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Increase Is Shown In Fall Registration
Administration Pleased NINTH STUDENT-FACULTY JUNIOR CLASS SPONSORSJ Five New Professors Are
RECEPTIONJIELD FRIDAY
With Large Enrollment
Added To School Faculty
Registration Was Continued
Throughout Week
MANY LOCAL STUDENTS
Over Half Graduating Class Of
High Point High School
Is In Attendance
NEW COURSES OFFERED
Registration for the new school
year being nearly complete, the records show that 244 students have entered the doors of High Point college
to begin work. The freshmen registration numbers 78. Of a graduating
class of 64 at the local high school,
34 were admitted to the college. It
speaks well for High Point college
that such a large percentage decided
to enter here. As a whole the registration is considerably larger than last
year. This applies also to the music i
and art departments.
There are still~a few students coming in and if it keeps up, the enrollment will exceed the record of past
years. Many students who have enrolled at other colleges have changed
and have entered at High Point college. The University of North Carolina has contributed several students
to the enrollment of this college. A
few have entered from Duke University. The day student enrollment is
larger than last year. The local students seem to realize the advantages
that are available at High Point college and they are taking advantage
of the opportunity to attend an A
grade college cheaper than they could
elsewhere.
Possibly the greatest cause for the
large registration of local students is
the varied curriculum which is offered
by the college.
Practically all the courses which
are offered at the large schools and
universities are offered here. New
courses have been put in the curriculum this year which offer the student
a wide field from which to choose. A
new geography laboratory course is
offered this year which enables the
student to get credit for his year of
science required for graduation. This
simplifies the problem for the freshman who has no desire for chemistry,
biology, and the other science courses.
All in all, the administration is
pleased with the registration and also
with the prospects for u highly successful year.
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Interesting Program Was En- Mr. June Auman, Local Magicjoyed by I .a rue Number of
ian, Will Give Performance
College Students
On Tuesday Night
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

The ninth annual student-faculty
reception was held on September 23
in the dining hall of Roberts Hall. As
each person arrived, he was given a
name card which was worn during
the entire proceedings. The students
were met in the dining hall by a receiving line composed of the president of the college, members of the
faculty, and other campus dignitaries. As the students reached the
end of the receiving line, they were
given parts of a puzzle and requested to find the persons holding the remaining parts. When this was accomplished, the groups went to nine
tables and there played various
games.
The following program was given
at the completion of the games: Miss
Sloan sang two numbers, "Gifts," by
John Ward, of Gibsonville, N. C, Rasbach, and "My Lover is a Fisherand member of the junior class takes man," by Lily Strickland; Miss Idol
over the position of editor of the recited several poems; Mrs. J. A. AllHi -I'" with thin issue.
red rendered a beautiful solo; Miss
Bellamy, dramatic teacher of the college sang several songs after the
fashion o^ the various faculty members. This provoked much laughter
from the students.
At the conclusion of the program,
delicious mint ice was served as reRegulations Made To Improve freshments. This reception is an annual affair and was enjoyed by all
Scholastic, Physical And
who attended.

Rules Are Compiled
For First Year Men
Moral Standard

HAVE BECOME EFFECTIVE

L

Summer Work
On The Campus

MR. AUMAN WELL KNOKN
The first of the season's entertainments will be held on Tuesday night,
September 27, in the college auditorium. Mr. June Auman, local magician
and trickster will appear and give a
peiformance for the benefit of the
junior class. Mr. Auman has achieved
considerable note as a magician in
this state. He is a member of the
North Carolina Magician Association.
He has been doing this type of work
for several years and has become
quite proficient in the art of making
things appear and disappear.
He started this work with very simple apparatus and has now reached
the stage where he is able to perform
the more difficult tricks. He has just
recently purchased an entirely new
show and this will be his first public I
performance with the new show. The
tricks are entirely new except for the
old gag of pulling the rabbit from the
lady's hat. Mr. Auman has a pleasing line of chatter that is given with
each and every performance.
The program is of two hours duration just as that of the professional
magician. Mr. Auman is well acquainted with Wallace, the magician,
and several others of note. He recently attended the meeting of the
North Carolina Magician Association
in High Point.

ORIENTATION COURSE
JOHN TAYLOR ELECTED
IS OFFERED FRESHMEN
PRESIDENT OF CHOIR

For the help of the student who is
entering upon his first year at High
Point college the college has compiled Purpose of Course to Assist Freshmen
the following list of rules and regulaIn College, and Life
tions which, if properly observed will
Adjustment
improve the scholastic, moral, religious, and physical standing of the stuThere has been added to the curdent.
riculum of High Point college an
All young men are subject to the
orientation course for the members
usual school regulations and in addiof the freshman class. This is a one
tion the following rules shall apply
semester course to be taught by Dean
especially to freshmen:
Spessard and Dean Mary E. Young,
a. Each freshmen shall occupy a
and meets only on Tuesday. Dean
room assigned to him by the school.
Spessard will have charge of the men
b. No freshman shall absent himand Miss Young will instruct the woself from "school for a period of 24
men, with an occasional joint meethours or more, except by written pering addressed by an outside speaker.
mission from parents or guardian and
The purpose of the course is to
the approvul of the Dean of Men.
help
the freshmen make the adjustc. Each freshman shall observe the
ment
necessary to fit into college life
study hour regulations which will be
made known to him upon arrival on and later into the world. Instruction
is given in health, upkeep, study
the campus.
d. The administration will endeavor habits, personal and business ethics,
to cooperate closely with the parents dress and manners, in recreational
and will communicate with them from and vocational possibilities and other
time to time regarding the scholastic forms of self improvement, and enstatus and general progress of stu- richment of personality.
Dean Spessard outlined the course
dents.
All young women are subject to and plans to stress the following
Materials Are Now On Hand the regulations made by the Women's I things in his lectures: importance of
Student Government and approved by'getting started right; importance of
and Operations Are Exthe Dean of Women. Such regulations j study habits; proper use of time,
pected to Begin Soon
will be found in the Student Hand- ! money and effort; purpose of college
[education; advantages of extra-curbook.
MATERIALS DONATED
] ricular activities; personal health;
values received from proper associaWork on the new' gymnasium will
tions; development of personality; rebe resumed soon after registration is
ligious life; philosophy of life or life
over, according to a statement repurposes.
ceived from N. M. Harrison, proimv
tional secretary.
At the time of the expiration of the
During the summer months the serpast school year work wa? in progress on the gymnasium. The founda- vices of Graver, Williams and Northtions were partially laid and the exca- cutt were required to keep the camvation of the basement begun, but for pus in order and a general clean-up
various reasons the work was BU- took place. Beside the usual summer
house-cleaning many new tasks were
spended for a while. Just when work
was to* begin anew along came the undertaken.
It is always interesting to students
The first of the improvement promuch-read-of strike and work was
to know exactly what professors do
gram
was
some
road
work.
The
holes
suspended indefinitely. Then came the
with their leisure time. Perhaps it is
campaign for $51X000 during which in the drive way were filled with because their instructors are to such
time nothing could be done on the gravel from the city gravel pit, and a great extent interested in keeping
gymnasium. Following on this came the drive back of the boys' dormitory their students' leisure hours so well
the field campaign and the opening of was worked over and re-surfaced. In filled. Be that as it may, here are a
school. During this time Mr. Harrison addition to this, numerous walks were few facts on the vacations spent by
was very busy and could not superin- constructed on the campus. An excel- the members of the college faculty.
tend the project. Plans are now being lent walk was made leading from the
President G. I. Humphreys spent
made to continue the work, and op- boys dormitory out to West College
two weeks in Mankato, Minnesota.
Drive.
Other
walks
were
made
around
erations are to begin soon. Much of
Dean Mary Young conducted several
the lumber and other building ma- Roberts Hall. Although these walks
Leadership Training. Schools throughare
made
of
gravel
they
are
very
terials has arrived and some may be
substantial
and
serve
the
purpose'
<«**»
■*■*, and Dean Spessard took
seen coming in from time to time. The
an extension course at the University
materials were donated by loyal back- well. The ground between the curbing
of Michigan. Miss Naomi Dawson
ers of the college who wish to see the of the drive and the administration
spent ten days in Salisbury and Mr.
building completed. The graduating building was dug up and sowed in
Gunn took several short fishing trips.
class of '32 donated a sum of money peas. This space is to be planted in
Mrs. White went to the Haverford,
the
near
future.
to this as their class project and the
Penn. Institution of International Re(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

ZENITH EDITOR

Preparations Begin For First Appearance At Burlington On
November 9
The A Capella Choir of High Point
College, under the direction of Professor E. B. Stimson, has been reorganized for this year and will start
work at once in preparation for its initial appearance at the Annual Conference of the Methodist Protestant
church to be held in Burlington, N.
C, November 9.
The try-outs of the new voices was
held this week and Professor Stimson was gratified with the results.
The tenor section was greatly weakened by the loss of several voices and
this section especially was strengthened by the addition of new materials.
The soprano section was improved by
Miss Dorothy Hoskins who will resume her study of music at the college this year. Professor Stimson was
pleased with the number of High
Point students who possessed sufficient talent for the choir this year.
The first meeting of the choir was
held on Thursday and the following
officers were elected: John Taylor,
president; Elva Cartner, vice-president; Frances Taylor, secretary; J.
H. Mourane, treasurer; and Erma
Paschall, librarian.
A schedule has been arranged and
the choir is booked for some lengthy
trips.

THE FACULTY

Where They Went^What They Did
lations for a two weeks' study and
also spent some time in Maine visiting her family.
Professor Hinshaw visited relatives
in Gatesville, N. C. Professor Stimson stayed in Asheville a short while,
Dean Lindley took several short trips,
and Promotional Secretary Harrison,
just being his usual self, went here,
there, and everywhere.
Professor Naomi Morris and Nathaniel Yarborough were married during the early part of the summer and
are now living in the girls' dormitory,
and Miss Mabel Williams and Dr. Ben
H. Hill were married a short while
later. The latter couple are now living in New York where Dr. Hill is
an instructor in the Dental College
of the New York University.

Six Members Of Last Year's
Fail in Return

^M

MISS VERA IDOL RETURNS
^■■ i

Coaching Staff Is Strengthened
by Addition of Mr. Virgil
Vow, Graduate of '30

■K
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TO OFFER DRAMATICS

This year will see several changes
in the High Point college faculty. Six
members of last year's faculty failed
to return while five new instructors
have been added. Miss Vera Idol,
1" sSPjB
away on leave of absence last year,
will resume her work as head of the
English department.
kiYmvt "" <1
Miss Ruth Bellamy will be in
charge
of the department of dran« «SsJre" «n
matics and speech. Miss Bellamy is a
Dwight Davidson, of Gibsonville, graduate of North Carolina College
W
'H have charge of the publication of for Women, and has done special work
the college annua the Zenith, for I at Columbia University.
1933. Davidson is also an associate | Mrs. Geddie Strickland, a graduate
of Ohio State Normal School and of
editor of the Hi-Po.
Arnold College of Physical Education,
New Haven, Connecticut, will direct
physical education for women.
Physical education for men will be
directed by Coach Beall, who will be
assisted by Mr. Virgil Yow. Mr. Yow,
a graduate of High Point college in
the class of 1930, will also coach basCurrent Issue Of Book Lists
ketball and baseball. Since graduation
Dr. G. I. Humphreys Of
Mr. Yow has been connected with
Thomas Mills of this city. He had reThis College
markable success with both basketball
and baseball teams for this organizaTEN POINTERS NAMED
tion. This summer his team won the
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president of city championship after
defeating
High Point college, was one of the ten several strong local clubs.
local citizens listed in the 1932-33
Dr. Paul R. Bowen will succeed Dr.
Who's Who in America that was is- Ben H. Hill in the Biology departsued recently.
ment. Dr. Bowen received his doctorThis is exactly the same number of ate from Yale University.
Mrs. H. A. White will succeed Mrs.
High Pointers as was listed in the
Ben
H. Hill (formerly Miss Mabel
preceding issue of the book.
Williams)
as the assistant in the EngThere is a total of 420 North Carolinians listed, only 14 of whom are lirh department and instructor in
women. In the proceeding volume only journalism.
Miss Louise Jennings, a graduate of
105 North Carolinians were listed.
Durham leads all other cities in the High Point college in the class of
state in number of persons listed with 11 31, will succeed Mr. Floyd Garrett
67, and Raleigh is second with 53. as librarian. Miss Jennings has done
Chapel Hill is third with 43. Two one year's work in library adminisnames are listed from Thomasville, tration at the University of North
one from Lexington, one from Trin- Carolina.

^n '-*

%J

B§*

College President
ListedlnWho'sWho

ity, two from Guilford College and
one from Steeds.
Those listed from High Point include the following:
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, college president; John H. Adams, manufacturer;
Dr. John T. Burris, surgeon; J. Elwood Cox (deceased), banker; Carter
Dalton, lawyer; Dred Peacock, lawyer; Fred N. Tate, manufacturer;
Randall B. Terry, manufacturer and
publisher; Charles F. Tomlinson, manufacturer, and Capus Waynick, editor.
The name of Dr. Q. 1. Humphreys
was the only new name appearing in
n,„
«„.»„„! ;<.„„„
„* the
«u„ book.
u i
the current
issue of

Our Traditions
Their Meaning
Traditions ? What are they How
do they originate? They are things
intangible that grow out of love for
the school, loyalty, mistakes, or ev-i
eryday matters that are repeated so
often that they become second nature.
Every college has traditions which are
recognized by the students as such.
High Point College is no exception.
We are a young institution and as
yet have not made as many traditions
as the larger and older ones, but we
do have some traditions that we cherish and obey.
Probably the oldest tradition at
High Point* college is the ringing of
"Old Yadkin." This is the bell which
calls us to meals and wakes us in the
morning. This was taken from the old
Yadkin College belfry. Upon special
occasions in which High Point College
emerges victorious, the bell is rung by
the freshmen boys. If the student
body is especially proud of their winning team, they climb into the tower
of Roberts Hall and ring the huge
bell found there. This ringing can be
(Continued on Page 2)

11C A.
Telephone Booth And Reading
Room Are Features Of"

"Y" Project
TO SOLICIT MEMBERS
.
J** * C' f," uVde.r *-J"*?'
'"'Po* Clarence Morns i. having the
boys
clubroom remodeled. A private
,,,,,,
,
telephone booth has been constructed.
and a reading room is being constructed fr the Y. M. C. A. members.
It is the plan of Mr. Morris to have
a Y. M. C. A. office, in which someone will be stationed at all times. The
duties of this person will be to answer, all telephone calls, and have
charge of the reading room. This person will be well informed about campus and college plans, and will be prepared to give various info,.mation at
all times. These plans are nearing
completion and the Y. M. C. A. will
take matters in hand at once.
These are only a few of the many
plans this organization expects to put
across this year. They will keep the
student body posted about all their
developments.
This reading room is the only gathering place on the campus where all
the men can get together and is expected to prove popular. The room is
to be furnished with games of various natures much like regular Y. M.
C. A. rooms. This will bring the men
closer together and will eliminate the
unanswered telephone calls. Heretofore the telephone was answered only
when some one chanced to be near it
when it rang.
At an early date the men will be
canvassed for Y. M. C. A. membership, and a large number are expected
to join.

■I
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THE HI-PO
Published weekly by the students of
High Point College.

"IS THAT THE HUMAN
THING TO DO"

September 24, 193J

HI-PO

PANTHERS ARE GUESTS
OF PARAMOUNT THEATER

Summer Marriages

Last year the air around the campus
of High Point college was filled
Member of the North Carolina Colwith the vocal effort of would-belegiate Press Association
crooners. Bellowing basses, trebling
tenors and sobbing sopranos
were
kept busy giving their versions of
the popular song hit, "Is That the Hu^ff*
man Thing to Do."

There were quite a few weddings
This concluded the weddings among
among members of the college faculty the members of the faculty, but loca
and among the students during the students had the •'fever," as well.
summer months.
Miss Maude Hamil
became
the
The first wedding solomized
was bride of Mr. Wilbur Barkby in the
that of Miss Naomi Morris and Pro- early summer months.
Mr. Barkby
fessor N. P. Yarborough. The wed- was a student at High Point college
Those same students have probably ding took place at the home of the
EDITORIAL STAFF
for four years and was a prominent
Editor-in-Chief
John Ward forgotten the little ditty by this time, bride in Salisbury, Maryland, in early athlete, especially in football.
This
Managing Editor
Robert Williams however, its popularity has by no spring.
wedding occurred in the presence of
Ass't. Managing Editor John Taylor means waned. Far from it. It is beMiss Morris wore an ivory gown of friends at Danville, Va. They are now
Associate Editor
Dwight Davidson ing yodelled with an emphasis that mouselline de soire, a picture hat and living at the home of the groom in
Associate Editor
Frances Taylor was never approached by the lustiest- I accessories to match. She carried an Uniontown, Pa.
Miss I la mil was a
Feature Editor
Frances McCreary lunged student. Local merchants have arm bouquet of pink roses and del- junior here.
Exchange Editor Emma Carr Bivens picked up the strain and have formed phinium. The ceremony was performAnother wedding of much interest
Faculty Advisor Mrs. H. W. White a choir that would put to shame the ed under an arch of roses in the liwas
that of Miss Ruby Vainer to Mr.
puny efforts of afore-mentioned warbbrary.
William
Ward, of Concord, N. C. The
lers..
BUSINESS STAFF
Miss Emma Holloway, maid of hon- bride was a member of the sophomore
Business Manager
Arthur Dickens
The reason ? Simple. Many dollars
class last year and was a popular
Circulation Manager
Harry Finch were spent by local concerns last or, wore a dress of pink crepe with
accessories to match. The flower girls member of the Artemesian Literary
year to keep the Hi-Po appearing at
Address all communications to
were neices of the bride and carried society and Theta Phi sororiety. Mr.
fairly regular intervals. This money
THE HI-PO
baskets of spring flowers. They were Ward attended Guilford college. They
was spent in good faith—with the exHigh Point College
little Misses Rebecca Morris and Flor- are living with the frooRl'l parents
pectation that college students would
High Point, N. C.
ence Harrison. The groom had us best in Concord, N. C.
at least give them a chance to display
man, Mr. Floyd Garrett of GreensAll of these weddings were receivSubscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year their wares before making a purchase. boro, N. C.
ed
with interest by the student body
Were the merchants right ? No.
as a whole and the members of the
Preceeding
the
ring
ceremony,
Miss
Entered as seond-class matter Jan.
"Is That the Human Thing to Do?"
of Westminster, faculty, as well as citizens of High
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at Do you not think that you should sup- Martha Harrison
Md.,
played
nuptial
music, including Point who had come to know these
High Point, N. C, under the act of port those who support you ? When
"I Love You Truly" and "I Love Thee" people through their associations with
March 3. 1879.
you go shopping—if only for a pencil
by Grieg. Lohengrin's wedding march the college.
or a handkerchief—look first to see
was played during the ceremony.
which merchants advertise in the
SALUTATIONS
A reception immediately followed OUR TRADITIONS—
Hi-Po.
Do your shopping in those
Greetings!
and afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Yarshops and mention the fact that you
WHAT THEY MEAN
The Hi-Po staff wishes to take this
borough left for a northern bridal
are a college student and saw their
trip.
opportunity to add its word of welads in the school paper. It will be a
(Continued from Page 1)
come to the student body.
Another marriage of much interest
big help to the paper.
For the benefit of new students,
to local college students and to fac- heard for quite a distance and the
especially, it might be wise, at this
ulty members as well was the wedding town folk join in the celebration.
SUPPORT THE Y"
time, to give a general idea of the
A tradition that is prevalent in
in mid-summer of Miss Mabel Wilpolicies that will be pursued by the The Y. M. C. A. of High Point Col- liams and Dr. Ben H. Hill, both mem- every school is the courtesy shown the
Hi-Po this year.
lege should receive the undivided bers of the faculty at this college. upper-classmen by the freshmen. Such
thanks
of the men of the student body They were united in marriage by the things as holding the door for the
There is no necessity for a deviation from the policy that has been fol- for the wonderful work they are do- father of the bride. Dr. J. D. Williams. juniors and seniors and being genlowed in the past, that is. conservative ing. They are giving to us a line read- Dr. Hill has accepted a position in erally polite to them are expected.
and in perfect harmony with the ad- ing room, a private telephone booth the science department at New York
Each year adds to the traditions of
ministration. The Hi-Po is, primarily, with someone to answer all telephone University and he and his bride left High Point College and each freshtoward
a student publication. Contributions calls, and furnishing us with games for New York a few days following man class can do its part
building them.
from the entire student body are so- of various natures to be placed in the the ceremony.
licited and appreciated. The
staff boys clubroom.
,
The groom was attended by another
does, however, reserve the right to
This will be a welcome help and member of the faculty,
Professor
make any change in journalistic style certainly should be appreciated by all Barley II. kfourane. The wedding octhat they might deem necessary be- the boys. The Y. M. C. A. under the (in red at the home of the bride's
fore printing any article.
leadership of Clarence Morris will do parents on Manguni
avenue. High
In the past the student body has great things if they have the loyal
not been giving the cooperation that support of the student body, so let's
they might have to local advertisers. all line up with them and help put
It would not be possible for The Hi-Po across the program.
to appear each week unless local merchants cooperated with the business j
staff. As it is, they regard advertis-il
ing in this paper as charity. You can I
change their viewpoint by doing your!
shopping with them.
About half of those who graduated
With the aid of the entire student '" the class of '32 nave secured pobody, the staff looks forward to what sitions. Thirteen are working as teachit hopes to be one of its most ;uc, iers, and the remaining number are
employed by business houses in varicessful years of publication.
ous capacities.

THE CLASS OF '32

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HI-PO!
A special effort is being made this
year by the business staff to secure
subscriptions to The Hi-Po.
Students heretofore have been in
the habit of securing two or three
copies of the school weekly and mailing them home to relatives. It is hoped that all of this out of town circulation can be handled by the circulation department. .
Alumni are especially invited
to
take advantage of the reduced rate
for subscription that is being offered
this year and subscribe to The Hi-Po.
There is no other satisfactory method of keeping in communication with
the various activities of the Alma
Mater other than the weekly paper.
A regular Alumni Column is to be
one of the regular features. Contributions to this department will be appreciated at all times.
Students will find that the "folks
back home" are very much interested in their school activities and will
derive a great deal of pleasure from
having The Hi-Po mailed to them
each week.
U rite "Dad" a letter today and tell
him to send in his subscription at
once. He might even get your picture
(advertisement)
someday — who
knows ?

BE

Those who have positions as teachers are: Thelma Moss, who is teaching at Johnson Street School in High
Point; Grace Koontz, at Emma Blair,
also a High Point school; Juanita Andrews, at Reeds near Lexington; Sue
Morgan at Denton; Gladys Gutherie
at Gray's Chapel; Olive Thomas, at
Mars Hill; Anzelette Prevost, near
Randleman; Yerdie Marshbunks, at a
consolidated school near her home;
Harvey Radcliffe, Southport;
Lala
Lindley, near Mebane; Truth Isley,
at Holt; Nathalie Lackey, at Leland;
and Harvey Warlick, who is principal
at Worthville.
Allen Hastings is in business in
Seaford, Del., and Jester Pierce is
. employed in a local shoe store. C. G.
jIsley and Lewjs Mab
are
pastors.
Clay Madison will study at the University of Chicago. Bill Ludwig is assisting in coaching at High Point high
school. Mary Lee Briles is a counselor
at Samarcand. Bill Jarrell is entering
the law school at the University of
North Carolina.

The Panther football squad was
the guest of Mr. Hough Smart, manager of the Paramount theater, Thursday night to see the picture, 70,000
Witnesses. The picture was centered
around a football story and was much
in keeping with the players' attendance.
Each season the Panthers are the
guests of Mr. Smart at several shows.
This courtesy enables the boys to see
many of the good shows that they
would not have otherwise seen. It also
fives' the new boys the right conception of the business people in High
Point.

SUMMER

WORK
ON THE CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 1)
A beautiful flowerbed was sown «t
the end of Roberts Hall, and is now in
full bloom. Thai is only one of the
many beds that Mr. Gunn proposes
to have next year with the cooperation of the Council of Garden clubs.
In addition to these improvements
the heavy undergrowth between the
boys' dormitory and the athletic field
was cleared out and during the summer months this space resembled a
park in many respects. During most
of the summer the campus looked
fine according to comments received
from friends of the school.

Swedish engineers have developed
The Crawford County, Ohio, village
of New Washington has 30 hatcheries a concrete building material containwhich produce 10,000,000 chicks an- ing a gas that causes it to "rise"
like bread. It is very light.
nually.

r
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WE APPRECIATE
Very much the patronage given us in the past years
from the Faculty and Students of the College.
We are striving to serve you better this year than ever
before.

W^

BLUE BIRD
ICE CREAM

V-

Never Waste a Good Thirst On a Poor Drink

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Point, N. C.

WORK ON GYMNASIUM
WILL BE RESUMED SOO\
(Continued from Page 1)
building is to be dedicated to them.
The building is to be located directly back of the boys' dormitory,
and is to be brick veneered. When
completed it will have one of the fin-«
est basketball floors of any of the '
"Little Six" schools. The new structure will have two dressing rooms,
one for the boys and one for the girls.
The coaches will also have their offices in the building. When completed the basement may serve as another
dressing room
and the equipment
room.

SPECIAL PRICE
On Flowers to College Students

DALT0N FLORIST
Just

Across the Street from
College
PHONE 1366

NEW SERVICE LAUNDRY
('RAVER AND WILLIAMS
Representatives
PHONE 3364
19J2. LIGOITT & Mras TOMCCO CO.
—:■

*=

H. P. T. & D. Fact No. 8
We are locally owned. The greater portion
of our income is distributed in the communities we serve. This works to the mutual advantage of this railroad and the communities
served, and enables us to render the best of
service and merit your patronage.

High Point, Thomasville
Denton Railroad

uah Turkish, but not
too much,Z&z# Whuf

Quality^
SHOE
SERVICE

CITY SHOE SHOP
Owned and Operated by a
College Student
HARRISS JARRELL

&

Work Called For and
Delivered

Hear the Chesterfield
Radio Program. Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays —
10 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays—9 p. m.,
E. D.T. Columbia Network.

Turkish tobacco is to cigarettes what seasoning ia
to food ... the "spice," the "sauce." You don't want
too much seasoning in food. Or in a cigarette. But
you do want enough!
Chesterfield uses just the right amount of Turkish
tobacco. Not too much, but just enough to give to
Chesterfield the finishing touch of better taste and
aroma.
Smoke a Chesterfield ... and taste the difference.

Nothing Rut Service To Sell"
PHONE 209O

sterfield

«
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Intra-SquadGame To Be Played Today
Reds Tackle
Purples For
Second Game

PANTHER CAPTAIN

CANDIDATES

Soccer Lads
Begin Early
Fall Training

INTRODUCE NEW SPORTS 2 GAMES IN HIGH POINT

REPORT

Coaches Beall and Vow plan to put
their charges through the second of
the intra-squad games this afternoon
when the Reds tackle the Purples
again. The game will begin today at
3 P. M. on Boylin terrace. The Panther mentors have spent the past week
ironing out the wrinkles they discovered in the game last week.
Last Saturday the Reds defeated
the second stringers by the score of
28 to 0. The Purples put a good scrap
in the first half but could not compete with the onslaught of the varsity in the last part of the game. Both
teams showed up exceptionally well
in the first real scrimmage and all
looked like veterans.
The squad now includes about thirty-five men of which the greater part
are newcomers. Coach Beall has six
letter-men and several men from the
squad last year who did not earn
their letters, around which to mold a
team. However, the Panther coach is
confident of the best team has had
in the past two years.
Coach Beall has Captain Craver,
All-Little Six tackle last year; Pusey,
tackle; Royals, guard; Swart, end;
and Williams, guard and center
around which to mold a line. However, with the numerous high school
stars the Panthers will have a line
that will average 180 pounds from
end to end. There is no dearth of material for any of the positions in the
line and the ones who start the first
game will be the pick of the men.
Only one man from the backfield
last year has reported. He is Sidney
Smith, big fullback, and will be count-"
ed on to bear the brunt of the backfield. The coaches have plenty of backfield material to pick from, but graduation took its toll among the backs
last year. Coach Beall has quite a task
in finding men to replace Reese, Cory,
Captain Harry Johnson, Ludwig and
Pierce.
In signal drills during the
past
week Coach Beall has been running
DeBruhl and Crissman, ends; Claude
Smith and Furr, tackles; Captain
Craver and Royals, guards; Hritsik,
center; Sid Smith, Sherrill, Ritchie
and Bryant in the backfield.
Thus far the Panthers have been
lucky in the number of injuries.
Swart, end has been out for the past
week with an infected foot. Several
minor injuries and bruises have been
slow to heal but on the whole the
Panthers are in excellent shape.

ASST. COACH

Coach Beall To Be In Charge Schedule Carries Eight Hard
With Yow And Beck
Teams To Be Played In
As Assistants
Consecutive Weeks

Panther Coach Has Six LetterMen to Mold 1932
Team Around
35

PHYSICAL ED UNDERGOES I PANTHERS TO PLAY ONLY
IN PERSQNNELEIGHT GAMES THIS FALL

Joe Craver, big tackle from four
miles south of Lexington will lead the
Panthers this year. Craver is completing his fourth year on the team.

port JJ.
tfpats
Jport
With another regulation intra-squad
game on the docket for this afternoon
the Panthers should get most of the
wrinkles ironed out to the extent that
they will really get an idea of just
what they can do. The game last Saturday was a tremendous success because it gave some of the non-experienced an idea of what football is like,
as well as, the coaches a chance to
see in just what department of the
game the Panthers need most drill.
The largest number of men are reporting for the daily practices that
have been seen on Boylin Heights in
several years. Most of the boys are
new men and have shown a great deal
of interest in the "head cracking
sport."

Several changes have been made
this year in the physical education
classes for boys. These changes have
taken place in the routine of the
classes as well as the personnel of
the directors. All classes will be under
personal supervision of Coach Beall
with Assistant Coach Yow and Mr.
Beck assisting him.
The directors plan to introduce several new games and sports to supplement the regular routine work of setting-up exercises. Last year basketball, tag football and baseball were
the old sports participated in by the
members of the classes but there will
be several new additions.
The first few weeks of classes will
be devoted to playing playground ball.
The athletic department has purchased the equipment for this and later
on soccer will be introduced.
Sometime in the early fall the different classes will enter a tournament
and by the process of elimination the
winner of the various activities will
be determined. With attendance at all
classes required this year of, the male
students the classes will be larger
and competition keener.
Not all of the class periods will be
devoted to athletic activities but
at various times the regular class
period will be devoted to lectures on
personal health by the directors and
occasional outside speakers. These
classes have proved to be very helpful in giving to the students much exercise that he would have not received otherwise. Not only do they develop the student physically but
mentally.

According to the schedule issued by
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw, faculty director of
athletics, the Panthers will play only
eight games this year. Nine games
were originally scheduled but the opening game with Lynchburg college
was cancelled when Lynchburg abolished football.
The schedule carries eight games
in eight consecutive weeks. The
docket is by no means easy and the
Panthers will meet the stiffest opposition that they have faced during the
past two years.
Several teams that appeared last
year are missing this season. The
Panthers will not meet American
University of Washington as they did
last year, nor the Birdmen from Langley Field, Va.
Only two of the eight games will
be played in High Point, but the two
that are to be played in Winston-Salem are counted as home games.
The schedule:
Oct. L—Wofford—Spartanburg.
Oct 15—Presbyterian — Winston-Salem.
C. Virgil Yow, former all-round
Oct. 22—Guilford—High Point.
Panther,
who graduated in *30 sucOct. 29—Erskine—Due West.
ceeds
Robert
Watkins as assistant to
Nov. 5—Elon—High Point.
Nov. 11—App. S. T. College—Wins- Coach Julian Beall this year.
ton-Salem.
Nov. 19—Lenoir Rhyne—Hickory.

Yow Added To
Coaching Staff

The novice at trout fishing had
hooked a very small trout, and had
wound it in until it was rammed
C. Virgil Yow, graduate of the class
against the end of his rod.
of '30, has been added to the coachPupil: "What do I do now?"
Instructor: "Climb up the rod and ing staff this year to replace Robert
Watkins who assisted Coach Beall
stab it."
last year.
Coach Yow will assist Coach Beall
in football and will be head coach in
basketball and baseball, which has become a major sport again. The new
suming a position with an oil com- coach has had quite a bit of coaching
pany.
experience since his graduation, havLudwig, fullback, sang his swan ing coached several Thomas Mill athsong last year before the season was letic teams to city championships.
over when his collarbone was broken
The new coach received his high
in the Catawba game. Lud will acschool training at Gibsonville and
cept a position in Salisbury as teachcame to High Point without any
er and playground director.
knowledge of football, but developed
Pierce and Robbins, quarterback into one of the best lineman High
and center respectively, of High Point Point has produced.
have accepted positions in the city.
Yow earned his letter in three maRobbins is working for his father at
jor sports, football, basketball and
Robbin's Hosiery mill while pierce is
baseball. He played guard on the footworking for Merit's Shoe Co.
ball team and earned his letter two
The Panthers lost two good ends in years. In 1928 he was selected as
Barkby and Denny. Barkby, who guard on the all-Little Six team. The
could put up a great fight at guard new coach earned recognition one year
or end, joined the bonds of matrimony for basketball activities and four
soon after graduation and is at pres- | years for baseball. Because of his
ent in his home town, New Eagle, brilliant play, he was elected captain
Pa. Denny will teach and coach bas- of the baseball team in '29.
ketball and baseball at Staley, N. C.
Quite a bit of strength was added
Watson and Radcliffe came to High to the coaching staff by this new
Point with little fbotball training, addition. His assistance to Coach
and developed into nice ball players. Beall will give the head mentor more
Watson was another center while his time for the details of the game.
pal was a guard. The latter is teaching and coaching at Southport, N. C,
Sidewalks of Meshed, Persia, are
while Watson has accepted a position paved with old tombstones, which are
in Morven.
placed face upward.

1931 Panthers and Their Jobs
Eight members of the
Panther
football team of last year were lost
by graduation. These Panthers of the
olden days have returned to their
homes, wtih a large part of them securing positions.
The boys, performing for the Purple and White on the gridiron, who
were lost are, Harry Johnson, Ludwig, Pierce, Barkby, Robbins, Radcliffe, Watson and Denny. These boys
were the nucleus of the squad last
year and did much toward reflecting
honor and glory on the name of High
Point college in the athletic world.
Captain Harry Johnson from Uniontown, Pa., was a triple threat back
but spent most of his time blocking
for the other men. Harry is at present at his home preparatory o as-

Football goes into full swing in the
state today as many of the schools
open their season. It is rather hard
to pick any of the winners for the
opening' tussles because many of the
dope buckets are apt to be kicked over. The Panthers were also due to begin their work today but the opening
clash with Lynchburg was cancelled
sistant coach. "Big Virge" is rememback in the summer.
bered by the students as a good all
• • *
round athlete. He was an all-state
"Bull" Craver, Panther captain is man one year and received recognition
still the old "warhorse." Craver is a in his other athletic activities. Welbig senior and is looking for his best come, Coach!
DR. NAT WALKER
year yet. However, pre-season diffi• » •
culties may slow the Panther leader
"Tiddleywinks" 'went into full
EYES EXAMINED
down a mite, because last week "Bull" swing this week as the boys began
had trouble with his best "gal" when their early practice. The "Shin kickGlasses Fitted—Repairs
one of the freshman football candi- ers" lost several valuable men by
dates took her over. The latest hap- graduation but the reserve departpening occurred the other day when ment of last year was strong and a
another candidate took over the cap- good number of these have returned
tain's pants for an afternoon prac- to fill in the vacant spots. These boys
ARTIFICIAL EYES
tice. As soon as the wrinkles have haven't been defeated in their two
been smoothed the fastest standing years of playing and they are looked
runner will be off.
to, to hold up this record.
• » *
• • •
Over Hart's Pharmacy
The Panther SPORTS DEPARTSoccer has been purely a student
Next to Post Office
MENT takes this time to welcome a
activity. The coach comes from the
former Panther back to the lair. C.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
ranks and divides his time between
Virgil Yow is back on the campus
class work, soccer practice and Worthafter an absence of two years, as asville, with the last getting the most
niinnm time. However, even with this the
iiiiiiiniiiiiinim
mentor has turned out good teams.
. » •
According to Professor Stimson,
prospects are bright for the football
team this year. The music professor
states that along with the winning
team several other changes will be
made for the better. Mr. Stimson has
contributed the idea that this year
the cheer leaders will cease to yell
Extends a Hearty Welcome to H. P. C. Students and
Rah, Rah but substitute Yow, Yow,
Faculty
Yow.

CARL SMITH TO COACH
Soccer practice began last Monday
on Boylin Terrace under the direction
of Carl Smith, captain and coach,
with a large squad reporting. With
ten veterans from the
undefeated
team of last year, High Point college
has a chance to duplicate their championship team of last year.
This sport was introduced here two
years ago and the teams have been
undefeated in two years. All college
soccer teams in the state have been
played as well as many industrial
teams. Arrangements are now under
way to make this one of the major
sports at High Point because of the
enviable record the soccer lads enjoy.
The "shin-kickers" lost four men
by graduation who will be hard to
replace, but with the freshmen prospects and the reserves from last year
they will be weakened very little.
Hastings, goal tender, W. Morris,
fullback; Warlick and White, linesmen were the stars who sang their
swan song last year.
Coach Smith will be able to place
practically the same line on the field
at the opening game that he used last
year with C. Morris, John Taylor,
Smith, Pickett, Byrum, and Howell returning. However, there will be plenty
of openings in the backfield for the
new candidates.
Coach Smith has several excellent
prospects in the freshmen class.
Broadus Culler, all-state man from
High Point high school and Elder
from the Allen Jay school are the
outstanding men who reported for the
first session.
Arrangements for the 1932 schedule are under way and will find several new teams on the list. Elon and
Lenoir-Rhyne have entered the Little
Six Soccer League and will produce
teams for the first time. Guilford and
Catawba will also be played again.
The team will play the state high
school soccer team and the all-state
high school team.
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GOOD PICTURES

MAKE BETTER
SCHOOL

JUHMS.
PIEDMONT ENCRAVINCg
Wi N STON -SALEM, N.C.
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All Modern Conveniences
Eph Willet's little girl was combing her hair. It "cracked" and she
asked her mother why it did.
"Why, dear, you have electricity
in your hair," explained the mother.
"We're a funny family, ain't we,
mother?" the youngster said. "We're
all lit up. I have electrictiy in my hair
and grandma has gas on her stomach!"
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WELCOME
H. P. C. Students
AND

MERIT SHOE CO.

May this be your Happiest and Most Prosperous Year

Ten Men From Undefeated
Team of Last Year Report
For First Session

WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS AND FACULTY

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 431.}

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop
Work Called For and Delivered
128 North Wrenn Street

High Point. N. C.

Faculty
FOOTWEAR
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WILSON'S
SHOE STORE

We Extend A Welcome

105 N. MAIN ST.
nniimmiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinimttt

TO THE PERSONNEL OF THE H. P. C.

WELCOME

SARTIN DRY CLEANING
PHONE 4501

H. P. C. Students and Faculty

MERIT SHOE CO.
134 South Main Street

Come In and Try Our Light Lunches and Sandwiches

DUTCH LAUNDRY

WE NEVER CLOSE

PHONE 3319

DE LUXE DINER

FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

Opposite the Postoffice
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HONORED

PAINT!

Rj KOBERT L. KELLY
There are abundant bits of evi- considerable extent without loaa of
dence that while colleges, in common <■ lucational effectiveness. While some
with the rest of the country-, face a colleges report reductions in the nummultitude of serious problems due to ber of the staff, the result may eventhe financial depression, they meet tually mean better salaries for those
them with wisdom, courage and a de- who remain connected with the institermination to carry on under the tution.
new and more difficult conditions. The
Fifth, an increase in the number of
joint office of the Council-Association, applicants for admission
for
next
u hich is ' in constant communication year as compared with the situation
with many colleges, has found
in at this time a year ago is reported
numerous personal interview-, con- from several sections of the country.
ferences, reports and correspondence,
Sixth, a greater proportion of the
the following forms of compensation students, both present students and
in the complex situation which the applicants for admission,
indicate
colleges now face.
need of financail
assistance.
This
First, there is a distinct gain in in points in the direction of greater ap- j
intellectual interest OK the part
of preciation of the services which the
Student*, with less attention to the colleges render.
Blde-showa on the college campus than
I
'
Seventh, extraordinary efforts are
tuinierly.
I'rofessor
C.
ft.
Hinshaw,
head
of
being made by alumni groups, faculSecond, the principle that a student ties, students and others to provide' the education and psychology departshould pay a larger share of the cost funds for students who are in dire ment, was honored by Western Mary, ( his education than has been the straits because of the economic condi- land college this summer when they
cas«, ha- been vindicated. Colleges de- tion. The time is opportune for ap- bestowed on him his Doctor's degree.
pending nmre largely upon tuition peals for scholarship and loan aid for
Who Wouldn't
for their resources find themselves in
worthy students.
better relative financial condition than
Johnny: "What makes the new
There is an unexpected optimism
those colleges whose income has been
baby
at your house cry so much,
on the part of college administradrawn chiefly from endowments. Coltors and their friends. They have not! Tommy?"
legia generally and especially those
lost faith in their institutions or in | Tommy: "It doesn't—and, anyway,
which are located In or near large
their work. The following sample if all your teeth were out, your hair
cities, have more day students than
comment illustrates the stuff of which off, and your legs so weak you
formerly. Colleges from whose immecouldn't stand on them. I guess you'd
. field a good many
students college presidents are made:
"The economic conditions in our feel like crying yourself."
have usually gone to other institutions, particularly in the East, are al- -tale are extremely bad. We have had
Cad: "I say, old fellow, why on
in succession in the last four years |
so having an increased enrollment.
earth are you washing your spoon in
a
most
destructive
flood,
a
great
Third, there is a tendency on the
your fingerbowl
part of many colleges, because of and drought, bank failures and the depression.
This
leaves
the
purchasing
Cod: "Do you think 1 want to get
under the excuse of present conditions, to cut out "frills" and to reduce power in our state very low. The col- egg all over my pocket?"
their curriculum offerings to
the elge itself, however, is getting along
well."—The American Friend.
Shrews are the smallest of all mammore necessary and cultural subjects.
mals, yet they eat more than their
Some institutions are discovering that
Measured Feet
own weight of food every day.
they can prune their educational program and
consolidate departments
Teacher: "Tommy, tell the class
without loss of effectiveness, often something about Lindbergh's great
with real gain,
There are
fewer feat."
courses, fewer small classes. leSi exTommy: "I never saw them, but
penditure for administration.
I can tell about Charlie Chaplin's."
In the effort to concentrate upon
the educational program, the increasOmitted
ed intellectual interest of the students
The pastor was examining one of
is being capitalised ami students are
profiting as they are thrown more up- he younger classes and asked the
on their own initiative and allowed |Ue8tion: "What are the sins of omisto develop their own resourcefulness. sion."
After a little silence, one young
Fourth, all colleges are watching
their expenditures more closely than lady offered: "Please, sir. they're sins
to have committed and
usual and normally find it quite pos- A e ought
sible to cut down their budget to a haven't."

It is estimated that there are about
356,130 female students in colleges
and universities of the United States

BETTY CO-ED SAYS:

According to a recent statement
by Mr. (Junn. bursar of High Point
College, the woodwork adorning
the
front of the administration
building is to he given a new coat
of white paint. This need has been
apparent for a long time and this
news is received with enthusiasm
by the faculty and student body.
Student help will be employed in
scraping and chipping the woodwork before the paint is used. The
actual painting will be done by experienced painters. This new project w ill be in direct keeping with
(he improvements which have been
made on the campus during the
summer.
The work will be started sometime within the very near future.

The Naked Truth
A spinster encountered some boys
in the old swimming hole, minus everything but nature's garb, and was
horrified. "Isn't it against the law
to bathe without suits on,
little
boys?"
"Yes'm," announced freckled Tom.
"But Jimmy's father is a policeman,
so you can come in." ,

Printing ranks sixth among the
important industries of the United
States as regards value of its product.
A serieB of experiments has been
started in Switzerland that will lt8t
25 years. The experiments will deetrmine movement of glaciers.
A students' aid department of an
Oakland, Calif., school resoles 100
pairs of shoes a week, making the
soles from old automobile tires.
I call my boy-friend "trouble*
I'm always ducking him.

ODDS AND ENDS
The Chinese dictionary
about 40,000 characters.

contains

2.7UG languages are spoken over the
world.
Canada has an area of 2,000,000
square miles.
.
In Switserland, cellophane is being used as a hat braid.
The official name for
Chung-Hau Min Kuo.

China

is

A 1H02 model automobile owned by
August E. Holmberg, of Superior,
God Knows, How
Wis., recently was stolen.
The Pastor: "So God has sent you
Germany has advanced in the last
two more little brothers, Dolly?"
two years from second to largest exDolly (brightly):
"Yes, and He porter of prepared medicines.
knows where the
money's coming
About 39 per cent of the tobacco
from; I heard Daddy say so."
and 4-1 per cent of the cotton grown
in the United States is exported.
Angry widow, after learning husband left her nothing: "I want you
to take 'Rest in Peace' off that tombBtone I ordered yesterday."
Stone cutter: "1 can't do that, but
1 can put something underneah."
"All right, put 'Till I come!'"

Relative humidity of the air in a
room can be governed as closely as
its heat by means of a new device
for the control of humidifying equipment.
Printing by movable type was invented at Haarlem, Holland, by Louiens Coster about the year 1445, eight
years before Gutenberg set up his
shop.
Watr-proof paper, produced by a
new process, is said to be tough
durable, flexible, washable, capable
of withstanding strong acids and boiling liquids. .
The United States has nearly as
much invested in the City of Shanghai as it has in the whole of Japan
—$35(i.000,000 and $500,000,000 respectively.
-.

WELCOME
College Students and Faculty

• ARNETTE SHOP
Altering and Repairing
Over Woolworth's
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
H. P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

High Point Steam Laundry
Dry Cleaners and Dyers

PHONE 3325

PHONE 4253

REX BARBER SHOP
A

i:. I v\ in, y. Prop,

COURTESY — SERVICE — SANITARY METHODS
A LL HAIR CUTS 25c
SHOWER BATHS 25c
217 E. Commerce St.—High Point. N. C.
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Millionaries Are Made
not by the money they make—hut by the money they
aave. Non if you want some of the money you intend
to spend far Printing to put in the bank—do your buying here.
Money is only worth what it will buy. but wise men
>a\e in buying. Shrewd buyers all say this is the shop
to buy Printing:. Those who have tried it ought to
know. That they are still trying it. proves that they 1)0
know. And if you will only try us once, you WILL
know too. that we offer you the Best Printing for your
money.
Now let us give you a boost towards your coveted
"first million."

RESTIVE
FKINT SHOF
1 QUALITY PRINTERS 1
PHONE 26-15

106 COLLEGE ST.

Nature in the Raw"—as por-

**3PB*
■•■'*-

■

■

trayed by the great painter of the
American Indian, N. C. Wyeth...
inspired by the massacre of
Ouster's dauntless hand at Little
Big Horn, Montana, by the savage
Sioux Indians, June 25, 1876.
: .:v:-S:*;:;:

—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are «o/present in Luckies
. . . the wildest cigarette
you ever smoked

w

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world — but that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Lucklaa

WE PRINT THE HI-PO
'•If a man uritt a better took, preaib a better sermon, or matt a belter mouse-trap tDan bis neighbor, tbo bl
build bis houst in lb, woods, ihi world uill mail a beaten path to his door. "—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does noc this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

——
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PANTHERS GET
WOFFORD

LET'S SUPPORT
THE TEAM

FOR A BETTER HIGH POINT COLLEGE

VOLUME VII.

HIGH POINT, N. C, OCTOBER 1, 1932
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Farm Yields New Vermont College To
T PEP MEETING OFiCity Y.W.C.A. Opens Its
Embody Progressive Plan YEAR HELD ON THURSDAY V
. T n • r ,
Accepted As
Campaign 1 o Raise runds
Tuition Fees
It Happened In Detroit
Ozarks Colleges Have Method
of Keeping Financially Depressed In School
IS PROVING SUCCESSFUL
Joplin, Mo.
Tht hill-billy of the Ozarks is going
in for education, and beans and
'"taters" are paying the bill. That
mountainous region of Southern Missouri and Northern Arkansas bearing
the legendary Indian name "Ozarks,"
where for so many years progressiveness has been conspicuously absent,
can no longer be said to lack educational institutions of the region testify that intensive efforts are being
made to bring school advantages to
the mountain young folk at the lowest possible cost. More than $1,250,000 is now being spent in modernizing and improving some of the college plants.
While the Ozark region has a fair
share of well-established institutions
of higher education—sixteen, including the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville—the striking development of recent years is the establishment and growth of "self-help
schools" for boys and girls from
families of humble means. The region
now has seven institutions of that
character.
A hard struggle is almost the commonplace lot of all concerned in some
of these educational ventures. An example of how the colleges operate is
given by L. B. Traylor of Mountain
Home College, at Mountain Home,
Ark.
"Our institution is of an industrial nature," he explains. "Students
who are not able to pay tuition will
be furnished employment by which
they may work it out on the college
farm or about the campus and buildings. Tuition also may be paid with
farm products, potatoes,
beans,
canned goods—anything usable at the
dormitory tables. Prices a little above
the market values are being allowed
on products given on tuition accounts.
"Since the college will be out actual
cash on the living expenses of the
students, and the work does not provide any revenue, it is not possible
for the school to furnish work by
which anything except tuition may
be earned. However, an effort rs being made to develop plans by which
living expenses also may be provided.
The teachers, including the president,
work along with the students.
"No definite salary is paid the
teachers. Their actual living expenses and the operating costs of the
school are paid first. What remains is
divided among the teachers. Here,
again, the president shares equally
with the rest."—N. Y. Times.

On a Vermont hillside this week
gayly sweatered girls are thronging
the campus of a brand-new college
which has the highest tuition, the
least pretentious buildings and the
inn:.I revolutionary curriculum of any
in the United States. Thus successfully opens the long-awaited Bennington College—the most thoroughgoing
adventure thus far in higher education of the type made famous by the
simile of Mark Hopkins and the log;
a college that is to maintain the close
relationship of student and professor
by limiting its enrollment to 240.
Bennington, to be sure, has many
distinctions. It is the first full-fledged degree-granting college for women
to be established in the academic
stronghold of New England in two
decades. It is the first avowedly "progressive" college in the country for
either sex—the first free flying field,
so to speak, for the graduates of progressive schools who for twenty years
have been mournfully clipping their
wings to suit the traditional college
entrance requirements. And it is the

John Taylor 0( High Point Is
Elected To Head Cheerleaders
To Be Assisted By Frances
Taylor And Simeon
ALL HAVE EXPERIENCE
John And Frances Taylor Were
Assistant Cheerleaders
During Past Year
REQUEST CO-OPERATION
The election of cheerleaders took
place in the college auditorium Thursday, September 29. A good representation of the student body attended
and elected the following persons;
John Taylor, head cheerleader, Tony
Simeon, assistant and Frances Taylor, girl assistant. John and Frances
Taylor were assistants to Louis Bethea last year.
Simeon is a wide awake person, active in the affairs of the campus, and
should prove to be a capable leader.
He is a former football played and
therefore knows the spirit the boys
and student body should have. He
has had some experience in his high
school in Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
The new cheerleaders are looking
forward to a successful season and
are soliciting the support of the student body. There are several old members of the college student body now
residing on the campus and they have
expressed the desire to see a good collge spirit built up. This invitation is
especially extended to the day students. If the day students respond
properly, the cheerleaders feel that
there will be a closer feeling of harmony among the students as a whole.
One hundred percent attendance at
the games and whole hearted support
in the cheering section will be greatly
appreciated and will lend much to the
spirit of the game.

REST!
The sinking of the sun means to the
teeming millions that work for the
day is over—that there are a few
hours which one may almost call his
own. The sinking of the sun brings
darkness to those teeming millions,
but a darkness that means rest.
Whistles blow, workmen, from the
brick layer to the private secretary
are dismissed. Furnaces are banked,
machinery is stopped, papers are stored away, stock is put in order. Locker rooms are crowded with a mass of
human beings rushing pell-mell for
hats and coats, carelessly hanging uniforms upon a rack, hurrying away
and making room for more who have
to do the same thing.
Out of factories, out of stores, out
of offices they throng upon
the
streets. Here they go, there they go,
hurrying, bustling, each with a definite goal. Some ride in cars, low and
graceful; others in cars, small and
inexpensive. Among the pedestrians
are those smartly dressed, men and
women holding "soft-hand, white collar" jobs; among the pedestrians are
those dressed respectably, but not so
smartly—those who stand behind
counters selling perfume, hosiery,
those who sell dresses, suits, cloth for
dresses, shoes, hats, those who mix

first college to attempt to make its
tuition charge actually cover the full [ New Football Song Written By
Miss Hoskins Feature Of
cost of instruction.
But what constitutes its uniqueFirst Meeting
ness, what makes Bennington probably the most arresting educational
ENTHUSIASM SHOWN
experiment since the Meiklejohn
"guinea pig" college at Wisconsin,
The new cheerleaders started the
is the fact that without Gothic towers season off with a bang as they held
or elaborate equipment, without pe- their first pep meeting of the season
riodic examinations, required sub- Thursday night, September 29. A
jects, credits or compulsory class at- good representaiton of the student
tendance^—without, indeed, any of the body attended and a spirit of school
inward or outward panoply of the loyalty was shown by the vigor of the
American campus—it is attempting cheering. Taylor and Simeon led the
to give a college education. It is, in students in the yells and were given
other words, a gesture of faith in the fine support. Several new yells were
younger generation and its ability suggested by Simeon and were quickand enthusiasm, for pursuing its ed- ly learned by the students present.
ucaiton in science and art, as it often
A new football song, written by
does now, for instance, in tennis and Miss Dorothy Hoskins, former stuswimming.
dent of High Point college and writA Simpk Layout
er of the Alma Mater, was learned.
The college's main study and ad- This new song has a snappy tune and
ministration building—a kind of sym- appropriate words. Copies were disbol of its lack of ostentation—is an tributed to the students and are to |
old red, rambling Vermont barn, be passed to others so that everyone
(Continued on Page 2)
may know the song by the time of the
first home game.
The meeting was interspersed with
talks by various members of the team.
Joe Craver stated that he expected
the team to win when they play Wofford Saturday. Kenneth Swart and
George Pusey, who together with
Craver are playing their last game
NOTICE!
against Wofford, made short speeches
to the same effect. Coaches Beall and
All students interested in reporYow and Manager Davidson made
torial work on The Hi-Po are retalks that were indicative of a very
quested to meet in Room 1, Tuessuccessful season. The meeting closed
day at 12:30.
with the singing of the Alma Mater.
It has become necessary to add
at least six news reporters to the
news staff of The Hi-Po. These
reporters will be selected on the
merit of one news story submitted
this week. Feature writers or columnists will be given special consideration.
The student body is requested to Now Boasts More Volumes
co-operate with the staff in this
Than It Has Contained In
matter, otherwise it might necessiPrevious Years
tate abandoning the weekly publication.
GETTING IN NEW BOOKS

mortar, lay bricks, sell gas, shine
shoes—most of them honest, hardworking men and women, dressed in
their simple clothes made for work.
All these men and women rub elbows
in the human thoroughfare, paying
little attention to the persons whose
elbows they rub. All are through for
the day, all are hurrying somewhere.
Some of these go to lovely pretentious homes, far away from the
noise and bustle of the city; some go
to well-known, well-kept, cold, but
handsome apartments; others go to
small, but homely bungalows, white
with green shutters; others climb
flights of creaky stairs to
three
rooms in tenement districts where
odors rise from small, dirty kitchens;
others go up many flights of creaky
stairs to only one room, dismal and
sordid.
It matters little how splendid or
how humble the home may be, it matters little how enormous or insignificant the business may be, nor does it
matter how immacuate or unkempt
the appearance may be, the sinking
sun, sliding down to other worlds beyond the western horizon tells the
same story to every man—rest. Rest
until eight hours later when the same
rolling sun climbs over the eastern
horizon to begin another day.

Mrs. H. A. White Is Chairman
Of the Campaign

A Long Time Ago
Since the opening of the new
school year, the campus has been
graced, or disgraced, by the addition of two of the products of
Henry Ford's inventive mind.
Harry Finch owns the flagship of
the fleet, a cross between a motorcycle and a Packard chariot,
the result being a hybrid. This
good chariot is pale blue with several signs on it denoting support
of the Democratic candidate for
president. Although feeble in appearance, the iron monster turns
in a very creditable performance
under the guiding hand of Finch.
The other trap belong to Ritchie
of High Point. This one is superior
to Finch's in that it has a selfstarter which will work—sometmes. It has a cutaway top and all
the modern conveniences of 1493.

COLLEGE CHOIR ASSISTS
Plan Introduced To Increase
Response To Songs Used
In Services
DR. LINDLEY INSTIGATOR

Eight members of the college choir
Four New Editions assisted
in the song service during
chapel Friday morning. They sat on
platform in their robes and formAdded To Library the
ed a small choir. This is an experi-

Exhibition Of Appearances And
Disappearances Amuses
Large Audience
SPONSORED BY JUNIORS
The first project of the junior class,
a magician show, was presented in
the college auditorium on Tuesday
night, September 27. Mr. June Auman of High Point was the trickster
who amazed the audience with his exhibition of appearances and disappearances. His tricks ranged from
the remarkable production of the
fairy queen to the age old card tricks.
His show was conducted in a professional manner and his chatter was
especially amusing.
Probably the best enjoyed trick
was that of pouring different kinds
of wine from the same bottle. As he
passed among the audience, various
people were asked to sample his wine.
After this was done, the bottle was
broken and a large white rat climbed
out. Quite a bit of laughter followed
this trick. The Egyptian mummy was
another puzzler to the audience. A
regular mummy case was displayed
on the stage and was seen to be
empty. Mr. Auman closed the door of
the case, tapped on it with his wnd,
opened the door and out stepped the
fairy queen again.
This was the first professional exhibition for Mr. Auman and he is to
be commended for his skill and variety. A large crowd was present and
showed its approval by hearty apshowed its approval by hearty applause.
,

Student Loan Fund Aids
515 University Students
Five hundred and fifteen of the 2,500 students so far registered in
Chapel Hill are depending on aid
from the student loan funds during
the fall.
These students, have already applied to the dean of students for loans
totalling $41,165. Applications are
still coming in at the rate of ten a
(Continued on Page 3)

According to a statement from Miss
Jennings, librarian, four new editions
are now in the library. "Josephus,"
by Lion Feuchtwanger, "Beveridge,"
by Claude Gernade Bowers, a new edition of "Who's Who in America,"
and "The London Omnibus," one of
the latest productions of the Literary
Guild. The latest mentioned is a book
of poetry.
Miss Jennings, former graduate of
High Point college began her work
as librarian this year and is getting
in new books as quickly as funds are
provided for the same. She has revised the schedule of the library
hours this year and is now keeping
the library open during the lunch period and for a while at night in order
that the day students and football
players may have an opportunity to
complete their work.
The library now boasts many more
volumes than it has contained in
previous years and with the addition
of new volumes, it bids fair to become one of the best equipped in the
state among the smaller schools. Miss
Jennings takes this opportunity to
urge upon the students the necessity
of returning books when they are due,
so that others may use them when
needed.

17 DENOMINATIONS
IN GUILFORD BODY
Seventeen religious denominations
are represented this year in the student body of Guilford college, a Quaker institution, according to a report
issued recently by Miss Era Isley,
registrar, after the completion of a
group of college statistics in which a
number of interesting facts were
borught out. Still further evidence of
the freedom of religious belief at
Guilford is shown by the fact that
Catholics, Protestants and Jews are
all included in the number.
The enrollment at Guilford this
year also represents 18 states and includes students from 32 counties in
North Carolina. Of the out-of-stateenrollment, New Jersey leads all others with 20 students.
Exactly one-third of the students
belong to the Society of Friends. The
Methodist denomination is next with
25 per cent .and then are the Baptists with 20 per cent and the Presbyterians with 11 per cent of the enrollment.—Greensboro News.

!

ment on the part of the music department and those in charge of the
chapel programs.
Professor Stimson has announced
that eight members from the choir
will sing for one month. At the end
of the first month, if the experiment
is successful, eight more will be assigned. This will be done until each
member of the choir has had the opportunity of assisting in the chapel
service.
Dr. Lindley was the instigator of
such a plan. He felt that the chapel
exercises would be more impressive
and the response to the songs would
be greater if members of the choir sat
upon the platform in their robes.
Members of the choir who sang
Friday were: Mae Hayes, Laura
Braswell, sopranos; Frances Taylor,
Elva Cartner, altos; Lester Furr,
James Massey, tenor; John Taylor,
Tom Robinson, bass.

COLLEGE SUPPORTS IT
Miss Vera Smith, Former Student, Doing a Part of
the Stenography
COMMUNITY RESPONDING
The Y. W. C. A. formally opened
its campaign to raise $8,800 on Monday, September 26. The campaign,
while sponsored by the local Y. W.
C. A., is being conducted through the
business men and other organizations
of the city. Thus far, the campaign
shows a marked similiarity to the
college campaign which was conducted this summer and in which was enlisted the entire business organization
of the city.
Mrs. H. A. White, professor of
English, Greek, and journalism at
High Point college is general chairman of the campaign. She also is
publicity chairman and has been writing daily articles about the progress
and need for the campaign in the
High Point Enterprise. Mr. Waynick,
editor of the local paper has been giving quite a bit of publicity to the efforts of the campaign workers, as he
is an enthusiastic supporter of all
civic enterprises. Mrs. White is well
versed in the needs of the local Y. W.
C. A. and has proved herself to be a
worthy chairman of the campaign.
The college is supporting the campaign with all the help it can muster.
Miss Vera Smith, former student of
the college is doing part of the stenographic work connected with the campaign. She performed a similar duty
(Continued on Page 4)
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MISS REED TO HEAD
VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Is Violin Instructor At Salem College In WinstonSalem, N. C.

Several pupils have responded to
the opportunity of studying violin,
viola, and 'cello under the direction
of Miss Reed, violin instructor at Salem College. Many favorable comments
have been received on the short pro(gram given by Miss Reed in chapel
j Monday. In this program she played
a group of light opera numbers.
Among the pupils who will study
under Miss Reed is Mrs. Walter Kester, former graduate of violin under
Miss Reed at Salem. Mrs. Kester is
already an accomplished musician and
is returning to take graduate work.
Miss Reed will make two trips to
High Point each week. She has been
FOOTBALL NOT TO BE
instructor of violin at Salem college
PARADED AT BETHANY for nine years. She expressed herself
i as pleased with the number of pupils
Here's the very unique statement who intend to study under her.
made recently by President Goodnight
In conjunction with the music deof Bethany College:
partment, Miss Dorothy Hoskins, for"No admission prices will be charg- mer student of High Point college
ed hereafter to any athletic contests has written the words and music for
at Bethany College. We want our a new football song. Miss Hoskins is
friends to see our team on the field remembered for her part in composbecause they are made up of bona ing the college song. She is now studyfide college students and we shall not ing voice under Professor Stimson
continue to parade them like prize and is a member of the local A Cahorses at the county fair."
pella Choir,

MUSIC?
The slumber of the inmates of McCulloch Hall was rudely disturbed
Wednesday morning by the unmusical
strains of the graceful co-eds of the
campus. The occasion of this disturbance was part of the initiation placed
upon the freshmen girls by the sophomores.
The initiation began at three o'| clock Tuesday morning when the
freshmen girls were awakened and
led to sophomore court. The path to
the courtroom was beset with many
strange things, such as wet spaghetti,
and sponges. The girls were without
shoes, and their cries filled the dormitory. As each girl faced the grand
potentate, she was charged with some
misdemeanor and required to perform some feat that would, in part,
make up for the wounded pride of
the sophomores.
After the girls had atoned for their
sins, they were sent back to bed until
6:30, with the final command to have
the laundry list completely memorized at this time.

At 6:30 they again assembled in
the lobby of the girls dormitory and
were given instructions as to how to
dress for the day. Their attire departed somewhat from the regular
street dress in that they wore different colored hose, plaited hair, reversed cosmetics, and carried their books
in a flour sack. At seven o'clock they
formed a line on the sidewalk of McCulloch Hall. Here they were forced to sing any song the boys might
suggest. Although there was a lack
of harmony, the girls displayed a
willing spirit. Several of the boys requi'sted solos, and these were rendered with a vengance.
When the breakfast bell rang, the
girls marched back into the dining
hall, around the room three times,
and then were required to eat with
their knives and drink with their
spoons. The out-of-season garb was
worn to all classes and the entire proceedings provoked much laughter
from the student body.
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MORE PEP!
Published weekly by the students of
At the beginning of each
Not only will this be a colleg-e withHigh Point College.
year, there is always a good deal said
out the usual rods to drive the recalabout college spirit. Why not? Is is
citrant student to her books,
but it
Member of the North Carolina Col- not this spirit that makes us love our
will also be the first women's college,
legiate Press Association
school and the organizations connectat least, without fixed social regulaThe resignation of Mr. Louis Stook(Continued from Page 1)
ed with it? If the college life were
tions. "The old way," declared one ey, director of music in the city school
only a humdrum, routine existence, peaceful ranges of the Green Moun-j stance, the economic upheaval may of the college officers, "is an un- system will become effective October
would we enjoy it?
tains, are walled and paneled in beav- ; he the
starting
point.
Dramatic doubted failure. There is not a rule in 1. Mr. Stookey will go from here to
The new year is now open before erboard. Its students are housed in students will begin with a study of colleges which cannot be broken if a Mobile, Alabama, where he will conus and it brings with it many op- two-story white cottages of the Ver- "Another Language."
a
current girl is determined to do so. VV« have tinue his work. Since his arrival in
EDITORIAL STAFF
portunities to show the spirit of which mont farmhouse type, ranged beside , Broadway production, and "The Good decided to make this, too, a matter this city, Mr. Stookey has been very
Editor-in-Chief
John Ward I am speaking. The football and bas- a kind of replica of a New England \ Earth" will be a focus in a literature for individual adjustment."
active in musical circles. Besides diManaging Editor
Robert Williams ketball games, the civic enterprises village green. At its head stands the | course. The girls, too, will be expectWhatever the fate of this adventure recting the music in the city schools"
A-s't. Managing Editor John Taylor of the campus, and the life in the whose classrooms, looking out on the led to undertake research projects in
in education without the rod, it starts he has been director of the First BapDwight Davidson dormitories provide a chance to give only other student building—the Com- their immediate Vermont environment
Associate Editor
off under distinguished auspices, with tist Church choir and has conducted
Frances Taylor the best that is in us.. First there mons. of red brick with white bal- —to have a vital understanding of,
Associate Editor
Professor William H. Kilpatrick of the municipal band during the sumFrances McCreary is the question of support. This is 1 conies and helltower after the fash- and interest in. the social conditions,
Feature Editor
Columbia University as chairri-ian of mer months.
Exchange Editor Emma Carr Bivens vital to any project. I am referring ion of a Colonial town hall.
the school system and local govern- the board of trustees and Dr, Kobert
Mr. Stookey came to this city from
Faculty Advisor Mrs. H. W. White to the support given our
Neither physically nor spiritually ment about them.
football
Devon Leigh, formerly professor of Iowa. He has served* in the capacity
flourishes.
team. If we are winning, everyone on are there any baroque
government at Williams College, as of music director in several colleges
I'lttetiee in Economics
BISINESS STAFF
the team played a marvelous game Clothed in the kind of dignity that
president..
Business Manager
Arthur Dickens
throughout the United States. He is
Realistically enough, much of the
and the coach is a campus idol. If we MtBM to inhere in Yankee thrift, the
It
is
doubtful
whether
any
new
exCirculation Manager
Harry Finch
largely responsible for creating an
ins,', the students are not quite so college has provided just the living college life will focus on a communiperiment
in
higher
education
has
evunual interest in mut,ic during his
cheerful about the prospects for a and studying equipment which it has ty economic project in the running of
Address all communications to
er had the benefit of a more devoted stay here. His resignation came as a
felt
essential
for
its
first
year's
single
the
"general
store."
In
a
delightful
good season. Can't this attitude be
THE HI-PO
and
educationally
discriminating rarprhM to the folks of High Point
changed? We should give the boys dan, and not one jot or tittle more. New England room in the Commons
High Point College
board of trustees, through whose ef- and his presence will be greatly missbuildings,
with
fireplace,
counters,
tea
credit for playing their best no mat.4/1 I' neon cent tonal Faculty
High Point, X. C.
forts over a period of eight yea Wt (he ed.
ter if they did lose.
In this idyllic setting the college tables and postoffice, the students
$1,250,000
necessary to found trie colSubscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year
He was an enthusiastic supporter
So let's buckle down and show our has installed some thirty
faculty themselves are ultimately to conduct
lege
have
been raised.
Upon
that jf all civic enterprises and will be reteams that we are with them, win or members, most of them far from the I a cooperative store as part of their
Entered as seor.d-class matter Jan. lose. Support the cheerleaders, attend conventional professorial type. Their work in the social studies. This year board have served Mrs. Joseph Swan, membered for his help in the producuary 28, 1927. at the Post Office at the games, and give the boys a break. average age is officially stated to be they are to begin with a study of one of the trustees also of Teachers tion of "The College FJapper," a play
Mr.
High Point, N. C, under the act of If this is done, we are sure to have a thirty-three years, and the majority the various types of cooperatives in College, Columbia University;
given by the business men of the
March :i, 1871".
have what might be termed a creative existence and choose their own plan and Mrs. Hall Park MeCullou*<h of town. Mr. Stookey directed all the
good season.
New York and North
Benningtun, ohorouses in this production.
as well as a critical interest in their from among them.
Vt.;
Mrs.
Dorothy
Canfield
Fisher,
subjects. Kurt Schindler, founder of
Since in the store wirl be sold books,
PEP!
ITS YOURS!
Mrs. Ernest C. Poole and Mrs. George
the
Schols
Cantorum,
for
instance,
is
art
supplies,
sports
equipment—maSpirits
Just what does the Hi-Po mean to
The display of enthusiasm shown
director of music; Martha Hill is in- terials indeed for all the other courses S. Franklin.
YOU?
Convalescent
(to
a
friend):
in the pep meeting Thursday night
structor in the dance. Oenevieve Tag- —it is expected to enlist the aid of all
"Thanks very much for the brandyAre yOU one of the
individuals
was very encouraging. Are we going
Less Strenuous
gard in literature, while
Dorothy departments of the college. And the
who rashes over to the book-store,
peaches. Although the doctor wouldn't
to keep it up?
Canfield Fisher will assist specially social life, which in a New England
grabs
a
paper,
reads
the
jokes
and
let
me at the peaches, I enjoyed the
School spirit has been on a decline
Small Sister: "Let's play that we're
gifted students as
"artist-tutor." town has traditionally centred about
-•spirit in which they were sent."
around the campus for the past few then tosses it aside to think no more Their faculty meetings will be open
the cracker barrels of the
village married.''
years. In this one fact you will find, about it until the next edition? If so, to both students and general public.
store,
is
expected
to
have
its
counterSmall Brother: "Naw—let's
play
It is estimated that a beech tree
to a large extent the reason why some would you be among the critic- if
To their tutelage this fust year has part here over the tables where a 10- football and then we won't get bungconsumes about 80 quarts of water a
of the half-hearted enterprises under- this paper should happen to become come .from twenty different states, cent tea will be served.
ed up so much."—Life.
day.
the voice of a group or of a few inditaken have grounded on the rocks.
eighty-seven girls—seven more pervidual.-?
Football prospects are exceedingly
force than the college had planned to
Last week, in the Ant issue .if the
bright this year. We can make them
accommodate, while many other qualeven brighter. The team has the vim. year, contributions from the student ified applicants were utrned away.
vigor and vitality—we can add the body were invited. This week, with Though, all in all, the students come
pep, spirit and enthusiasm. Mediocre tears in our eyes and a sob in our from points as far apart as Oregon
teams have been known to rise to un- voice, we beg that the student body and Estonia, more than half of them
expected heights through the support recognise The Hi-Po as the official are from the cities of New York and
and unshaken faith of the Alma Ma- -tudent publication and show such Massachusetts.
ter. We have a team well above the recognition by co-operating with the
Half of the girls are paying the full
average.
What heights will they Itaff, Unless this ia done next week. tuition of $1)75. and other fees bring
reach? They will scale just as high hire will be no Hi-Po.
the total college expense up to $1,The Hi-Po has an organized staff 685. The other half—a larger proin the percentage column at the end
of the season as the student body composed of persons elected by the portion, perhaps, than in most other
scales and maintains in the "support" Student body. These staff members colleges—are receiving the aid of a
have some knowledge of the rudiments reduced tuition, through scholarship
column.
The new cheerleaders have been if journalism and it is their responsi- funds provided at the founding of
elected. They are willing workers. By bility to handle any material that the college to prevent the students
giving them your support you will be Palls in their respective departments. from being recruited from a single
adding your bit to the morale of the There are no one. two or three per. economic class. In addition about a
team. Your dignity will not suffer sons responsible for the entire paper, fourth of them have applied for some
from one hour of stamping and yell- yet that is exactly what two or three sort of self-help opportunities, which
face—responsibility will be provided through work in the
ing at our home football games or staff members
the short pep meetings that will be for the entire publication .
restaurant,
library and
"general
In the past the depression has af- store."
held in chapel from time to time.
Get behind the team—and once be- Pected only the financial side of the
Tests of Interests
hind, push don't pull! This team ia publication. It was a bad depressionDuring the past week every girl
while it lasted. People are beginning
going forward!
has had a personal conference with
to say that the depression is over. every faculty member to determine
New York claims the large-1 high They are right. It's a bunch of hooey her individual course. Many of the
school in the world. It has 8.0U0 pu- -this financial depression. Financial'- students, to be sure, already have
:•■ The Hi-Po seems in for a bit of well-defined preferences and talents,
pils and 285 teachers,
smooth mailing. Not s,. from a news since the possession of special aptiand editorial standpoint. Th depres- udes wa- one of the criteria in their
sion is just beginning.
selection. And it is set out as each
The staff is not shirking. However, Freshman's main object to discover
< RAVER AND WILLIAMS
it is absolutely impossible for two or the field "in which she possesses a
Representatives
three to put out the paper. This work marked and sustained interest comPHONE :l.!(il
is merely a sideline with every mem- • ined with distinct ability."
Now
ber of the staff. We do not look for- •die must make at least a tentative
ward to receiving an A on our work .hoice, and do intensive work in one
* the publication. We (i„ Sl.(, „„ p >f the four fields of college instrucstaring us in the face unless eo-opera- tion—science, social studies, fine arts
tion is forthcoming.
and literature.
Help make The Hi-Po a success I
For the rest she may make up her
Remember—"United we stand, divid- program from general introductory
TRY
ed we fall."
courses, which will allow her to explore the possibilities of other fields.
These, however, will not be the usual
I
WELCOME
| survey, or orientation, courses which
have blossomed in college curricula
// /'. C. Students and
{
in the past few years. Instead, they
Faculty
2 will be "a sampling of what is significant, vital and representative in
Come In and Try Our Light
the field," with emphasis on student
Sold At the College Store
Lunches and Sandwiches
activity and investigation in labora
WE NEVER (LOSE
tory, studio and theatre.
MADE IN All. FAVORITE
At the end of the second year the
Every Monday and Thursday... Connie,
student
will
be expected to have
FLAVORS
Vet and Martha, in that bubhling Boswell
given "clear evidence of ability" in
Opposite the Postoffice
rhythm ... as irresistible as 01* Man
one of the four major fields.
Her
^J^Uii^manmuwmmmtjaj^^
record in this particular as marked by
Rivuh himself!
pieces of creative work, reports, InEL
And while you listen, light up a Chestvestigations, projects, discussions and
written tests, where necessary, will
erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their
determine her entrance into the spemildness and better taste.
cialized work of the senior division
and her ultimate graduation.
They're mild ... and yet they Satisfy.
The approach to study
in every
field is from the viewpoint of modChesterfield Radio Program-Monday,, Wedne*
We are locally owned. The greater portion
ern life. "We shall start," said one
d.>- rndayn-10 p. „,., Tu™d.y., Thur.d.y..
of our income is distributed in the communiof the college officers,'" from where
Saturday.-"- p.m., £. S. T< Columbia Network.
ties we serve. This works to the mutual adwe are and go to where it leads us.
We shall, in other words, try to invantage of this railroad and the communities
terpret life by cognate events in the
served, and enables us to render the best of
past." In the social studies, for inservice and merit your patronage.

couJNew Vermont College To
Embody Progressive Plan

Mr. Stookey Resigns
As Music Director
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FOR A REAL TREAT

Who

Blue Bird
ICE CREAM

sings it better

than the Boswells?
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H. P. T. & D. Fact No. 8

For Quality Shoe

High Point, Thomasville &
Denton Railroad
"Nothing Hut Service To Sell"
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W. C. Brown Shoe Shop
Work Called For and Delivered
PHONE 4313
Aubert Smith and Lester Furr
Representatives
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Panthers Open Against Terriers Today
BIG COACHES BEGIN BUSY SEASON

Changes Are Made Twenty-Three Men, Coach Beall, Manager Davidson And
Trainer Coble Make Journey Into Iodine State—
Panthers And Coach Confident of Giving
Terriers Competition

LAST OF n COURTS

In Football Rules

Project Begun By Y Two Years
Ago Is Rapidly Nearing
Completion

New Regulations Passed By
Officials in Effect to ReThe Purple Panthers make their their minds keeping from infringing
duce Casualties
1932 debut today when they tackle upon the blank zones and drawing

FOUR COURTS AVAILABLE
Work was begun this week by- the
Young Men's Christian Association
toward the completion of the second
tennis court at the i>oy's dormitory.
This project was begun by the Y. M.
C. A. two years ago and one of the
courts was finished but lack of funds
has hindered the completion of the
second although the backstops for
both have lieen up some time.
The work, under the supervision of
Clarence Morris, president of the or.
ganization sponsoring the project, began earlier in the week when the
weeds that have grown on the site
were cut. When the weeds have been
removed and the court allowed to settle sufficiently several layers of topsoil and clay will be applied.
Grading on the proposed court was
done last year and several loads of
cinders and clay hauled in and it has
only lacked the finishing
touches.
When the final work has been done
the boys will have two
excellent
courts for their play as the girls
have. The courts are so constructed
that they drain readily and are ready
for use soon after the hardest rain.
The labor on the court is purely
charity. The members of the "Y" are
the leaders with aid from the various
boys around who have spare time to
devote to the needy cause.
Until the Y. M. C. A. began this
project two years ago there were
available only two courts for the use
of both the boys and girls which made
it very inconvenient. However, separate courts are to be had for the
use of both.
The addition of the second court
will make it possible for the annual
boys' tournament in the spring to be
run off sooner. Lack of adequate facilities last year slowed up the tournament to the extent that it was impossible to run off the doubles competition. Under the new arrangement
it will be possible to play two matches
at the same time.
With the new court in use it is pos.
sible that the college will be able to
produce a tennis team. Inadequate
playing space has made it impossible
to play any home matches.

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Fitted—Repairs

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy
Next to Post Office
HIGH POINT, N. C.

i
GOOD PICTURES
SCHOOL

PAPERS
PIEDMONT ENGRAVING (o.

E

MAJOR FRANK CAVANAUGH.
Fordliam's hard driving general. Howard Jones, builder ot
Southern California's champion
teams. Eddie Crowley. Michigan
State's head coach. Jesse Harper,
who trained Knute Rockne. and
Rip Miller. Navy pilot, are the
latest additions to the all-star
coaching talent who will broadcast
their slants on the 1932 gridiron
drama for the All-America Football
Show every Friday night during
the big game season
"Pop" Warner of Stanford, Fritz
Crisler, Princeton's new chief.
"Gloomy Gil" Dobie of Cornell, and
Alonzo Stagg. Chicago's "grand old
man." are prominent among the
others previously announced in the
lineup tor this unique 3ports program being heard over a coast-tocoast Columbia network under auspices of the All-America Board of
Football.
These famous mentors, who are
building the power, speed and deceptive strategy of modern football have kept their personalities
shrouded hehind the brilliant performances of their teams. But
back of the winning scores that
have won them glory are stories,
colorful and dramatic.
One of the most spectacular of
football's generals is wily "Pop"
Warner who started the vogue for
deceptive plays twenty years ago
when he piloted the Carlisle Indians. He originated the touchdown coup of hiding the pigskin

N.C.

under the scorer's Jersey. Hla
stuut of puncturing the ball OD
the klckofr was disallowed because
the rule stated that the ball must
he au "Inflate, oblate spheroid."
Warner developed such colorful
redskin stars as Jim Thorpe. Mount
Pleasant and Little Man Afraid of
a Bear.
Among the battery of experts on
the All-America Football Show
roster, Rip Miller, member of the
famous Four Horsemen Knute
Rockne trained, is one of the
youngest.
Stagg, the game's
patriarch is also rated the most
philosophical sportsman In gridiron
history Major Cavauaugh is called
the toughest taskmaster of them
all. Slight, round shouldered Howard Jones is the mildest mannered.
The. coaches are being Interviewed on the All-America program
by Christy WaUb. noted sports
authority. Other features of each
broadcaat Include the announcement of the weeks 10 outstanding
players, as selected by several nun.
died sports writers, and the reenactment of dramatic plays with
all the color of actual jtadiurn
combat.
Freddie Rich's orchestra" and a
large male chorus offer songs ot
the four colleges cited for notable
play during the week's scrimmages.
The All-America Football Show
Is heard at 9, E.S.T., 8. Central
Standard. 7, Mountain and 6,
Pacific every Friday night during
the gridiron season.

SPOR T SPA TS
Well, the Panthers pry the lid off
today in Spartanburg when they
tackle the Terriers. The Woffordians
have always managed to eke out a
victory over the local talent and the
Panthers are out for revenge. Last
year they intercepted a pass and
blocked a punt for a '.< to 0 victory
after the locals hud played them off
their feet.
• • *
The team was given a routing sendoil" Thursday when the new cheerleaders assembled the students for a
pep meeting. Captain Craver, Coach
Beall and the players assured the students of a victory and they could do
so after the demonstration made by
the students. More enthusiusm was
evinced than has ever been shown before. Things like that make the boys
want to fight.

Miss Dorothy Hoskins has added
another tight song to the Panthers
roster. The new song has just been
given the students and will add a
great deal to the cheering section.

Student Loan Fund Aids
515 University Students

FASHION TIPS

(Continued fi'om Page 1)

MAKE BETTER

WINSTON-SALEM.

INCLUDE ALL PHASES

day.
From gifts and collections of the
last summer the student loan fund
showed a cash balance before registration of $40.7112, not quite enough to
care for the applications already received.
There is hope, however, that AMIiinued collection! from former borrowers during the quarter will amount
to enough to meet the needs of the
fall. —Greensboro News.

Recommended by Ihe Knglish Department of

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

Webster's
Collegiate
The 1'.. i Al.riJ.-.-.l IH« ll.-narv btJQMlM it ibased UIMHI WKBSTKKN "NKW INTERNATIONAL—The "Supreme Authority.''
Hero i- a companion fur your hours of
reailhijr nntl study that will prme its
real value every time you consult it for
the wealth of reatty Information that
tfl inMaiitly poUTS.
106,000 wnnN ami j.hranrs with tleflnlilons, ei>roolofflea, pronunciations, ami Use In Us |(S6t MM* 1,700
illustration*. Include* dictionaries of bi«>tiraphy
llliil geography l ruk'-S lif |Hiiirluatlnn i Use of capital*
M 1.1-1. v i.Hiotia, etc.; a dictionary 01 foreign phtp—| and other
helpful Kpeelal features.
See it at your College Bookstore or Write for Information tit th>- I'ulthshi rs. I'n< |JM0fNMll pnyea if you
NOW* this pOfh r.

G. <Sc C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.

• * •

The Sport Spatter has been doing
some tall figuring on some of the
games Saturday and these are the
conclusions he arrived at. But none
of them are guaranteed to be correct
except the first.
HIGH POINT over WOFFORD
Vanderbilt over Carolina.
Duke over V. JI. I.
Kentucky over Sewanee.
Ga. Tech over Clemson.
Tennessee over Missippi.
State over Univ. of Richmond.
Catawba over Newberry.
Presbyterian over Lenoir-Rhyne.

After all is said und done, it
doesn't make much difference how
expensive the clothes a woman
wears, if she doesn't know how
to carry herself, she won't make
the proper appearance.
(iood posture is not only essential to good health, it is very necessary to good looks. "
Take a few minutes off today
and stand in front of a full-length
mirror. Study what you see there
and it won't be long before you
will be making some changes in
your posture.
Most of us just naturally have a
"lazy" posture. We slump, our
shoulders droop, our abdomens protrude and our hips sag. The question is, "How may we correct
this?"
Well, one expert on the subject
advises that we draw our chins in,
throw our chests out, line our hips
up with our shoulders and walk as
if we had a book on the top of our
heads. The effort to balance the
book will have the effect of balancing our bodies also.
With the straight silhouette being demanded by Fashion this Fall,
there will be no excuse for that
bulge at the waistline and if you
can't hold yourself in such a position as to eliminate it naturally,
then you just must visit a good
corsettiere.

I

the Wofford Terriers in Spartanburg, I penalties.
The Panthers will be lead into the
South Carolina Twenty-three men,
fray today by the redoutable, Captain
Coach Beall, Manager Davidson and Joe Craver, tackle. Joe is making his
Trainer Coble made the journey into debut as the Panther captain and will
the Iodine State.
be there to put the fight and scrap
The Panthers will take the field into his men when they seem to lag.
minus the services of several stars
The probable line-up for today's
who were lost by graduation or fail- game will find only five men from
ed to return to school. Most of the previous squads in the fray. Swart
men who- will take the field will be and Ronyeez are scheduled to start
untried material and just how they at the flank posts. Captain Craver at
will stand up under the fire is to be one tackle position with either Deseen. However, despite this fact, the Bruhl or Furr at the other. Royals, a
Panthers and Coach Beall are confi- | veteran, and Claude Smith will take
dent of giving the Terriers plenty of care of the guards, Hritsik will act
competition.
as pivot man, with Sidney Smith and
Coach Beall will have plenty of re- Goat Bryant running at halfback po.
serve strength for the clash today in | sitions, Sherrill at fullback and
case they are needed, because he is ' Ritchie calling signals.
taking two full teams and one extra
The men who made the trip were,
man. Several of the men to be seen ends: Graham, Swart, Ronyeez, Crissin action will be representing High man, Stone; tackles: Craver, DePoint College for the first time but Bruhl, Garmon, Furr; guards: Royal,
there are several men from last year's C. Smith, Lohr; centers: Hritsik,
team slated to take the field.
Williams; backs: Sherrill, S. Smith,
Playing under many new rules this Bryant, Ritchie, Knopp, Pusey, Philyear the teams will have much on lips, James, Gaither.

When the Panthers take the field
this afternoon they will be playing
under the revised rules that became
effective this season. Many of them
were passed by the officials in an effort to reduce the number of fatalities
that occurred last year.
One of the most most
notable
among the new rulings concerns the
ball carriers. When any part of the
carrier's body touches the ground other than his feet and hands the ball is
declared dead at that spot and he
draws a penalty if he attempts to advance the ball by crawling. Piling on
is also prohibited this year and it also
draws a penalty.
The linemen are not allowed to use
their hands while on offense on any
part of the opposing player's head.
The new set of regulations also denies
the players the right to leave their
feet for flying tackles or blocks.
To give the teams with a limited
number of men on the squad more of
an even chance the coaches are allowed to withdraw u man and substitute
him in every quarter. This keeps the
griddera from becoming too tired and
subjecting them more to injuries.
More padding is required not only
for the protection of the player him- CAESAR FALLS BEFORE
The murder of Caesar came as a
self but for the opposing athlete.
GANGLAND'S GUNS climax to the gang war which has
Fibre pads without felt coverings
been raging in Rome for the past two
have in the past inflicted serious inLeader of East Side Romans Slain weeks. It seems that Caesar has been
juries, but this will be eliminated
carrying on his beer-running racket
In Combat.
when no pads are allowed without the
within Brutus' domain. Last Saturday
felt covering.
a chariot loaded with "Three Star
WORK OF RIVAL MOB
These and numerous other rulings
Hennesey" and believed to have been
will make the sport safer and cleaner
the property of Caesar was blown to
(Special to Trojan Siren)
for the coming season.
bits three blocks from the Forum.
Rome—Ides of March, 726, A. D.— Two days later Antonio, one of CaeLast night the career of the leader sar's bodyguards, was shot to death
"TO SEE OURSELVES
of Rome's greatest mob ended in a as he sat in his box in the Colosseum.
AS OTHERS SEE US" hail of machine gun slugs. Julius It is known that Caesar received sevCaesar, leader of the East Side Ro- eral letters threatening him with
Sophomores with fly swatters and mans, was shot to death in Augustus' death if he did not confine his activifreshmen with shiney noses—iniation Speakeasy.
ties to the East Side.
was under way. And, sans rouge, sans
Several of the city fathers have
According to eye witnesses, Caesar
lipstick, sans silk hose, sans everywas seated at a table with his favorite expressed the hope that with the
thing, we got to see how the freshchorus girl, Cleopatra, when in walk- death of Caesar conditions will again
men really look. With the impression
ed Brutus accompanied by his body- become quite in Rome.
those tennis shoes gave, a visitor to
guard, Cassius, and several other gothe college would be apt to have
rillas carrying Nero's fiddle case.
Make Them
judged it a sanitorium for those sufWithout a word of warning Brutus
fering from flat feet.
Mother: "Now, Johnnie, I know
snached a machine gun from the case
The cotton hose were a good idea,
thousands
of little boys and girls who
and opened fire. The mighty Caesar
the college may receive a medal from
slumped to the floor without uttering would be glad to eat that spinach!"
the Association of Southern Cotton
Johnnie: "Name three of them!"
a sound. In the confusion which folGrowers. And if Paris hears of the
lowed Brutus and his hoodlums escapnew style in short dresses the town
True to Form
ed in a black Packard chariot. Caesar
will be changed over night and sciswas
dead
before
aid
could
be
sum"Did you hear about the Scotchman
sors will be extracted from every
moned.
who sat up all night watching his
work-basket.
Police Commissioner Anthony re- wile's vanishing cream?"
The hair ribbon idea wasn't quite
so unique. Most of us wore them ports that detectives are already on
The invention of dice is attributed
back in the dark ages when we were the trail of the murderers and immediate arrests are expected.
to Palamedes in 1244 B. C.
"Just Kids."
And then too the college might get
another medal to display in the library from the Association of Flour
Manufacturers of America since stuDry Cleaners and Dyers
dents are practicing the custom of
using the sacks for book satchels.
PHONE 3325
Inition isn't much a bad idea after
RAYMOND
NORTHCl'TT, Representative
all for what else do the sophomores
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
get out of being sophomores?

An Elaborate Elucidation Of The
Excruciating Extermination Of Caesar

High Point Steam Laundry

::::::::::::::::;

POETRY!
Here is the way the sophomores
who are being exposed to Beowulf
probably view this year's line-up.
With apolgys to Beowulf's creator.
The crowd is" gathering. The time
draws near
For the combat when warriors bold
Their wonderous powers shall display
For the worthy name of their fair
school.
Now come the warriors on the field
Each girded in his full array,
Great is the rejoicing at their
strength.
Now good "Bull" Craver takes his
place
And Pusey, Royals, Swart and Williams,
Across the field arrange themselves;
And Smith and Sherril, Ritchie, Bryant,
Furr and DeBruhl, do them follow;
Till Beall and Yow from their places,
Look with wonderous joy and smile.

ODDS AND ENDS

Germany operates more motorcycles than any other country in the
world.
Lafayette at the age of 16, married
Smooth lines are absolutely nec- the 14-year-old daughter of a French
essary and if you need a corset, peer.
wear one. Don't let unsightly
If the insects called the "walking
bulges and creases to mar the effect of a nicely fitted skirt or stick" loses a leg another will grow
dress.
in its place.
In 1930 the United States' 22,600
Steel blackboards with enamel .sur- movie houses sold $1,500,000,000
worth of admission tickets.
face have been invented for schools.

CECIL'S CUT RATE DRUG STORE
With a $1.00 Purchase of Any Jonteel, Duska, Shari or
Cora Nome Toilet article or article* accompanied by this
ad, we will give one $1.00 Ladies Pencil Free, only one to a
customer.
50c Ipana Tooth Paste

31c

25c Colgate* Tooth Paste,
2 for
25c
29c $1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair
50c Armand Powder
Tonic
69c
60c Forhans Tooth
(BKILLIANTI3E FREE)
Paste
39c
12—5c Cakes Hostess Soap
50c Aqua Velva
31c for
39c
79c 50c Ovaltine
$1.20 Listerine
39c
50c Marchands H. W.
29c $1.00 Squibs Mineral Oil 59c
mnmtmnmmmmtnmmmm»««n«mmmmnnrmffltmn:«:»«outmmmm»

We Extend A Welcome
TO THE PERSONNEL OF THE H. P. C.

SARTIN DRY CLEANING
PHONE 4501

DUTCH LAUNDRY
PHONE 3319
FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
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ALWAYS THE SCIENTIST

City Y. M. C. A. Opens It*
Campaign To Raise Funds

SMILES

Conservative Tone in Men's Autumn Suits

Captain On the Bridge

Dark Grey and Rich Blues and
Browns Feature Fall Showing in
Solid Colon Distinctive for English Cut and Style

D'

)ARK colors, quiet pattern anil
comervatlve cut arc the thing
In men'e »u!ting* this Fall,
Judging by a review of offering* In
•00 college towna and by manufacturer!' early reports on their moat
popular Fall styles.
The leading
colors are dark grey, dark blue and
dark brown. It
Is stated that demand thus tar
places these colors In that order.
The grey is particularly popular,
but it Is entirely
different from
the greys of recent years. It Is
only from one to
five per cent grey
and the result Is a dark mixture
which contributes to the general
trend among college men towards
more formality and neatness In dress
The blues and browns, while dark,
are of rich shades. Solid colors pre
dominate. One of the most popular
blue shades Is one with a greyish
dusted effect. Browns are offered in
half a dozen shades but the most
popular are said to ba the darker
ones of fabrics whose color tones
are similar to dark mahogany and
walnut. The rich finish of these fabrics, in fact, resembles that of a fine
walnut or mahogany table.
While auitings strike a definite
note of conservatism both in cut and
color, they offer greater latitude in

the choice of shirts, collars and tits.
With suitings of flashy color, style
or pattern, shirts and ties of solid
color* are almost Imperative but the
prevailing Fall
suitings call for
color and pattern
In shirts and ties
to relieve their
somberneas.
So
long aa he selects
harmonious shade*
the well dressed
young man may
safely go almost
a* far a* fancy
dictate* thl* Autumn In hi* shirts
and neckwear.
Striped ahirt* or
pattern *hlrt* with
•mall figure* add
smartneas to the dark, conservatively
cut suit. They may be with collar attached or collar to match, or may
be worn with a starched, whit* collar. It Is said that one of the reasons for the popularity of dark grey
this Fall is that live colors In shirts
and ties look especially well with it
In cut. the most popular suit* this
Fall are said to
be the two-button
■ack coat, the double-breasted sack
and the three-button sack, the latter
designed for securing the middle
button only Lapel*
are
notched or
peaked. Shoulder*
are broader and
stralghter. Waists
are narrower
Coats are longer,
waistcoats shorter and trousers more
tapered—in other words, everything
is more English.

Lawyer: "Was your car under complete control at the time?"
Defendant: "Yes, my wife was sitting in the rear seat."—Answers.
Plaguing I'haraoh by the Seine
Guide in Louvre: "This Egyptian
mummy is above 6,000 years old. It is
possible that Moses saw it."
Tourist: "But was Moses ever in
Paris?';—Wall Street Journal.
Home Stretch
They sat alone in the moonlight,
And she soothed his troubled brow,
"Dearest, I know my life's been fast,
But I'm on my last lap now."

—Wet Hen.
Why
William Keebe, above, who some time ago created a sensation by
making a radio broadcast from the bottom of the sea promises soon to
have more interesting news for the world through his scientific studies.
Heebe is credited with doing much toward the. popularization of science.
Shyness Mutual

BETTY CO-ED SAYS:

A certain firm had the following legeiul printed on its salary receipt
forms:
"Your salary is your personal business, and should not be disclosed to
any one."
The new employee, in signing the
receipt added: "I won't mention it to
anybody. I'm just as much ashamed
of it as you are."

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS NO. 49237
A Bible, published in Amsterdam
in 1669, is owned by Mrs. E. If. Weil,
of Santa Monica, Calif.

He must be an electrician—he has
■ high powered line.

Thousands of unemployed in Autiiilia have been "grub staked" to
take up gold prospecting.

TRY OCR REGULAR 30c DINNER

QUEEN

ANN

CAFE

Open—:> A. M. Til 1 A. M.
211 East Commerce Street

"5*U>S,

CfrSftfVfedfts Sc^riTfi/rv/^

Love

Fled From

Hollywood

"So the marriage of those two
movie-stars has been called off, eh!"
"Yes; they couldn't agree as to
whose name should be first on the
wedding invitations." — Boston Transcript.

(Continued from Page 1)
during the summer campaign to raise
$50,000 for the college. Since Mi8s
Smith finished school, she has been en
gaged by the college to handle part
of the stenographic work. She has
been doing this work for some time
and has proved herself capable.
The value of the Y. W. C. A. has
been felt in this city for a long time
and the business circle of the city ig
responding whole heartedly to the efforts of the money raisers. The Y. W
C. A. provides an opportunity for the.
girls of the city to indulge in wholesome exercise, spiritual uplift, and
good moral training. Heretofore, the
Y. W. C. A. has been handicapped by
a great lack of funds. It is hoped, that
with the addition of rands raised during this campaign, the Y. W. C. A.
will be able to carry on an even greater work than they have been able to
do in the past.
Strategy

Customs Inspector: Hold on, young
New Slant in Geology
lady, what have you to declare?
"What started the Grand Canyon?"
Sweetness: Oh, Mr. Inspector, I de"A Scotchman lost a penny in a clare you're handsomer than any man
ditch."—Carolinian.
I saw during my two months' stay
abroad.
Too Much Digging
Inspector: Er—ah—hurry up mad"My speech was rather lengthy, I am; move along and give someone
am afraid," said the young statesman; else a chance.—Border Cities Star.
"but I assure you that it contains
numerous gems of thought."
Wealthy Whoppers
"Perhaps," replied Senator
SorAunt Jane: Well, Ethel, I see you
ghum. "But I have never allowed my- have landed a man at last.
self to take the slightest interest in
Angler's Daughter: Yes, auntie, but
these stories of buried treasure." — you should have seen the ones that
Washington Star.
got away.—Boston Transcript.
Figuring Worse Than Fingering
Caught on the Rebound
"What do you find the most diffiMerchant (to
Book Traveler)—
cult thing on the piano?"
" 'Salesmanship'! Huh! I've no use
"To pay the instalments."—Buen for your book. I've forgotten more
Humor (Madrid).
about salesmanship than you ever
knew!"
Misogyny O. K.
Traveler: "Ah! Then may I show
"Women don't interest me. I pre- you this work on 'Memory Training'
fer the company of my fellow men."
—complete in twenty volumes?" —
"I'm broke too, brother."
The Humorist (London).

/9
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Millionaries Are Made
not by the money they make—but by the money thev
save. Now if you want some of the monev vou intend
to spend for Printing to put in the bank—do your buying here.
Money is only worth what it will buv. J>ut wise men
save in buying. Shrewd buyers all say this is the shop
to buy Printing. Those who have tried it ought to
know. That they are still trying it, proves that thev DO
know. And if you will only try us once, vou WILL
know, too, that we offer you the Best Printing for vour
money.
Now let us give you a boost towards vour coveted
first million."

RESTIVE
FKINT SHOP
1 QUALITY PRINTERS 1
PHONE 2645

106 COLLEGE ST.

WE PR1ST THE HI-PO
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—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
... the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the very
▼V finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild" —so

-

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"Its toasted"
That package of mild Luckl—

P h
Does not this eiplsin (he w„rU1A
' " h" dt0f- "-"ALPH WALDO BMBISON
"Pl».n.hCwo,ld-w,dc.ccepuncc *nd *pp,ov.l of Lucky Strike?

THE HI-PO

SCALP THE INDIANS
PANTHERS!

LET'S FOLLOW THE
TEAM!

FOR A BETTER HIGH POINT COLLEGE
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First M. P. Church Host
To Faculty And Students
Large Number of Faculty And
Students Attend

AT DUKE IS
IS AN ANNUAL AFFAIR
LARGER THAN LAST YEAR
Object Is To Bring Students
Into Closer Contact With
Church Activities

iTotal of 2,065 Undergraduate
Students Enrolled In
the University

ENJOY GAMES-CONTESTS
On Tuesday night, October 4, the
faculty and student body of
High
Point college were entertained by the
ministers and members of the First
Methodist Protestant
church. The
guests were greeted by a receiving
line composed of Rev. R. I. Farmer,
pastor of the church, and other prominent members. Crepe paper caps of
red, blue, green, and yellow were
distributed, and the groups assembled
according to their colors.

NUMBER 3

NIKES ENTERTAIN FROSH*TRAMP PARTY'GIVEN BY Decision Night Is Held
City Lake Was Scene of Annual j Novel Plan Carried Out For
Nikanthan Picnic Given
First Time As ArtemesFor New Girls
ians Entertain
LARGE ATTENDANCE

SEVERAL PLACES VISITED

The Nikanthan Literary society en-j In a very novel manner, the Artertained the new girls girls Monday I temesian Literary society payed hon„f. __„„
...
,,
or to the new girls Thursday afterafternoon with a picnic at the city,
„,
" .
*
„
noon. The entertainment was in the
lake. The party left the campus about fo,.m of „ tramp party and severa,

five o'clock and returned at seven- | places in town were visited before the
thirty
o'clock. Games and contests fun was over.
MORE YET TO REGISTER
At four o'clock the new girls asfeatured the afternoon until the picsembled at Robert's Hall and from
Registration figures reached by | „j0 was rea(|v
there went to the home of Frances
Duke University following the openWeiners, rolls, pickles, sandwiches, Taylor on West College Drive where
ing of the school of medicine Tuesday punch, fruit, and cake rapidly dis- the officers of "the socrety" were intro"set a new record of 2,763, or 105 more appeared at the "onslaught of those duced and where punch was served
than that of the corresponding date present." There was the greatest of each guest.
plenty for everyone and when all was
From here the party went to the
last year.
over little was left to prove food had home of another member, Eloise Best
Enrollments in the various depart- been on the table.
on Lexington avenue. Readings were
ments, colleges, and schools of the unThis picnic is an annual event the given by the president, Ina McAdams,
iversity have either equalled or sur- society gives to the new girls and is and Eloise Best. Cocoa and sandpassed those of last year for the always well attended by the old mem- wiches were served.
bers as well as the freshmen.
The next stop was at the Blue Bird
same period.
The faculty members present were Ice Cream Parlor. Here each girl got
There arc 1428 undergraduate men
Miss Young, dean of women, Mrs. N. ice cream.
regigstered in Trinity college, while P. Yarborough, Misses Bellamy and
The final place of visitation was
the Woman's college has enrolled 637 Dawson.
They are honorary mem- the home of Ida Johnson on Montstudents, for a total of 2,065 under- bers of the society, except Miss Bel- lieu avenue where bon bons were givgraduate students in the university. lamy, who has not joined a literary en to everyone.
society yet.
Each year the Artemesian Literary
Graduate and professional schools
Miss Elizabeth Gurley is the presi- society does something to entertain
have registered 698 students.
dent and she and her committees the new girls. This year was the first
The graduate school of arts and worked out the plans for the picnic. |time the idea of a tramp party had
Betwen seventy-five and eighty i been carried out and from all reports,
sciences has registered 222 students,
gii
Is attended.
it proved quite successful.
the school of medicine 158, the school

By Two Girl's Societies
Week of Activity Is Ended On
Friday Night

GRAHAM STRESSES NEED
SERVICES IMPRESSIVE
FOR "FREE UNIVERSITY" Comedy
Sketches From ThimIn Such An Institution "One
Meets Ideas And Grows
Strong," He Asserts
HAVE ENTERTAINMENT
In an exceptionally well
received
address, which carried the repeated
and emphatic expression of an earnest desire for a "free
university,
where one meets ideas and grows
strong," Dr. Frank P. Graham, president of the University of North Carolina, Wednesday at Aycock auditorium told an audience of more than
2,000 people about three distinguishing marks of the present generation,
marks which were to be set down as
a challenge to the economic, moral
and spirtiual thought of every young
man and woman.

ble Theatre Presented After Initiations
PHOGRAM WELL ENJOYED
Decision night, the big night of the
Girls' Literary societies, was held last
night in the college auditorium. At
this time the new girls made their
definite decision as to what literary
society they wished to become a member of.

During the early part of the week
the Artemesians and Nikanthans entertained the freshmen. Also, model
meetings were held by both societies
and the new girls were invited to atThe first contest was a word formtend.
For the very impressive decision
ing; test, in which the prize was given
service, the two aisles of the auditorto the person who could form the
ium were decorated with the society
most words from the letters in "High
The occasion of the speech was the colors_ The members of the ArtemesPoint College." Miss Dorthea Ancelebration of the 40th birthday of ian society were on the right and the
drews was the winner with seventythe Woman's college of the Univer- Nikanthans were on the left.
Miss
three words. Following this, a sheet
sity of North Carolina, one which Young, dean of women, and the two
was held before each group, upon
took the minds of those present back society presidents stood at the back
which were pinned numerous articles.
to the October 5 of 40 years ago, of the auditorium. Miss Young diA prize was given to the person who
when the institution opened its doors rected the prospective members and
could remember the greatest number
under the administration of the late told them on which side each society
of the articles. This was made espeDr. Charles Duncan Mclver. Mem- stood.
cially interesting because of the vabers of the faculty, students and other
riety of the articles upon the sheet.
The old members were dressed in
friends of the college made the audiof religion 143, the school of law
evening dresses and the new girls
The next number on the nights cnence that almost filled the auditorwere dressed in white.
etrtainment was a contest in which 101, and 74 students are in the school
ium. Exercises began at 10:30 o'clock.
several of the church members march- of nursing.
Following this part of the program,
Dr. Graham stressed his belief that
ed around the room with paper sacks
Undergraduate men are divided in
there is a spiritual presence about ev- each society took its group and held
over their heads, and the students the following classes: freshmen and
ery human being that can not be de- the formal iniation. These services
-♦
tried to recognize them. Very few of advanced freshmen, 639, sophomores,
i.
nied. "It is only in a free university are very impressive and the ideals of
To Sing At M. P. Conference that we can come to see the spiritual each society were instilled into each
the students were able to identify any 362; juniors, 260; seniors, 159; and
large number of them because of their specials, 8, for a total of 1,428. At
In Burlington
worth of every human being," he ad- new member. Favors were also given.
After this procedure, both groups
stay in High Point.
the Woman's college the tabulation
ded.
The cllimax to the evenings enter- is as follows: freshmen, 193; sophocame together in the auditorium
PROF. ST1MSON DIRECTS
(Continued on Page 4)
where comedy sketches from Thimble
tainment came when the grand mores, 199; juniors, 140; seniors, 97;
Theater were portrayed. These causscramble for prizes was announced. and specials, 8, for a total of 637.
Winter Engagements Are ArMiss Young and Eight Students
ed
much amusement.
Various merchants and manufacturFurther registrations are expected
ranged by Mr. N. M. HarriIn Hurlington For CenThe characters for this part of the
(Continued on Page 2)
in several departments and schools
son—Announced Soon
program were: Popeye. Joyce Julian;
tral Session
before the close of the 1932-33 sesOlive
Oil. Annie Laurie Moss; King
sion, particularly at the» beginning of
NEW MEMBERS ADDED
Plluto. Emma Carr Bivins; ;Bluto,
the spring semester. The total uni- PICNIC SUPPER SERVED
College Officials (Jive Every Edith Guthrie; Wimpie, Frances Tayversity enrollment for the regular sesThe A Capella choir, directed by
Opportunity To Students
lor! Cafe Owner, Ida Johnson; Castor
On Sunday, October 2, Miss Young,
sion last year was 2,798 students, and
Miss Sloan Is To Direct Organization 2,134 registrations were made in the dean of women of High Point college, Prof. Ernest B. Stimson, will make
Oil, Edith Lee; Murlock Jones, Mary
For
Self-Help
its initial
appearance before the
This Year—To Secure Dates.
Ward Johnson; Olive Oyl's chaperon,
1932 summer school terms.—Greens- ■'an,j eijcht students of the college at- North Carolina Methodist Protestant
Madelyn Packer.
Students
who
wish
to
attend
High
boro News.
tended the central district Christian Conference. The conference will be
The orchestra began its yearly
Refreshments were served at the
Point college and help in paying their
Endeavor Convention held at the first held in Burlington, North Carolina, tuition are very fortunate in that end of the program.
work Tuesday night when it held its
and the program by the choir will be
The presidents of the two societies
first meeting. Miss Margaret Sloan,
Methodist Protestant church in Burthere are over forty opportunities
presented on November 9.
who is already known to the music
each year on the campus for work are: Ina McAdams. Artemesian, and
lington, N. C.
Try-outs for the vacancies were
public of High Point by her past
to aid in securing an education. The Elizabeth Gurley. Nikanthan.
The first session opened at 3:00 held quite early this year, and the
work in piano and voice, has conofficials of the college have made as
o'clock with a song by Mrs. F. W. club as a whole is given a high rat- many positions as possible for stusented to direct its music. Great sucing. The new music has arrived, and
cess is promised for the orchestra Motorcycle Crashes Into Un- Paschall which was followed with the
dents so that a large number can remuch of the practice periods is being
this year. No definite dates have as
lighted Boulevard In
invocation by Rev. F. W. Paschall, spent in efforts to add new numbers ceive the benefits of self-help.
yet been secured, however, many are
A group of ten boys are used as First Project to (Jet Drapes For
Greenville, S. C.
pastor of the church. Miss Tula Paul, I to the repertoire of the choir,
expected to be booked in the near fuAuditorium
of Burlington, delivered the address j M]. N M Harrison, promotional dish washers in the college kitchen,
ture.
Lyman Troxler and Nat Bethea, of welcome and Rev. W. R. Shaffer, secretary of the college, is arranging five boys being used every other week.
The personnel is as follows: First both students of High Point college ;
The first project of the Dramatic
digtrict pre9ident of the Christian Enthe choir engagements for the win- Seven boys sweep the halls in the
Arts class, supervised by Miss Ruth
violins, Alene Vance, James White- were painfully through not seriously I
boys'
dormitroy
and
six
keep
the
responded,
doavor
ter. These appearances will be made
Bellamy, is to secure drapes for the
ly, Benjamin Elam, and Mary Eliza- injured early Sunday morning in
At 3:45, the conference sessions beas soon as the program has been com- rooms and halls of Roberts Hall in
college
auditorium.
Various
plans
beth Bennett;,second violins, Jewel Greenville, S. C, when the motorgood order. Two boys work in the
gan. These sessions were composed pleted.
and suggestions have been made as
Welch, Wilma Rogers, Mary Eliza- cycle upon which they were riding
library
and
one
each
works
in
the
The choir is fortunate in adding to
of members of the Junior Rally, Into the means of securing the drapes,
beth Ellis, Mable Koontz, and Ernes- struck the curbing of an unlighted
termediate Rally, and Senior Rally. its membership Dot Hoskins, soprano, store and aids in caring for the lawn. which will be invaluable to any pertine Voncannon; 'cellos, Melinda Con- boulevard,
In the girls' dormitory, three girls
Each person attended one of these. At who Will do much of the solo work.
formances which may be given.
nelly, Julia Gold Clark, and Frances I Both were stunned by the crash and
the business session, which began at The other new members are: Dot are used to sweep the halls. Six work
The class is making a thorough
Taylor; clarinet,
Sam Troutman; I were taken to the Greenville
City 4:45, officers were elected for the Perry, Jacque Gwyn, Eleanor Capps, in the college dining room, two in the
study of play production. The selectrumpets, (first) Gilbert Clinard, Bill Hospital immediately after the accilibrary,
and
two
in
the
offices
of
two
coming year. Reports from commit- Iris Welch, Inez Ridge, Irma Pastion of plays, casting, color,
stage
Snow, (second) James Younts; alto
dent by a motorist. Bethea did not tees and installation of the new of- chall, Gilbert Clinard, Bill Snow, Bill of the college officials.
.sets and properties, make-up and dihorn, Bill Vance; trombone,
Carl regain consciousness until an hour
ficers closed the afternoon session. At Von Drehle, Dorothea Andrews. Linrecting, are the subjects which are
Smith, and Millard Isley; bass horn, after reaching the hospital. They
Mary
the conclusion of the session, every- da Connolly, Ruth Bellamy,
being studied in detail. Each member
M. T. Hicks; oboe,
Burt Asbury; were dismissed from the
WELL—MAY HE
hospital one went to the church hut where they Fiances Hayworth, Mabel Koontz,
'I' ihe class has selected one play as
piano, Alma Andrews; flutes, Iris early Sunday evening,
spent
the were served a picnic supper.
Mildred Russell and Josie McNeil.
I his project and he will make miniaWelch, and Ruth Spicer Clark.
night with a friend, and return to
The Purple Panthers embarkture stage sets for experience and
ed this morning upon a voyage
High Point Monday.
criticism.
FIRE ALMOST CLAIMS PRE-WAR
that might prove almov! as eventTroxler and Bethea left the camIt is not definitely
known
how
"CHEVY" OF SCHOOL DIETITIAN
ful as that taken by a gentleman
pus on Saturday morning for the
MOD a play will be produced to prenamed Christopher about four hunHigh Point-Wofford football game
sent to the public. However, as soon
A "pre-war" Chevrolet barged down
dred
and forty years ago.
that afternoon in Sffartanburg, S. C.
When confronted with questions tom-boyishness. Climbing trees, ridas a play can be selected, the Drathe hill in front of Greensboro ColAlthough the Panthers do not
The accident occurred while thye were about their childhood most of the ing horseback and breaking calves
matics Class, together with the Dralege on West Market Street
in
expect to be traveling for forty
enroute back to High Point.
They faculty threw up their hands in des- were among her principal pastimes.
matic Club, will begin work on a proGreensboro on Wednesday afternoon
days and forty nights such is poswere riding a Harley-Davidson mo- pair. "My childhood, why I just did
Dr.
Hinshaw
was
"reared
on
a
rivduction.
'trailing a cloud of smoke like the Atsible. The trip to Catawba for the
torcycle owned by Troxler.
the usual things I suppose," or "Oh er-valley farm in Randolph ^"ounty
lantic Fleet going into "smoke screen"
football game this afternoon is beFIRST C. E. MEETING LEAD
and raised corn, wheat, oats, calves
I'm
sure
I
didn't
do
anything
out
of
drill.
ing made in the 'wonder bus' and
BY MISS SAI.LIE MAE BIVENS
the ordinary." Is it age that has and mules."
The driver, Mrs. Whitaker, college
the outcome will be doubtful until
Miss
Sloan,
born
in
Statesville,
dimmed
their
memories
or
is
it
that
STAFF
MEETING
dietitian, made a hasty and graceful
it rounds the last turn and pulls up
Miss Sallic Mae Bivens, leader of
they do not wish the incidents in their [ started on her musical career at the
exit and, with the kind asssistance
to a standstill on the Indian reserthe Christian Endeavor meeting on
There will be a meeting of the
earlier life printed? On one point 1 age of fourteen when she began playof a
gentleman
who
happened
vation.
Sunday night, October 2, used as the
staff of The Hi-Po Tuesday
at
they were all insistant:
THERE ing the pipe organ at the Broad Street
to be on the scene, began an investiThere was some doubt just prior
topic for discussion, "How the TeachM. E. church in Statesville. She de12:30
in
Room
I.
The
entire
rtaff
MUST
BE
NO
DATES
USED.
gation. It was found that a piece of
to the time for 'old unfaithful' to
ings of Christ Influence Business."
and everyone who wishes to tryLet me say now that the reason dares her childhood was "not interpaper had, in some mysterious manpull out U to who would be her
Vivian Crawford, Irma Paschall
nut for a reportorial position is
esting."
ior
several
omissions
in
the
faculty
ner, gotten under the floorboard and,
nursemaid on her^first voyage of
and Claude Smith made interesting
Mrs. Yarborough was born
at
requested
to
be
present.
list
is
caused
by
some
of
their
posicoming in contact with a slightly
the year. George Pusey has been
talks dealing with the way in which
Until further notice is given, the
tive oaths that they are still in the Powellville, Md., the baby of nine chilcracked muffler, had ignited.
regular
driver since the bus was
one's religious beliefs affect his comreportorial
staff
of
The
Hi-Po
will
dren
and
an
incurable
tom-boy.
She,
childhood
stage.
It is not expected that the damage
first anrhord in her hangar In-hind
munity standing and his business
meet each week at this hour. StuDean Lindley was born in Ala- "home-ec" like, used to cut up her
sustained will in any measure effect
I be 'skirt barn,' however, since he
prosperity. Inez Ridge and Mildred
mance
County
on
the
banks
of
Maris
'
brothers'
socks
to
mend
them
and
get
dents
who
with
to
contribute
arthe trade-in value of the machine. A
face:- a possibility of seeing action ' Leonard rendered a vocal duet.
ticles or editorials may leave them
Creek. His chief ambition at this time I prizes. I wonder whose she cuts up
slightly scorched floorboard is the
in today's game it is probable that
As this was the first meeting of
in Room I. All editorials must be was to get away from the farm and now?
only evidence left to tell of the nearsomeone else will be at the conthe month it was called a ConsecraProfessor Bowen, head of the biolsigned
by
the
author.
News
articles
he
spent
most
of
his
spare
time
piccalamity, the odor resembling burntrols when she roars off the Panthtion meeting, each member was askogy department, gained information
are subject to any changes that
turing himself making speechs.
ing "spuds" in the college kitchen
er campus.
ed to respond to the roll call with a
Dean Mary Young was born at which was to serve him in later life,
might
Ktm
necessary
to
the
staff.
having disappeared a few hours afterverse of Scripture.
Henderson and was notable for her
(Continued on Page 4)
wards.

A Capella Choir To Make
First Appearance Sunday
Students Attended
DistrictConvention

Benefits Of Work
Offered To Forty

ORCHESTRA BEGINS .
WORK FOR THE YEAR

Troxler And Bethea
Meet With Accident

DRAMATIC ART CLASS
WILL SECURE DRAPES

THE FACULTY-THEIR CHILDHOOD
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a love and appreciation for the intanTHE HI-PO
RADIO PERSONALITIES AND PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS at 2:30 Sunday afternoon. At 8
Published weekly by the students of gible values of High Point College.
THRU THE KEYHOLE
Rubinoff's orchestra with GL«
This is an institution founded on the
High Point College.
One day. a little over a year ago, names. Last summer Tony visited his Price as master of ceremonies i. n"
principles and teachings of Jesus
four colored boys and their ma wan- old home state and the Chippewa In- sented over an NBC-WEAF netwJw
Member of the North Carolina Col- Christ and dedicated to the advancedered into the Columbia Broadcast- dians admitted him to their tribe, and at 10:45 the same network Dr.
legiate Press Association
ment of His cause on earth. A person
ing System's studios in New York and naming him "Meshkaegegit," trans- sents Sunday at Seth Parker's
who has caught the full meaning of
asked for an audition. These four lated as "Sending big voice over the
-B? T- G- Shelton.Jr.
school spirit has fabricated into his
brothers happened to be the Mills air." Ted received the name "Keemakthinking and acting the sacred tenets
brothers. They had no high powered keeshig," meaning 'King of the Air,"
First M. P. Church Host
of our college. Anyone who has failed
representative to present them for a while he was broadcasting a water
to catch an aesthetic spirit and evaluhearing. Their introduction was only carnival in Bay City, Mich. Now Tony
To Faculty And Students
EDITORIAL STAFF
ate properly religious worth lacks
a letter from a station director out and Ted are trying to settle which is
Editor-in-Chief
. ..
John Ward that much in school spirit. A person
West for whom they had sung. Ralph the higher in the tribe's council.
(Continued from Page i)
Managing Editor
Robert Williams can easily give his best efforts and
* • •
Wonders looked them over and put
ing
concerns
of the city had donated
Ass't. Managing Editor John Taylor undivided support to athletics and fail
them in a studio and told them to do
Dave Grant, Bunny Coughlin, and gifts for the occasion. The names of
Associate Editor
Dwight Davidson to appreciate chapel programs, religtheir stuff. One number did the trick. Gordon Graham are the gentlemen all the persons present were placed i
n
Associate Editor
Franees Taylor ious services, or aesthetic appreciaAfter this number, Wonders telephon- who call themselves the Funnybon- a box and thoroughly shuffled Mas
Feature Editor
Fiances McCreary tion and truly lack college spirit.
ed the company's president, William ers, -whom you have heard over ter Stanwood Kennett, Miss Mary
Exchange Editor Emma Carr Bivens
May we conclude then that college
Paley, and advised him to switch on WABC and the Columbia network. Ann Cole, and Miss Garnett Hinshaw
Faculty Advisor Mrs. H. W. White spirit has four aims and expressions,
his speaker and listen. He called back
• • »
drew the names from the box and
namely: athletic support of college
and told Wonders to have the Mills
Sunday,
October
9, from 3 to B each person whose name was drawn
BUSINESS STAFF
teams and sports, scholastic attainbrothers to continue until he told p. m. (EST) over the coast to coast
received a handsome prize. These
Business Manager
Arthur Dickens ment, support of organizations, and
them to stop. They continued for two network of the Columbia Broadcastgifts ranged from compacts, one bouCirculation Manager
Harry Finch an aligngment with and interpretative
Did you know that Prof. N. P. Yar- hours and before leaving the building ing System, the New York Phil- doir lamp, socks, ties, theater tickets
spirit of moral and religious values.
borough. prominent resident of Wo- they had signed the dotted lines of harmonic Symphony Orchestra re- powder and stationery.
Address all communications to
The person who most completely fills man's Hall, once kept a watchful eye four important contracts.
THE HI-PO
turns to the air. The first and last
At the conclusion of the program
this measurement is most highly in- over the men in McCuIloch Hall in
• • •
High Point College
eight
weeks
the
orchestra
will
be
conMr.
Farmer made a short speech of
dued with true High Point College the capacity of dean of men.
High Point, N. C.
Maybe you have wondered why ducted by Arturo Toscanini. Among welcome, inviting the students to all
spirit. Coach Yow, in speaking in the
There was once a men's student Alex Gray went off the "M ,ic That the pieces to be heard this season are: the programs of the church, and
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year Y. M. C. A. social said: "Athletes government here that worked success- Satisfies" program. Well here's why: The Vevalde-Bach Concerto in A Minpledging the support of the congregamay expect no support from the refully. Such an organization would be A short while ago he bought some or, arranged for four pianos, which tion in the campus activities. DeliciEntered as seond-class matter Jan. mainder of the students if they do
a credit to the campus now and would shares in a Canadian ore pit. Because will be heard for the first time in ous punch was served by the ladies of
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at not support other organizations."
aid in fostering a better spirit among nothing came of it, smart boys put America. Other premiers will include the church.
May
we
state
it
conversely
and
then
High Point, N. C, under the act of
the
men.
him down as a "Grade-A-Chump." A "Whipped Cream" Ballet by Richard
This affair is an annual celebradeduct that support for all college enMarch 3, 1879.
few days ago, he was informed that Straus and also some of the works of tion and was well attended by the stuKalopia
Antonakos
of
class
'30
was
deavors is necessary for one who has
college spirit. We seek a new evalua- voted by the student body as the most his miners had discovered gold. So he Bethoven, Beach and Wagner, to- dents and the faculty. The church
SCHOOL SPIRIT
tion of the term to mean the align- beautiful girl for four years. There wished to be relieved on this program gether with numerous selections by seeks, by such an occasion, to bring
The term "school spirit" has bean ment of ones activities and support was no most beautiful last year. Come in order that he might go to Canada living composers.
the students into a closer fellowship
• * •
so exploited and frequently paraded with the ideas, practices, customs, on girls, give us something upon and watch the gold roll in.
with the members of the congregation
•
«
*
At 6 p. m. Sunday CBS presents and the activities of the church.
that it has become a meaningless tenets, and sacred rites of our Alma which we can base our opinions,
Ozzie Nelson, leader of one of the Poets Gold which is a program of
class of '30 was a visitor on the camterm. It has received the connotation Mater.
pus Monday. Mr. Dosier while a stu- ace dance orchestras of the East, can poetic reading by David Ross with a
by popular usage of pep, vitality, or
John had become the proud owner
dent
participated in various extra- do more than croon. When in college, musical background by an orchestra of a pig, and insisted on caring for
athletic support. The term may inTHAT'S THE SPIRIT
curricular activities. He was feature he played quarter-back on the foot- under the direction of Emery Deut- it himself.
clude such, but it is not synonomous
with pep. School spirit has a meanThe results of the plea for editorial editor of the Hi-Po for two years and ball team of Rutgers college and was seh. At 10 o'clock CBS presents ErnAfter a few weeks, his father noing of deeper and more vital import. help on The Hi-Po were very gratify- business manager of the Zenith his also a star swimmer and boxer. In est Hutcheson, pianist, with Howard ticed that the animal did not appear
It is the coordination of self-will and ing when a large number of students senior year. Incidentally he was vot- 1920, at the age of fourteen, he went Barlow's orchestra. For the lovers of to thrive, and remarked:—
desires with the attributes, purposes, attended the meeting and expressed ed the most studious boy his Fresh- abroad to the Boy Scout Jamboree as organ music, CBS presents Ann Leaf,
"John, you are not feeding your
man year. He was a member of the the youngest Eagle Scout from Amer- organist, and Ben Alley, tenor at 11 pig enough. It doesn't seem to be fatand desires of our Alma Mater. There their willingness to aid.
is infinitely more of interest in the
This fact seems to signify a re- E. H. P. fraternity. He is now located ica and sang before the King and p. m. Sunday.
tening at all."
Queen of Belgium.
* * •
life of High Point College than ath- vival of spirit that has been often re- in Asheville.
"I don't want to fatten him yet,"
• * «
letics but there is nothing of more ferred to as being absolutely extinct.
For those who prefer dance music answered John. "I'm waiting until he
Ernest Blosser of class '30 spent
Tony Wons and Ted Husing have Charlie Agnew and his orchestra are
universal interest.
The general attitude of the student Saturday night and Sunday on the
gets as long as I want him, then
Our teams deserve the unreserved body seems to point toward a higher campus. Blosser is a member of the recently been feuding over their presented over an NBC-WJZ network I'll begin to widen him out."
support of every loyal student of degree of enthusiasm in all extra- I. T. K. fraternity. The alumni will
High Point College. Athletics is not a curricular activities. The pep meet- remember him for the thrills he proselfish enterprise to put the names of ings held just before the football vided on the football held.
a few individuals in the paper. It is team left for Spartanburg last week
While we are thinking of football
the composite feeling of our superior- was also indicative of this fact.
may I say that it is our duty to back
ity and a challenge of such. If then
Let's keep it up! Put everything jur team. Girls, smile at the players.
a student really loves High Point Col- you have behind every worthy enter- It will inspire them. Boys, get belege, he or she loves Her teams and
that is undertaken. Take vic- hind the team with full force; there
supports them with whole-hearted af- tory and defeat of your football team is nothing like a good background.
fection and interest.
with a grin. Everyone can 'give It' but
You who are prone to superstition
Should we end here, we would be very few can 'take it.'
will likely become alarmed to learn
guilty of the same weakness of other
that the first graduating class conenterprising scribes. School spirit de- VIOLIN CONCERT ENJOYED BY
sisted of 13 members. Only one of
mands a support of other organizaBOYS OF HeCULLOCH HALL these was from High Point. The girls
tions on the campus. These are a part
had a monopoly for there were ten.
of school life and are as vital as the
Last Sunday evening in McCuIloch Two of the boys were brothers.
athletic side. There is demanded and
Girls there is no need of going withHall a small but attentive audience
expected a conscientious support of
out
a fur this winter. There are two
was entertained by a violin concert
the various organizations by every
given by the old maestro himself. on the campus, Lester and Macon.
loyal student of our institution.
Mildred Russell hails from Troy.
Professor Zatton Ronyecz.
It is comparatively easy to catch
N.
C.
Professor Ronyecz deviated slightthe group spirit in a pep meeting and
We have two boys by the same
ly from his usual fixed routine in that
to yell vehemently or demonically. he favored his audience with any name, Clarence P. Morris and ClarGroup psychology gives an easy exnumber or numbers that they re- ence T. Morris.
planation of this, but i.< there beneath quested.
Hritsik's name is not spelled like
it sounds.
For his opening number he selected
The
way
Professor Mourane
a classical composition. Although over
NEW SERVICE LAUNDRY the heads of the majority of his audi. DODGES around is amazing.
Yow's hair has been wavy for some
(RAVER AND WILLIAMS
ence the number was well received.
time,
I am not so sure about Coach
Representatives
Coin,: immediately from his opening
Beall's.
number
to
the
melancholy
strain
of
PHONE .{364
Ed slowly ambles by.
the "Prisoner's Song" he left the galA very living likeness of Prof.
lery open-mouthed with awe. He then
• "s»»i!iiitt;;c««trmmnKm:at«;a«« WVe as an encore "Somebody Stole Mourane may be sen in the 1927 ZeMy Gal." Mr. James Patch, popular nith. A copy of this annual may be
tenor of New York, gave several vo- seen in th librarey. Ask the librarian
FOR A REAL TREAT
cal solos. The enthusiasm of the au- for it. You will also notice in this
dience ran so high at times that the annual, if all portraits be correct,
TRY
entire group joined in the vocal work. that Dr. Lindley once had more hair
Although not listed on the social Or should I say that he once had
calendar as one of the formal enter- some hair on the top of his dome?
Ask some of the girls why Frank
tainments of the season several perRobbins
of the class of '31 visits the
sons appeared in evening clothes. Proi Ronyecc was not included in campus so frequently.
Very few of us can recognize Coach
this group since, so he said, his paICECREAM
Yow's picture as a freshman". See
jamas were away in the laundry.
:>age 61 of the 1927 Zenith, bottom
Sold At the College Store
Little Dorothy came running into ine. Yes, it's true, he didn't always
look the way he does now.
the house crying bitterly.
The girls have always been fond
"Mamma."
she
sobbed,
"Teddy
MADE IN ALL FAVORITE
of Dean Spessard.
broke my dolly!"
FLAVORS
Ollie Knight was born when
"How did he do it?" inquired her
Knights were Knights.
mother.
Harry B. Finch, who hails from
"I hit him on the head with it."
Thomasville, subscribes to a poultry
magazine.
Professor McCanless once directed
the college orchestra; Dean Lindley
once directed the band.
Burt Asbury is a true American.
Donald Hunter had a brother in the
class of '29. William is the older Hunter's name. He was class president in
We are locally owned. The greater portion
his junior year.
of our income is distributed in the communiProf. Cummings never gets out of
ties we serve. This works to the mutual adTHERE'S romance in a Chesterfield—
the chemistry lab except by way of
the rear exit.
vantage of this railroad and the communities
Ihe romance of fine tobaccos from all
Now that you have come to the end
served, and enables us to render the best of
over
the world. The search begins in farof this column, promise yourself that
service and merit your patronage.
off Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit
you will overlook it the next time it
appears.
every important tobacco-growing section...
-Prof. Jupiter Waldo Simmon*.

Blue Bird

you could
ask for!

H. P. T. & D. Fact No. 8

High Point, Thomasville &
Denton Railroad
"Nothing Hut Service To Sell"

Three-year-old Johnny saw his
first snake as he played in the yard
one day.
'Oh, mamma, it's got a tail," he
cried breathlessly as he reached the
door.
"What's got a tail, Johnny?" inquired mamma in surprise.
"It's got a tail and dat's all," said
Johnny.

and continues throughout our own Southland where buyers inspect every crop. Year
in and year out Chesterfield gives to its
smokers the "pick" of all these fields.

£ 1992. LICCITT Si Mriu
ToiAocoCo.

nesterfield
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Panthers^Meet Catawba Indians Today
PRIMED FOR" Tiddkywinks"Win Second Soccer Battle WOFFORD TRIPS LOCALS
FIRST CONFDENDE IT TGAME.34T0 0
FLASHY OFFENSE SWEEPS
CAMERAG1APHS

Squad In Good Condition After
Hard Work-outs Early
In the Week
GAME STARTS AT 3 P. M.

Allen Jay Was Victim of First ONLY 5 VETERANS START
Tilt Losing by 3-0 Score.
Game Is Close

Beginning: their quest for Little Six
honors the Panthers meet the Catawba College Indians today in Salisbury.
The game this afternoon is the first
game to be played in the North State
conference circles.
High Point and the Indians will
both be out to win. The Panthers having lost to Wofford last week and
the Indians were defeated by Newberry 9 to 2. The two teams should
stack up about evenly when the opening whistle is blown.
The Panthers are out to avenge the
close defeat handed them by Catawba
last year in Winston-Salem. The
Panthers outplayed the Indians but
a late passing attack and the extra
point gave the visitors a one-point
margin over the locals.
Coach Beall has been driving his
men hard during the past week in
preparation for this tilt. Several
changes have been made in the lineup and the Panthers have displayed a
great deal more punch and scoring
ability than was evinced in the tilt
last Saturday.
The squad escaped the game with
Wofford with few^ injuries, however,
several of the Panthers are out now
with hurts sustained in practice but
all of them will be able to get into
the game tomorrow. Captain Graver
has been taking it easy due to an
old injury to his knee but will be able
to start the game. Hritsik, center, sustained a gash over his eye but it has
healed sufficiently to allow him to be
- in readiness.
The probable starting line-up today will be: Swart and Stone, ends;
Captain Graver, DeBruhl, tackles;
Royal, Claude Smith, guards; Williams .center; Gaither, quarterback;
Sidney Smith, Bryant, halfs, Sherrill,
fullback.
Father had company for dinner
that night and everything was going
along fine until his daughter, Virginia, said: "Isn't this meat roast
beef, Dad?"
Dad: "Yes. Why?"
Virginia: "I thought you said you
were going to bring home an old muttonhead for dinner."

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
Masses Fitted—Repairs

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy
Next to Poet Office

HIGH POINT, N. £.

GOOD PICTURES,

MAKE BETTER,
SCHOOL
PIEDMONT ENCRAYINCG
WINSTON-SALEM,

N.C.

mm 5-1

OVER

Reading Tint* : 3 minutes, 10 aeconda
.

Panthers Play On Even Terms
In First Quarter—
Smith Features
«

A fast and deceptive team

MEET

SPOR T SPA TS
Weil, the Panthers make their second quest for victory when they
tackle the Indians in Salisbury. The
Panthers suffered a decisive defeat
last week while the Indians were defeated by Newberry by the score of
9 to 2. Both teams defeats having
been defeated in their first contest
of the season the game will be a hard
fought one as the gridders are out
for their first taste of victory.
» • •
The Panthers made an excellent
showing last week. "Burrhead" Smith
playing before the people in his home
state put up a good fight in backing
up the line. Too bad we don't have
more games around the Iodine State.
• * •
Captain "Bull" is still the old warhorse and it looks as though he is
headed for another all-state berth this
year. His pal "Monk" Royal played a
bang-up game also.
* * •
The Little-Six teams of the state
have been having bad luck in marking up wins. Guilford has scratched,
Elon, High Point, Catawba and Lenoir-Rhyne all scoring losses. The
dope bucket shows that when some of
these Little-Six teams hook up there
will be some real football games.

Recommended by the English Department of

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

Webster's
Collegiate
The liei Abridged Dictionary because It il
based upon WKBSTKRS NKW INTKKNATIONAL—The "Supreme Authority."
Here in a companion for your hours of
reading and study that will prove Its
real value every time you consult It for
the wealth of ready Information that
is Instantly yours.
106.000 ward, end pkraaaa with definitions, etymologies, pronunciations, and use in its 1,26* pa«r<. I.TOO
illu.ir.iiun.. Includes dictionaries of biography /
and gaograpari rules of punctuation) use of rapllala, //i
abbreviation!, etc.; a dictionary Of foreign phraaoii and other
helpful Apeelni features.
See il at your College Rooltitore or Write for Informalion to the Puhliihers. Free tpecimen paget if you
name this paper.

G.&C.MERRIAMCO.
Springfield, Mats.

Coach Beall has been driving the
Panthers hard during the past week
and they have shown marked improvement for the clash with the Indians.
• * *
The Panther Sports Department
had good luck last week in picking
the winners, missing only two. Anyway we are going to try the same
again.
Here's our dope:
HIGH POINT over Catawba
Davidson over Wofford
Furman over Erskine
Auburn over Duke
Tennessee over North Carolina
V. P. I. over Maryland
State over Clemson
South Carolina over Wake Forest
Tulane over Georgia
V. M. I. over Citadel
Newberry over Lenoir-Rhyne
William and Mary over Guilford
Furniture Notes
Future collectors will wonder
whether modernistic furniture was
the result or the cause of people's
staying at home. . . . And then there
was the story of the man who was
ordered by his doctor to go home and
relax. The poor man said he couldn't
do that, because his wife had installed modern furniture.

CATAWBA

from

THURS. Wofford college took Coach Julian

Beall's fighting Panthers in tow last
The High Point college soccer team Saturday at Spartanburg to the tune
op«ned its season with a bang as they
of 34 to 0. The game was not as onescored two victories in as many
games. The first game of the season sided as the score indicates because
was with Allen Jay which the local the Panthers fought the Terriers for
"shin-kickers" won 3 to 0. Friday aft- every inch of ground they gained.
ernoon they took the second game 5
The first quarter was played evento 1 from High Point high school.
ly with the Panthers having the edge.
The first game with Allen Jay was The local gridders made their biggest
a practice scrimmage giving Coach threat in this period when Royal reSmith a chance to get a line on his covered a Terrier fumble on the 15men before the regular schedule op- yard stripe. On the first play Bryant
ened with the high school Greyhounds. made 8 yards but the Terriers bracThe Panther soccer lads have opened ed and held for the remaining downs
their season for the past two years and punted out of the danger zone.
against the high school.
Wofford began the second period
The game against the high school with a rush and started her offensive
was loosely played during the first machinery functioning and rolled up
half. The Panther line failing to 14 points, adding 13 in the third and
function forcing the backfield to do all 7 in the last.
the work. However, they came back
The starting line-up for the Panthstrong in the last stanza to take the ers found only five lettermen in the
battle easily.
ftay and several men who had not
Next Thursday the Panthers will played a game before. However, the
stage their first intercollegiate match Panthers credited themselves with
as they tackle the Catawba Indians. glory and on several occasions held
The Indians have an exceptionally the South Carolinians on High Point's
strong team this year and will be out 1 and 5 yard line.
to avenge their defeats in the past
Captain Craver played his usual
years. The game will be played here.
stellar game at tackle with Royal and
Another team has been added to the
Sidney Smith contributing some
Pointer schedule. Soon after the Casparkling defensive ' work.
Despite
tawba game they will match toes with
the fact that they were rolled under
the boys from N. C. C. W. who have
by a large score the Panthers showed
recently entered the Little-Six conpromise of yet producing a winning
ference.
team.
Coach Carl Smith has practically
Twenty-three Panthers saw service
the same team this year that he was
in the game, each playing a bang-up
able to put on the field last season
game. Wofford gained 20 first downs
with the addition of several new
with the local lads chalking up five.
men
who
have
shown
up
well.
SIXTY artist* from Broad'
Wofford drew 60 yards of penalties
way and radloland ara
The probable line-up for the Cafeatured In Captain Hen.
with High Point only losing 15.
ry'a Show Boat, tho air'*
tawba tilt will be the same as played
moat •laberat* program.
The line-up:
the two games this week.
With Charl** Winning*',
High Point
Wofford
above, muiica I comedy
Wagoner, gt; Elder, rf; Yount, If;
ttar, at the halm, It I*
Position
heard every Thursday, at •
Howard, rh; Smith, ch; Culler, lh; Swart
Roper
p.m.,*a*t*rnitandard time.
Crickmore, or; Hart, ir; Morris, c;
L. E.
Jones, il; Byrum, ol.
Craver (C)
Hardin
1,544 REGISTER AT
Substitutes: Howell, McCachern,
L. T.
C. Smith
Jones
WOMAN'S COLLEGE Pickett and Pendleton.
L. G.
MISS MARGARET SLOAN IN
Hritsik
(C) Jackson
Enrollment figures at the Woman's
AUTOMOBILE CRASH THURS.
C.
college of the University of North
Royal
Berry
Carolina indicate that 1,544 young
On Thursday afternoon about 2:30,
R. G.
men and women have registered for an Essex coupe, driven by Miss MarDeBruhl
Nantz
work in residence. The total is some- garet Sloan, popular faculty member,
R. T.
what lower than that for the same collided with a Ford coupe driven by
Ronyeca
Quattlebaum
time last year.
Mr. J. C. Land. The accident took
R. E.
Of those listed, 309 are seniors; place at the corner of North Hamilton Ritchie
Williams
224, juniors; 323, sophomores; 581, street and Montlieu avenue.
Q. B.
freshmen; 35, special students; and
Mr. Land was going north on Ham- S. Smith
Bouknight
122, commercial students.
ilton Street and Miss Sloan was goL. H.
The total for the regular session at ing west on Montlieu avenue when Bryant
Gault
the end of the term last year was 1,- the cars collided. Mr. Land failed to
R. H.
712. A number, of course, registered stop at the crossing and his car was Sherrill
Monroe
during the second semester.
turned over on its left side. Both cars
F. B.
*
Students are still coming in at the were considerably damaged.
Two children riding with Mr. Land
Fairy Story
college for the work of the present
Once upon a time there was a trafsemester, and it is understood that a were uninjured, but a negro man, ridnumber in addition will enter for the ing in the rumble seat, received slight fic cop who was kind and considerate
work of the second semester, which injuries on his hand. Miss Sloan es- and who never failed, when the engine died on the street, to come over
begins February 1. — Greensboro caped uninjured.
The wheel tracks left on the road and say, "That's too bad. But don't
News.
.show that Miss Sloan swerved sharp- get excited. Take your time getting
ly to the right, but she was unable her out. The people behind
don't
TO AN EDITOR
to get out of the way of the Ford, mind." The copper died by being kiss"What have you done," the angel which struck the left side of her car.
ed so much by motorists.
asked, "That I should admit you
Mr. Land is connected with the Max
here ? "
Rones' Jewelry Company of this city.
Words of Wisdom
"I ran a paper," the editor said, His residence is on Forest Hill Drive.
Many
a
self-made man should nev"For my college for one long year."
er
have
been
passed by the building
The angel pityingly shook his heud
Some parrots have been known to inspector. A polite man never gets
and gravely touched a bell.
live 60 years.
a seat on a street car.
"Come in, poor thing, and select
your harp; you've had your share of
hell."—Rotunda.

Revised Version
Health Note
The fruit of the Garden of Eden
If people would use bootleg liquor that caused the trouble was not an
for exterior application only a lot of apple—it was a green pair. Eve had
her troubles, but Adam never annoyburns would result.
ed her with detailed accounts of his
mother's cooking.
Saddest Story of the Month
A poor fellow took a memory course
and all it helped him remember was
We Have a Large Selection of
that he hadn't paid about $800 worth
GRIFFON AND HIGH ART
of bills.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$12.50 — $17.50

Dry Cleaners and Dyers
PHONE 3325
RAYMOND NORTHCUTT, Representative

ixmtmmutmxxxim

itiiiimmim

man

We Extend A Welcome
TO THE PERSONNEL OF THE H. P. C.

SARTIN DRY CLEANING

STETSON AND STYLE
PARK HATS

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop

$5.00

Work Called For and Delivered

FIFTH AVENUE HATS

DUTCH LAUNDRY

PHONE 4313

$2.95

PHONE 3319

Aubert Smith and Lester Furr
Representatives

WRIGHT'S

FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

100 S. Main St.

i

High Point Steam Laundry

For Quality Shoe
Repairing

New Fall Shades

■

PHONE 4501

\
;*
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THE

MUSING
Tyree Lindley singing
Stole My Gal.

Somebody

Zol Ronyecz can really play a violin or should we say a fiddle.
Memories of how the ehifgtn treated your writer the past summer lingers in his mind.
N. M. Harrison hails from deep
down in Randolph, so does Dr. Hinshaw.
k

Katherine Hardin
field.

Had you noticed how many times
THE NOSEY HI-PO
the word "really" appears in this
column?
DOINOS AT DUKE
(Continued from Page 1)
There is a member of the Y. M.
The
Chronicle
gets off to a boomC A. cabinet by the name of Smith. when he used to study the plant and
ing start with eight pages.
Nat Bethea has a girl in
every animal life around his childhood home
Blue Devils are seeing rosy prostown. Nick Neville has two in some in Indiana.
pints
for football.
towns.
Professor Mourane, born in AmThe editor doesn't spare his scathYou'll have to hand it to Donald -terdam, N. Y., "spent a very normal
Knopp, he is a real studious boy.
life," except for the time he froze ing criticism of and advice to the
Miss Idol once taught some ob- both his ears on his way to school one freshmen "imp-." Quoting from his
streperous boys.
morning when the temperature was main editorial, "Judging from past
history, this process of thinking will
"Chunker" Hight went home, some- exactly 20 degrees below zero.
be foreign to the majority of the
where near Enfield, to see why his
Professor Allred was born at Cen.
universities members."
k'irl had not written.
tral Falls in Randolph County and diThan there is the story of the lad
Some girl has fallen for 178 pounds vided his spare time between "ye olde
from
Baltimore who was rushed by
of flesh labelled Ben Masscy.
time swimming hole" and burning his
Did you hear Ralph Jacks singing toes" in his father's blacksmith shop. four fraternities. Not being able to
choose bet wen the four and not wish"Kiss me, Kiss me again?" I did.
When he became strong enough to
According to Agnew Pickett, things pull a hand cart he saved up his ing to slight his friends, he joined
look gloomy for the Tiddleywinks pennies and at one time had as much the Y. M. C. A. in which organizasince MacCachern went out for the i as $-1.50 saved from his proceeds in 11 ion he could call them all brothers.
team. Tiddleywinks has made a good this occupation.
Duke scientists have made an expeshowing on the campus. The boys deDr. Kennett, born at Kernersville,
dition this summer into the tropical
serve our support Troxler is playing "just played, ate. and slept."
drawback while Wagonner is the BarMiss Idol was "born, bread and Yucatan peninsula to study animal
tender.
i buttered" in High Point and tells of life in the cenotes or well-like breaks
John Austin and Walter Crissinan an incident which probably led the tilled with water in the limestone
argue in Geometry class. And have way to her being an English teacher. crusts.
* * *
you noticed
Austin's
suspenders? She learned to read when very young
Dr.
George
W.
McCrea. University
They are of real elastic.
and at the ripe old age of four visitlecturer, exchanges
George Pusey is nothing but 175 ed the school her brothers attended. of Edinburgh
pounds of red headed sex appeal.
The teacher gave her a book and she places with Dr. Yosburgh, Duke proJack Owyn has a boy friend, 1 -aw began to read aloud. The children fessor of chemistry, for the year.
« * *
him.
laughed and she cried. But nevertheStop reading this, it isn't
worth less she has been reading aloud to
More Mere Words to Freshmen
your time.
classes ever since.
"The Rotunda" "Bon Voyage."
John Ward isn't such a bad egg
Mrs. White, born at her grand"Purple and
Gray"—"Discipline
after all.
mother's home on Cape Cod, lived in your mind, develop your imaginative
How some people cat as much as Lynn. Here she attended the public qualities, and possess the iniative to
bey do is a mystery. How others sur- school and later rode ten miles on succeed in college." Lenoir Hhynean
vive on such a little is still another the train each clay to attend Boston —"Don't worry. You won't always be
mystery.
University. Reading and hiking were freshmen. Enjoy it while you can—
ti. W. Apple looking at MeCall's always her favorite pastimes.
it is the greatest year of all."
patterns.
» * •
Mr. Gunn was born at Wcntworth
If you have anything to say about in Rockingham County and
states
Lenoir-Rhync banqueted her freshthis column, tell it in your sleep but that he would have to write a book men this year.
•e sure your room mate is not awake. to tell all of the mischievous things
We don't like to read it either.
he did in his childhood.
"Smoky Rings" is the title of a
—Jupiter Waldo Simmons.
Mrs. Strickland was born in Cleve- fascinating contribution to the Stray
land. Ohio.
Her favorite pastimes Thoughts" column of the LenoirBusiness Note
were, and still are, swimming and Rhynean. Perhaps the writers theme
It is a positive delight to meet a horse-back riding.
is expressed in these sentences:
man you can trust, but how much
"Anyone can gain knowledge, but
more so it is to meet a man who pays
The largest valley in the Great wisdom is a special gift of the power
ash, Some men think they are trans- Rift
of Africa,
begins in
the ■ to fliterpret that knowledge. And from
acting business because they occasion- north of Palestine ami stretches south his vantage point on the smoky ring,
al dictate a few letters.
for a distance of 5,000 miles.
the dreamer can look into the life
Travelogue
"Well," remarked the tourist to the
French guide. "I gotta hand it to you
guys for one thing, you've got us
icked on fancy movie bouses." 'O,
M'sieu, that is no cinema; that is the
Reims cathedral."

fhe Faculty-Their Childhood

lives at Sedge-

Joe Craver hails from four miles
south of Lexington. N. C.
Instead of Snotherly being on his
p's and q's he is on his x's ami y's.
The boys go to the bookstore at
9:30 p. m. to get a night lunch. The
girls get their eats delivered.
In our opinion. Sophomore court
should be reenacted.
Joe Coble really has a girl.
Jewell Welch plays a violin. Her
sister sin^s.
That million dollar smile some girl
gave Edwin Sharpe lingers on his
mind.
What makes the world go around?
If you don't know ask Dean Spessard.
John Taylor has his sister as his
assistant cheer leader.
Swartz still gets his hometown paper.
We have been told that Mr. Self is
in love. Now. t'irls. i.~n't that just too
bad.
Hugh MacCachern rooms
with
Howard Agnew Pickett
Sidney Smith is jealous of someone
Red William's hair isn't really red;
it is pink.
Every boy has his favorite picture
of some girl. There are pictures of
two girls on Bull Craver's table.
Cornelia Howard has a fondness of
furs, so does Lake Montgomery.
Why did this escape the waste basket?
Dr. Humphreys and Clarence T.
Morris hail from the same town.
Troxler and Bethea had a bit of
bad luck on the iron hog.
Harry Finch's Ford has
several
bad habits.
Is Coach Beall really in love?
«~i->-:-H~H~:~:~:->^.:-.:->.x-:":":-:":-:":-

WELCOME
II. P. C. Students and
Faculty
Come In and Try Our Light
Lunches and Sandwiches
WE NEVER CLOSE

DELUXE DINER
Opposite the I'os'.officc
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within and find the relationship be-

Graham Stresses Need

tween it and the life without."
• • •

For "Free University"

Ralph Metcalfe. brilliant Olympic
performer, turned
down
tempting
vaudeville and motion picture contracts, as well as a tour of Europe to
return to his classes at Marquette
University.
• • • *

(Continued from Page 1)

As a third distinguishing mark of
the present
generation,
President
Graham pointed out the world eco.
nomic depression. He remarked briefly upon other depressions; but he se\
Shades of Julius Caesar! William the generation aside as one experiencShakespeare is a candidate for the ing a depression with no geographical
freshmen football team at Notre limit.
Dame.
Having distinguished the genera• • *
tion by the foregoing marks, the
Forunate was the accident
that speaker pointed to the opportunities
happened to an Education student of existing of building a civilization
the
University of St. Thomas
at more beautiful,
socially,
morally,
Manila, recently. While on a trip he spiritually. He wanted his hearers to
caught a bird of fourteen colors. In think in terms not of mechanism, but
mixing fluid to preserve the bird, he of personality; not of depression, but
happened upon a solution that pre- of dreams of tomorrow. Here again
served the color perfectly without af- he spoke of the work of a free unifecting the brilliant color. So success- versity and asked for it to be preful was the new find that it is to be served against all attacks and recrimused in embalming. The result may inations. "Without freedom," he remean a handsome sum for its discov- marked, "we can have no moral, in.
erer.
tellectual and spiritual growth." He
• • •
finished his address with the thought
All members of the football team that a thrilling adventure awaited
at Fordyce school, ambitious of living those young men and women who
up to their name, "Red Bugs," ap- stood along the frontiers of vast pospeared for the first practice
with sibilities.
their hair dyed red.
The singing of "The
Old
North
State," by the audience, and the benCourt News
ediction, by the Rev. Mr. Bond, folSaid one lawyer
to the other, lowed the address. The final number
"You're a cheat," "And you're a liar," of the morning was that of the orretorted the second lawyer. "Now that chestra, Mendelssohn's "March from
the parties have identified each oth- Athalia."—Greensboro News.
er," remarked the judge, "we will
Durable Rope
proceed with the case."
Little Willie had gone to bring the
kittens in. His father hearing shrill
meowing, called out:
"Don't hurt the kittens, Willie!"
"Oh, no," said Willie, "I'm carrying them very carefully by
the
stems!"

I lady was buying cigars for her
husband, and insisted that they be
strong, because, as she remarked, "my
husband bites them so."
France and other parts of western Europe receive less rain
than
eastern United States.

TRY OUR REGULAR 30c DINNER

QUEEN

ANN

CAFE

Open—5 A. M. Til 1 A. M.
211 East Commerce Street

Short Story
"I left my money at home." said
a lady to the conductor. "But you will
have to trust me. for I am 01
j£ the director's wive.-." "Lady." answered the conductor,
"I couldn't
trust you if you was the director's
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Millionaries Are Made
not by the money they make—but by the money they
save. Now if you want some of the money you intend
to spend for Printing to put in the bank—do your buying here.
Money is only worth what it will buy. hut wise men
save in buying. Shrewd buyers all say this is the shop
to buy Printing. Those who have tried it Ought to
know. That they are still trying it, proves that they DO
know. And if you will only try us once, you WILL
know, too. that we offer you the Best Printing for your
money.
Now let us give you a boost towards your coveted
"first million."

^»

RESTIVE
FKINT SHOP
1 QUALITY PRINTERS 1
PHONE 2615

106 COLLEGE ST.

WE PRINT THE HI-PO
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—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

LETS BEAT
ELON
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Resume Construction On Gymnasium
Dr. Lindley Is Author Of
10 BE OBSERVED TODAY
Book Recently Published
High Point-Elon Football Game
To Be Main Feature of
Day's Program

AUTHOR

MANY ALUMNI EXPECTED

Dr. Percy Elliott Lindley, dean of
the college and professor of religious
education at the college, recently had
published a work, Human Nature and
the Church by the MacMillan Company of New York. Dr. Lindley had
been working on this book for some
time and it was released from the
press near the last of October.
Human Nature and the Church is
a careful survey of such characteristics as the love of beauty, the need
for companionship, the desire for self
expression through music and drama,
interest in social service and hero
worship. In this book Dr. Lindley
portrays the longings of the human
beings for the spiritual things of
life. He discussions these longings
and explains just how the church will
satisfy the same.
"The church," says Dr. Lindley,
"must rest upon the spiritual hunger
of the people." He furthers his discussion by explaining how the church
is able to satisfy this hunger.
Human Nature and the Church is
Dean Lindley's first book. The fact
that his first work was accepted and
published by the established and reliable publishers, MacMillan company, speaks a great deal for the
merit of the book. Since its release
from the press the work has attracted quite a bit of attention and numerous copies are being sold.
Dean Lindley has been associated
with the college since its opening in
1924. He has been very active since
that time in all religious and civic
activities in High Point. At the present he is president of the High Point
Kiwanis club aside from many other
important positions.
The author is quite an authority
on the subject of Human Nature having had enough experience as a
teacher and minister and civic leader to observe the various types of
human nature and to combine his observations into a work that will attract much attention.

Freedom Of Press Keynote
In State Press
Convention
+-

Other Officers Are Elected In First
Meeting of Organization

AS

COPY

INA McADAMS HEAD
OF DRAMATIC CLUB

The

newly

organized

Dramatic

'enjamin Sledd, of Wake Forced the convention at the

Due to a recent large donation, the completion of the new gym now seems
certain.

Morris Attends Y.
Meeting At Duke U.
Initiations Must End By No- Purpose of Meeting Is to Form
State Cabinet To Meet
vember 26 Decrees PanIn January
Hellenic Group
BIDS ISSUED OCTOBER 26 DKSCUSS MANY PROBLEMS

Due to a recent donation made by
Business Men's club of High Point of
one thousand dollars, one of the fondest hopes of students of High Point
college, that of having their own
gymnasium is about to materialize.
Work was begun on the basement
last Monday and the excavation will
be completed this week. The masons
will begin laying brick Thursday and
when this is completed, the carpenters will start to work on the actual
gymnasium framework. The digging
of the basement is being done under
the supervision of Mr. Robertson, local contractor. Mr. C. F. Finch of
Thomasville, will have charge of the
brick laying and the general construction. It is hoped that the gymnasium will be completed by January and that the first basket ball
game of the season may be played in
it.
Ground was broken for the erection of the building last fall, but was
incompleted because of lack of funds,
The lumber was donated and dressed
by Mrs. Hammond and Mr. L. F.
Ross of Asheboro. The Y. M. C. A.
provided student help in the stacking of the lumber. Several of these
boys remained in the dormitory for
a few days after school was over in
the spring. These boys helped in digging the basement and building walks
leading to the gymnasium from College Drive and Boylin Terrace. They
also filled in the hollow below Wo-

An important meeting of the colIt isn't a booby-match—its initialege
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. was held
tion season.
The unique dress and ridiculous at Uuke University Sunday October
stunts that will be witnessed on the 2' 1932- The Presi<lents of the folcampus during the greater part of lowing college Y's attended: Duke,
this month marks the period set aside Carolina, State, Davidson, N. C. C.
each semester of each school year for W,. Greensboro, Guilford, and High
the initiation of new members into Point. High Point sent as its reprethe various fraternities and sororities sentative, Clarence P. Morris local Y
president.
on the campus.
William MeKee of Carolina, presiA week of socializing, known as
Rush Week, proceeded the opening of dent of the state Y. M. and Y. W.
the vonth of initiation season. Pros- C. A. officer's training conference
pective members were entertained presided. The main purpose of thu
during
this ween
week in
in order
umiiiK MIIS
oruer that
mac they
mey ■ meeting
■ was the
——forming
—
»of—a -state
•>*•"- _.„_>„ t,„u e «u. _. .
t
i
might become better acquainted with «»>inet that will meet in January at ^l" £P /f TM
an
heatre for outdo r ser
the organizations with which htey . Chapel Hill. Each association is in- "£
JJ* '
°
"
wished to become affiliated. Only -ted to send two representatives. 2»*S «£ T"^ "* T
halted with the basement still instudents who had spent a previous The final plans of the cabinet are to completed. Huge rocks were a serious
semester in school here were eli- be completed at at the annual state impediment to the work. These were
gible to be "rushed." This rule was i officers' training conference, which finally loosened by the use of forty
adopted a year ago by the Pan-Hel- will not be discarded, but will be- sticks of dynamite.
lenic Council for the protection of come a project of the state cabinet.
Hopes for the completion of the
Other problems discussed were:
both social clubs and new students.
project
were materially strengthened
Freshmen will be eligible for frater- Better intergration through program
nity bids in the second semester of exchange and cooperation between by the donation of one htousand dolthis school year.
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. throughout lars by the Business Men's club of
gh P ,nt
° - ™" S"* 'S aPPrec,ated
Rush Week opened on October 18 the state. High Point College is to I "'
and closed on October 25. Bids were exchange programs with Guilford. ! * ""J. stude"t °,f the "ft" for il
means the realization of their fondissued from th~e office of the dean of The possibility of engaging prominest dreams. They are planning to
the college on the morning of October ent speakers was discussed.
literall tear the roof off when the
26. Initiation season opened on OcClaude Nelson of Atlanta presented first game is played. It is the general
tober 26 and will close on November a scale oT grading whereby each oropinion that a gymnasium will be a
26. All public and formal initiation ganization may keep posted as to its
means to build a great amount of
must be completed between these
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
dates.
Quite a bit of amusement is afforded the student body during the initiation period. The strange dress and
seemingly foolish antics of the
pledges is suggestive of circus day—
and clowns.

J. H. Hardison, of Raleigh; maga- headed by Ina McAdams.
Girls' Day Student OrganThe officers who will serve with
H. B. Jones, and Louis H. Wilson; Miss McAdams are Ken Swart, viceization Entertain At Tea
business group by Prof. P. H. Wil- president, Wilma Rogers, secretary,
son.
Curtiss Humphreys, treasurer, and
The girls' day student organization
Eloise Best, business manager.
is planning to entertain the new girls
Similar organizations have been at a tea Tuesday afternoon at four
formed in the past history of High o'clock. This social event on the colInitiation
Point college, but have not proved lege calendar will take place in
successful.
It is hoped that this club Jamestown at the home of Emily
The newly organized dramatic
club held its formal initiation will inspire a love for dramatics in Ragsdale.
A receiving line will be composed
Monday night in the. college audi- every student on the campus, and
that
it
will
receive
the
support
of
all
of
the officers of the day student
torium. It was in the form of a
the students.
government and several members of
candle service. Before the cereMiss Ruth Bellamy, instructor and the faculty. Th eofficers are: Mrs. M.
monies took place the constitution
advisor of the club, appointed a play- L. Patrick, president; Unity Nash,
was read and accepted.
reading committee composed of Gil- vice-president; Virl Andrews, secreOn the. stage sat the president,
bert Clinard, Eloise Best and Edythe tary; Annie Laurie Moss, treasurer;
Ina M c.V da ins; the secretary, WilGuthrie. This committee will select Madeline Packer, press reporter.
iiia Rogers; and the business mutia play which will be studied and
The large drawing room of the
neer, Eloise Best. Each new memproduced by the workshop.
Ragsdale home will be used to reber put his name in the secretary's
A name for the group has not as ceive the guests. Autumn flowers
book, and from there went to the
president's table to take the club yet been selected, but will be chosen and leaves will be used in decoratpledge. The business manager than at the next meeting. Meetings will ing. Refreshments will be served.
The day students have been givgagve them the club hand-shake be held on the scond and. last Monand a favor, a small cardboard day night of very month. The funds ing a picnic to the freshmen for the
received from the productions, and past few years, but this informal tea
stage.
Following this the new members possibly from the dues and fines, will is taking the place of the annual piceach did an original stunt. The be spent on furnishings and equip- nic. A large number of new girls are
expected to attend.
membership committee was di- ment for the stage.
rected to work up requirements
for all other students who will
want to join at a later date.
The club then divided itself into
different sections. There were
groups to study make-up, play
Room I in the administration building will in the future be used,
writing, and stage craft. A play
when
not
otherwise occupied as The Hi-Po office. Arrangements are.
will be presented at the next meetbeing made to place necessary equipment there for Hi-Po work. Stuing.
dents are invited to use this room for any work on The Hi-Po.

BOYS zines by Eu Tall; newspapers by Dr.

Wake Forest, Oct. 28.—Jonathan
Daniels, associate editor of the News
and Observer, of Raleigh, told student editors of the North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association here today to "take hold of some problem
in college that has a little dynamite
in it" if they wished their publications to attract the attention of their
readers.
"If the editor cannot say what he
thinks, he becomes nothing more
than a copy boy," he said, declaring
against factory control of student
opinion as expressed in college publications. "If faculty views are worth
expressing, there are plenty of markets for them.
"College papers and magazines
must stand for absolute expression by
the student which will benefit the college, State and nation as it lets the
population know 'what this youth is
that is growing up'," he said.
"When a professor steps in and
says 'you shall not say this,' he destroys the expression of the youth of
today and sets up a dictatorship."
Mr. Daniels deplored faculty restraint of college editors, but advised
young journalists to seek mature
judgment. He pointed to faculty
lembers who were students in the
'i and in college today are trying
• "mill student opinion as of that

STUDENTS ENTHUSIASTIC

DEDICATED TO STUDENTS

Take Hold of Problems Having morning session following adjourn- Club of High Point College held its
Dynamite In Them—
ment to group discussions. The col- first meeting on Monday night, OcDaniels Counsels
lege annual group was conducted by tober 3. The club this year, will be
EDITORS

Hoped That Structure Will Be
Completed For Opening
In January

"Human Nature And The
Church" Written by Dean
of High Point College

Annual home-coming day is to be
observed today, November 5. The
main feature of the day will be the
spectacular football clash between
High Point college and Elon on the
high school gridiron at three o'clock
this afternoon.
The alumni are expected back in
large numbers. Many of them are
teaching near High Point and since
the day has been set, the old grgads
are making big plans to attend; some
of them are already on the campus,
having arrived yesterday and early
this morning.
A true exhibition of school spirit
was displayed last night when the
student body held a massive parade
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the coland pep meeting. The line of cars lege is the author of "Human Naformed at Roberts Hall and proceed- ture and the Church" published rer
ed from there up Montlieu avenue to cently by the MacMillan Company of
Main street where a police escort New York.
was waiting to carry the line of cars
and walkers down Main street and
back to the college. The band led the
procession, followed by the pajama
paraders, and the stream of cars
composed of the team, the faculty,
and the remaining members of the
student body. The three cheerleaders
led the group in a series of yells and Pageant To Be Presented On
songs after the return to the college.
Friday Night by Group
A numbr of town supporters folof Local Students
lowed the students back to the auditorium for the pep meeting. An un- A CAPELLA CHOIR TO SING
dercurrent of optimism is sweeping
over the campus and much is expectThe annual conference of the
ed of the Purple Panthers this aft- Methodist Protestant church will
ernoon. The student body and Panth- meet in the First Methodist Protester supporters are planning to sit in ant church in Burlington, November
a reserved section of the grandstand 11-16. The conference goes to Burwhere they can be together and co- lington at the invitation of Mr. Fred
operate with the cheerleaders and the Paschall, pastor. Last year, it met
band.
at the first church in High Point.
A special table is to be set apart The first business of the conference
in the dining hall for the alumni will be the election of the president.
since no banquet has been arranged. A new man is in line for elction this
Some old students are planning to year, since the expiration of the five
remain on campus until late Sunday. year term of Dr. S. W. Taylor, of
All in all, a big day is expected. I High Point. The new president takes
Home-coming means the renewal of charge of the conference immediately
old friendships, the making of new, following his election.
and the response the alumni always
This conference is especially inmake to the college and to home- teresting to the students of the colcoming, mean a depth of loyalty that lege. The A Capella choir will sing
cannot be fathomed.
on Wednesday night, and a pageant
WELCOME, OLD GRADS!
(Continued on Page 3)

M. P. Conference To
Meet In Burlington

E

C. L. Gray, Local Student,
Sings At Duke University
WELCOME

Rendition of "Trees" Was Very
Well Received—Sang
Eight Numbers

ALUMNI!

MR.

Deputation Team Here
A Deputation team from the Y.
M. ('. A. of the University of
North Carolina will arrive on the
campus late Sunday evening for
the purpose of giving sevaral programs here Monday. This team
will come here directly from the
Woman's
college ip Greensboro
after giving programs there.
This team consists of six men
and Ihcy are to present a program at the chapel period Monday
morning. Monday afternoon at
four o'clock they will meet with
the local Y. M. (". A. cabinet in a
discussion of Y work on the college campus and in other fields.
That night (hey will have complete charge of the regular Y. M.
C. A. meeting to present one of
their regular deputation programs.
The Y at Carolina
annually
sends out these teams to the various colleges in this state and others in furthering the work of the
Young Men's Christian Association and this team comes to High
Point highly recommended.

GRAY

IS

A

SENIOR

Mr. C. L. Gray, musical student at
High Point college and feature singer of various entertainments in High
Point, sang at the recital of Miss
Mae Kirkman and Miss Evelyn Boyd
at Duke university on October 18.
The recital was held in the main auditorium and was attended by a large
number of the students of the university. Mr. Gray was well received and
showed a pleasing variety in his
songs. He sang eight numbers. His
rendition of "Trees," a song composed by Joyce Kilmer and which has
recently sprung into popular demand,
was especially effective.
Mr. Gray has been a student of
Professor E. M. Stimson, director of
music at High Point college, for several years ,and he has also studied
under Mr. Dan Smith, prominent
voice instructor of High Point. He is
a member of the A Capella choir of
the. college. He is in popular demand
at all entretainments given in the^
city and is tenor soloist in the choir
of the First Methodist Protestant
church.
A senior at the college, Mr. Gray
has chosen medicine for his profession. He is a major in chemistry and
has been doing observation work at
the Guilford General hospital. He
has been active in campus activities
and is popular with the student body.
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CONTRIBUTE
The keynote of the North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association convention that was held recently at Wake
Forest college centered almost entirely around one thing—freedom of the
press.
The Hi-Po is keeping abreast with
the times. This is now, more than
ever before, a student publication.
This is one of the chief reasons that
the paper has not been appearing at
regular intervals.
The administration has been very
liberal and thorough in explaining
that the publication this year is to be
left in the hands of the student body.
It is. therefore, absolutely necessary
that the student body rise to the situation and contribute to the paper.
An Open Forum will be open for
all student opinion. It is hoped that
this will prove interesting to the student body and successful as a journalistic venture. All other departments
of the publication are open to the
student body and contributions in
any line will be appreciated.
Get behind The Hi-Po. It has been
willed to you so tear down the crepe
and do your bit toward preventing
the spasmodic issuance of the past.
SOCCER
The one winning team on the campus at High Point college has been
disbanded, namely the soccer club.
For the past three years, this student organization has enjoyed phenominal success as a result of purely
student interests and efforts. Yet
they have been forced to cancel their
schedule and cease opration, not for
their own reasons but the lack of
cooperation on the campus.
Soccer at High Point college has
done much in the past years to gain
inexpensive publicity since it was a
student activity. They did this for
two years and at the beginning of
their third year, asked for some
means of enabling them to continue.
They were refused. This and other
reasons led them to give up the game
they love due to misunderstandings,
hasty and unjust decisions.
Apparently, if a sport were to be
abolished here soccer should be the
last since they have been able to
give what every loyal High Point student longs to see, a victory. It is evident that some action should be taken by the ones who were the cause
of their disbanding, to see if the
members of this organization would
reconsider and continue play this
year. With a small amount of encouragement they will. Why not attempt to have this sport continued at
old High Point?

not to be found in college, although letic Council, but soccer is an orphan
it is admitted that college students child.
are sometimes treated as such, not
As a group, we can also bring a
only at college but by the parents at charge against the administration
home.
that they have even failed to give
It is also very probable that a their moral support. Any college enlarge majority of the people who in- terprise should receive the undivided
sist upon sitting by the fireside and cooperation of the entire faculty and
attempting to dictate the business be boosted as a worthy undertaking.
policies of The Hi-Po depend, to a If the faculty were indued with the
very great extent, upon the price of higher college spirit and appreciation.
it would be evidenced by whole-hearttobacco for the necessities of life.
ad
support of the soccer team.
As a result of this howling, the
As a team representing High Point
administration is about to make an
effort to assume the financial bur- College we expect the hearty supden that has, in a large part, been port of the faculty and backing in
our worthy attempts to bring honor
carried by tobacco advertisement.
| to our college. We will continue to
They CAN NOT DO IT!
play the game for we like it, but we
To attempt to do so would only
are asking that our efforts be backarouse a great deal of dissatisfaced by the unfailing aid of the faculty
tion. The amount that would have to
and any financial aid possible. You
be forthcoming would run into imstudents have received soccer enthuportant money. It's true that The
siastically, we are asking the adminHi-Po is entitled to financial assististraiton for good wholesome cooperance from the college, although the
W. M. H.
college has, to date, been very in- ation.
definite about the amount that is due
The soccer team of High Point colthis activity. To take a larger share
lege was never given an opportunity
for this publication than that to
to play a game for the student body
which it is entitled would be very
unfair. It would only mean that some of our Alma Mater. We have had
good crowds at several games but
other activity would have to suffer.
never have we had the entire group
Perhaps it would mean the failure of
to support and enjoy a game. There
the yearbook, The Zenith.
came a request from a majority of
We only ask that this situation be the High Point college students for
handled as it deserves—broad-mind- an exhibition soccer game.
edly. Sell your tobacco and have your
The game was arranged to take
bread—allow us to sell our advertise- place Saturday, November 5, prements and have our Hi-Po. Don't try ceeding the Elon-High Point football
to cook our goose.
game. You may wonder then why
some announcement has not been
made concerning the game. The colWE AGREE
lege athletic committee was apDay students miss much of the bet- proached for
arrangements and
ter things in college life and per- politely informed the soccer squad
haps many of them do not show as that people were not disposed or willmuch school spirit as the students ing to watch the soccer team perform
who live on the campus. However the for an hour. To be specific, one inday students at High Point college dividual blocked the soccer game and
seem to possess practically as much indirectly closed all chances for you
enthusiasm as the dormitory students.
They have almost no cause to be
fond of such traditions as the bell
which calls the students to meals or
tells of a victory by some college
team, nor to feel sentimental about
such college customs as riding in the
bus, or gathering in groups at the
store or in some student's room.
While student meetings are a delightful change in routine for the campus j
students, for the day students they
may mean missing a ride home, or
the difficult problem of getting to
and from the college at night.
Considering the fact that they do
not have as many reasons as the other students to love and admire campus traditions and customs and that
it is difficult and often inconvenient
for them to take part in extra-curricular activities, is not the enthusiasm and school spirit that the day
students show especially commendable?

to see it play again. The football
game could have been deferred thirty minutes and plenty of time given, thereby, for the soccer game;
contracts have been changed before
and are not so rigid and iron-clad
that they cannot be altered gaain.
A game was scheduled with Kernersville high school Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock. About one
o'clock the college athletic association
refused to give any financial assistance or even to allow permission for
the soccer team to go to Kernersville. Our game contract was sacred
to us but we were forced to break it.
It appears as high-handed autocracy.
When the soccer team was young and
without prestige, it was satisfactory
for it to play anybody or go wherever
it could raise money enough to go.
When it held a South-Eastern championship and had extended its fame
beyond High Point college, the college authorities stepped in and forced
their authority on the soccer team.
We appreciate aid but chafe under
autocracy.
The soccer team has played gratis
for the advancement and honor of
High Point college. There was no idea
of selfishness or vain gloriousness in
it but love for our Alma Mater. A
team of power and spirit was produced and all of its accomplishments
were without faculty aid or council.
When the administration dabbled in
its affairs, the soccer team was soon
disbanded. What was wrong, the ill
cannot be purely surfeited. If you
students want the truth, an athletic
dictator is responsible for the disbanding of the soccer team. We played for the love of the game and liked soccer, but we are through with
soccer forever unless proper concessions are made. When the administration could claim a winning club with
a mite of assistance, they showed
their contempt and caused the discontinuance of soccer. The adminis-

tration sits .s a check "^^j;;- j LARGE
When"willTollege spirit" and initiative
be developed under such a system?
We refuse to be tramped on continuously and set in the cold. We
have never received the ready support of the administration and
charge them with the discontinuance
of soccer. When a student or group
of students sneers at faculty authority or in any way shows any assertive individuality, his wings are soon
cut off. The student who quasily
agrees and laughs at the proper
time, becomes the hero and the most
popular student; if you are in any
way individualistic, you are exotic
to High Point college and an alien
during your stay.
This new expression of administrative autocracy and signal lack of
COOperation puts another bad taste
in our mouths. We breathe this scathing word to let you students know
who is responsible for the disbanding of the soccer team at High Point
College.
—A STUDENT.

DONATION

BY BUSINESS

MADE

MEN'S CLUB

(Continued from Page 1)
college spirit, which heretofore, haa
been sadly lucking.
The gymnasium, when completed,
will boast a large playing floor, locker and shower rooms, and offices for
the coaches. The playing floor will be
regulation size, with plenty of room
for the spectators. The boys will not
be handicapped by low rafters. They
are to be nearly twenty feet above
the floor. The spectators will find
that they will not be crowded as they
were when they observed the games
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. Ample
room will be provided for the visiting teams, with sleeping quarters
and showers.
The gymnasium is to be brick veneered in keeping with the other
buildings on the campus.
No, No, Maudie
Home-spun things have nothing to
do with spiders' webs.

College Togs for College Budgets - are always
found at

Xeu£)Q>

OPEN FORUM

The soccer team of High Point College has met with almost phenominal
success. It is not due to luck or
chance, for much earnest effort has
been put forth. Coach Smith has given untiringly of his efforts and unsparingly of his time and has consequently produced a winning club and
the respect of his squad.
Soccer has been here only three
years, however, that is long enough to
popularize it and win the support of
the student body. It means a great
deal to have the enthusiasm and spirit of the students in any athletic contest and the soccer team is grateful
for it. But we come now to the crux
of the matter: the soccer team has
and is receiving no support from the
administration. The players who engage in this sport give felicitiously
and unrenumeratively of their time'
and ability and play for the real
sport of the game and would continue to play even if there were no
trophy to the game. We are asking
the question, Why cannot soccer receive a minor recognition on High
Point college campus?
DON'T COOK OUR GOOSE
A man who plays on any varsity
Almost any child today can tell I team should be entitled to wear an
you the old fable about the goose insignia of his Alma Mater. Letters
should be given for soccer for it has
that laid the golden egg.
There is a moral behind that fable been here long enough to become
that is universal knowledge, that is, e.stablished and popular. It is only
just consideration that a man, wTio
never destroy that which is beneficial. has played soccer as much as two
Human nature today is the same as years, be given a letter. It may be
in the olden days when this little bit truly stated that some other sports
of wisdom originated. There will al- here deserve a letter and do not reways be someone trying to kill the ceive it but that does not take the
merit from soccer.
goose.
Some people have asked who furnA movement is being made toward ishes conveyance for the soccer team
the abolishment of tobacco advertise- on trips. It is a team matter and is
# ment in The Hi-Po. The only excuse | taken care of that way.
A slight
being offered is the fact that the amount of money has been furnishpeople outside of the school, but con- ed by the athletic council but it is alnected with the conference, are ob- most a negative quantity compared
jecting on the grounds that young with that furnished by members of
students, and especially the young the soccer team. The new soccer ball
women, are being influenced toward was also bought by the team and only
the use of tobacco.
recently the college saw fit to renumThe absurdity of such an idea is erate the present owners. There is
so preposterous that it is inconceiv- no other form of athletics here which
able. Infants and babes in arms are | is not freely subsidized by the Ath-
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explain it t/ii.S W04J. ..

" Let's say you're painting clouds.

They blend and crou-blend these

You've got your primary colors here

tobaccos until they get the special

on the palette. But you haven't the

tone they want—in other words, the

cloud* until you blend certain colors

Chesterfield flavor.

into the special tone you want.

"And just as each color you use

"This is very much what happens

acts on the others to change and

in making a good cigarette. And I

enrich them, so each Chesterfield to-

gather that what Chesterfield means

bacco partakes of the fine qualities
of every other.

by Cross-Blending is what an artist
does with colors.

Their Domestic

"You 'weld' different kinds to get

and Turkish tobaccos—many varie-

a better kind. That's Cross-Blending!"

ties of each—are the primary colors.

Ch

/

Lross X>lendeJ— t/iat.s whu
19M. liocrrr & Mvru TOIACCO Co.

mats

"they're

MILDER
w/itj tkeu TASTE BETTER
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Panthers MeetElonChristiansInHome-ComingTilt At 2:30
PACK HAS EVEN CHANCE SQUADS AND PROBABLE LINE-UP OF BOTH TEAMS—TODAY'S GAME
FOR mm RBI WIN
TACTICS TAUGHT GIRLS
Team In Good Condition After
Hard Game at Erskine
Last Friday
ENTIRE TEAM CONFIDENT
At 2:30 this afternoon when the
shrill 'tweet' of the referee's whistle
splits the calm November air, eleven
purple clad Panthers from
High
Point college will rush down the field
upon eleven maroon clad Christians,
from Elon college in an effort to
chalk up their first victory of the current season before a large crowd of
alumni who have returned to their
Alma Mater for the annual HomeComing day.
This game, usually one of the
most colorful on the Panther schedule, is expected to prove very close
and spectacular. A great deal of confidence was gained by the team from
the creditable performance against
Erskine college last week.
Several men were placed on the injured list after the game of last
week, however, most of them are expected to be available for the game
this afternoon. Ritchie, scintilating
midget quarterback, received an injury in the Erskine game that might
prevent him from seeing action this
afternoon. There is a possibility that
Sherrill will direct the team from the
fullback position.
The Pack, while anxious to present
returning alumni with a victory, are
also out to avenge the 36-0 spanking
handed them last year by the Fighting Christians.
Captain Craver, playing his last
game against the Christians will
load his howling Panther Pack in
their search for revenge. Craver
played one of his best games of the
season last year against Elon and
promises another just as good.

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
6
7
The Line-Up Will Probably Be
Swart, Graham
Ends 17
Pusey, Craver
Tackles 8
C. Smith, Royal
Guard* 13
Williams
_. _
Center 19
Knopp
Quarterback 15
S. Smith, Bryant
Halfbacks 23
Sherrill
Fullback 2
11
MEMBERS OF THE SQUAD
22
Bryant
HB. 10
Craver
T. 3
Crissman
E. 4
Furr
T. 21
Garmon
_
T. 18

_.....

_....

E.
ELON COLLEGE
QB.
The I.lm-r p Will Probably Be
C.
Left End
FB. 73 Milligan
QB. 72 Waters
Left Tackle
T. 55 Cox
_
Left Guard
HB. 70 Mauldin
_ Center
E.
69
Peoples
_
Right
Guard
QB.

E.
E.
G.
HB.
FB.

68
68
50
59
G. 62
C. 66

Lindley
Brawley (c)
Walker
Newsome
Winecoff
Loftis

Right Tackle
Right End
Quarterback
Left Halfback
Right Halfback
Fullback

Substitutes

71
60
57
53
63
65
52
56
61
54
67
51
64

SMITH

Fullback
Guard
Quarterback
Center
Halfback
Tackle
Guard
Halfback
Tackle
Guard
End
Center
Halfback

SHERRILL

Dean Spessard Shines At Faculty Spends Busy Afternoon
Chasing Batted Balls Over Boylan Terrace—
Final Score Is 18-6, Students Favor.

Sophomore back who is expected to
shine in afternoon's encounter.

MORRIS ATTENDS Y.
MEETING AT DUKE U.

Yesterday afternoon before a recMaestros
ord crowd of twenty-five or thirty
2nd. Spessard, Davidson and Morstudents, the great Faculty Maestros gan each went to the plate, swung
fell before the determined onslaught a bat and sat down.
of a young but powerful Student Cub
Cubs
nine by the score of 18-6.
Strader hit. Gray, Taylor and
The game was breath-taking from Stone flied out.
start to finish. The Maestr-os used
Maestros
two pitchers in a heroic but vain ef3rd. Yow surprised himself and
fort to halt the cross-country race of everyone else by scoring.
the Cubs. The score might have been
Tubs
much larger had it not been Tf; the
So did Ward and Smith.
magnificent fielding
of Sptf'sard,
Maestros
Maestro left fielder. Spessard also did | 4th. Spessard, Davidson and Morsome fine work at bat, hitting one gan—up and down.
ball that would have been at least
Cubs
two home-runs had it not been
Most everyone scored.
straight up. Beall, Yow and YarborMaestros
ough also played well, catching at
5th. Hit ball but not hard enough.
least one ball each. Snotherly, playCubs
ing for the Maestros, was easily the
3 hits, 3 runs, 3 outs.
brightest star of the Cubs .His abilMaestros
ity to error at the proper tim« pushed
6th. Snotherly hit one (believe it
over ten runs.
or not)—no score.
Inning by inning account:
Cubs
Maestros
Gray, Taylor, Stone, Furr, Hart1st. Hinshaw flied out on first man and Ward—880 fit, dash. Gray
pitched ball. Yarborough hit a ter- won—time, 12:05.
rific single to short right field. Beck
Maestros
advanced him to second on a slow
7th. Same old story.
roller to short. Beall clouted a two
Cubs
bagger (over the backstop) ond then
The great "Stump" Thompson enflied out to second. Snotherly was tered the game—no score.
out at first.
Maestros
Cubs
8th. Hinshaw, YowK Snotherly and
Gray singled. So did Taylor, So Morgan attempted to break Gray's
did Stone. Furr hit to short and the record. 4 runs, 9 hits, 737 errors.
ball caught Stone on second. Gray
Cubs
and Taylor scored during the melee.
Hole in bats.
Hartman flied out. Ward was safe at
9th Mining
first. Smith forced Ward at second.
(To Be Continued)

(Continued from Page 1)
standing. He also spoke of the Atlanta conference that is to be held in
the near future. At this conference
both black and white delegates are
invited and the race question will be
discussed.
PANTHER "SICK LIST" LARGE
A deputation team from Carolina
will visit High Point in the near future. They will conduct chapel exerThe football squad has been cut nerve in his left arm. He does not
cises on Monday morning. In the down considerably lately, There are let this keep him out, he just goes
evening a program will be presented quite a number of invalids now that back to renew it every Saturday.
for the men.
will not see action in the game Saturday against Elon.
Too True!
Among those who are feeble are: M. P. CONFERENCE TO
Mayor (presenting a clock and a Pinkston, who was injured in the
MEET IN BURLINGTON
purse): "The contents of the purse game with P. C. His ankle was
will, in time, inevitably disappear, sprained very badly and it is still
(Continued from Page 1)
but" (laying his hand on the clock) very painful. Roynez is also on the
will
be
presented on Friday night.
"here is something that will never sick list. He has had quite a bit of
Miss
Mary
Young, dean of women, is
trouble with his hip all the season,
NEW SERVICE LAUNDRY
but he has a fresh injury now, He coaching this pagent. A group of
CRAVER AND WILLIAMS
hurt his shoulder in a recent prac- singers from the choir and several
Representatives
tice. Hirtsik is beginning to see some members of the Y. M. C. A. and
action since the Erskine game. He Y. W. C. A. will make up the cast of
PHONE 3364
was kept out with an infected knee. the pagent. The story is built around
Gaither also is on the invalid list the offering of Isaac as a sacrifice by
now. He sprained his ankle in Wed- Jacob.
The conference is usually well atnesdays scrimage, but not very seriFor Quality Shoe
, ously. He is expected to give the tended by the ministerial students of
Repairing
' Christians some trouble in the game the college who expect to get work
Saturday. Ben James who Has been in the church. Several former stuW. C. Brown Shoe Shop
a consistant invalid since the game dents and graduates of the college
with P. C. is still on the sick list and are now pastors and will represent
Work Called For and Delivered
probably will not see any more ac- their respective charges at the conPIEDMONT
ENGRAVING
(o
tion this year. He has a disolcated ference. J. Elwood Carrol, J. BraxPHONE 4313
Wi NSTON -SALEM, N.C.
collar-bone and shoulder. "Ole Lady" ton, and T. J. Whitehead, graduates
Aubert Smith and Lester Furr
Gorman has been confined to his bed of the class of '29, have secured pasRepresentatives
since Tuesday with a slight" attack torates and are reported as doing line
of the flu. He is expected to give work.
Coach Beall plenty of company when
The business of the conference will
the boys line up Saturday. Although consist of election of officers, pastors
aOCWe***************^^
it has been kept very quite, Sherrill reports, president's report, and ad*
l
has an injured knee from a punt in dresses by various dignitaries of the
I
I
the Erskine game last Saturday.
church.
:
Macon Furr also had a slight
catching of the "flew," but he has
When Peggy, returned from her
been given his discharge from trainer first day at school she was asked
FOR A REAL TREAT
Davidson and is expected to see ac- how she enjoyed it.
tion in the game Saturday.
"I liked it all right," said Peggy,
"Soldier" Lhor, all star guard from "but I didn't get any present."
MADE IN ALL FAVORITE FLAVORS
Mt. Pleasant, sustained an injury in
"Whot made you think you would
the scrimage against the high school. get a present, dear?"
i
His left eye is swollen so that he
i
"Teacher said 'Sit there for the
i
can't
see. Ingle, a flashy
second
TRY
OUR
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
i
present';
and I sat there all morning,
i
string back, seems to be in the best
and never got one."
i
condition
of
any
on
the
squad.
Last
i
i
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE SUPPLY OF
but not least is "Carrot Top" Pusey.
i
Mother: "Now, Johnny, hold the
i
In the games Pusey's red hair can
FRUITS IN SEASON
always be seen in the midst of the towel by the fire to dry."
Johnny: "Is it done when it is
toughest fray. Pusey is having considerable trouble with a
bruised brown, mother?"
> > » * *>»>>.*.«>..*_*.

Freshman fullback who might direct the Panthers against Elon.

A TIP FROM SANTA
Although some of our dear readers.may think we are a little out of
season by mentioning Christmas so
early, we are giving a little advance
information about gifts. According to
an authentic statement made by Edith
Guthrie FLASKS will be the ideal
gift when December 25th rolls along.
. . .
. , ,
m
This tip is not confined to girls alone.
r.
ii
c
.i.
.u
Boys will find that the girls willn appreciate a flask this year more than
ever before. The men, as usual, will
wear the flasks on the hip; the women will have them combined with
their purses. Alas, girls, Santa will
give no beaux this year. Most of them
are kept in reserve for much needed
improvement. Even the one upon
whom this interview was inflicted is
not confident. There was a hint, however, that she is very hopeful. Don't
be disappointed girls if Old Santa
doesn't answer your prayers. Remember this is leap year and you have
failed in your efforts.

GOOD PICTURES,
MAKE hi
SCHOOL

Girls' Physical Education
Classes Have Undergone
Popular Changes
BASKETBALL THIS WEEK
Girls' physical education classes
this year are different from those
in the past, Mrs. H. G. Strickland
is instructor and she is making much
progress with the girls.
Up to date she has been teaching
the girls marching and running tactics, and Russian dances. These are
given on cold days in the upstairs
club room of the girls dormitory.
After the regular lesson, they usually
play dodge ball, leap frog or have relay races.
On warm days the girls are usually allowed to play volley ball. One
of the teams is always Princeton
while the other is Cornell. Mrs.
Strickland always roots for Cornell.
The reasons for this is, her betterhalf once played for Cornell.
Basketball practice started this
week, but Mrs. Strickland says that
nothing much can be accomplished
without a blackboard.
For the benefit of the girls who
did not learn to turn somersaults and
to walk on their hands in childhood,
Mrs. Strickland has gotten some mats
on which the girls will practice their
hand .stands and other stunts.
The girls have made much progress since last year and they say they
are enjoying it very much since they
have gotten new gym suits and all of
them dress alike.

DOG CLIMBS TREES TO
BRING DOWN 'POSSUMS

]

Kinston, Nov. 3.—"Chuck" Reynolds' terrier-hound climbs trees to
dislodge 'possums. The terrier-hound
is half rat terrier and half backwoods
hound.
t
The- dog Jias "shinned up" trees
three times this fall to catch marsupials. Once Jt caught the 'possum
and leaped 12 feet to the ground with
it. Another time the pair fell off a
limb together. The third time the
'possum scurried down the tree ahead
of the dog and was caught by Reynolds at the bottom.
None of the trees were tall, of
course, but Reynolds believes the dog
wouldn't hesitate at climbing 20 or
30 feet. "He's crazy to get at 'possums."
The dog taught itself to climb, acI cording to the owner. Its first climb'■ ,in* ™as over fences in order t0 f°>low Reynolds when he walked from
,ms
. ,nome to
. a
. ,,
neighborhood store.—
Greensboro News.

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Fitted—Repairs

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy
Next to Post Office
HIGH POINT, N. C.

mamx«iansam««:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::maa«aaj
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High Point Steam Laundry
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
PHONE 3325

|

RAYMOND NORTIK'l'TT, Representative
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Latham
Freese
Ephland
C. Jordan .
Williams
Clayton
Auman .
Hughes
Miller
Griffin
Tuck
T. Jordan
Simpson

Students Smother Faculty In Fast Game

SHIFT MOUNTAINEER
TILT TO HIGH POINT
The game between the Panthers
and Appalachian team has been
changed to High Point instead of
Winston-Salem, which was formerly
the site of the battle, Nov. 11.
The boys from the mountains ha've
been showing their stuff by running
a close race for the Little Six Conference championship this
year.
Those boys will meet some strong
competition when they journey down
to High Point to meet the Panthers..
There will be only one game to be
played beside the game November 11.
The last game scheduled is with Lenoir-Rhyne at Hickory November 19.
This is the last game of the season
and the turkeys will be Boo-Boo-Boop
Dooping their last little Boo-BooBoop-i-Doop before he adorns some
Thanksgiving table.
Some of the boys watched the
Bears give Elon's dope bucket a few
spins last Sautrday when they handed the Christians a 12-7 licking, and
these boys will be using the old
strategy when they meet the Bears.

Graham ...
Gaither _
Hritsik
Knopp
Phillips
Pusey
Pinkston
Ronyecz
Ritchie
Stone
Swart
C. Smith
S. Smith
Sherrill
Royal
Williams

O

—>
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H. P. T. & D. Fact No. 8
We arc locally owned. The greater portion
of our income is distributed in the communities we serve. This works to the mutual advantage of this railroad and the communities
served, and enables us to render the best of
service and merit your patronage.

^ Blue Bird Ice Cream ^

I

High Point, Thomasville &
Denton Railroad
'Nothing But Senice To Sell"
ft

Ptkgt Four

The Exchange Desk

THE

Today's Fashion

-By VEBA WINSTON
In the exchange editor's mail:
The Collegiate—Atlantic Christian
College.
The Carolinian—Woman's College
of the University.
The Ytllow Jacket—Waynesburg
College, Penn.
The Rambler— Charlotte High.
The Rainboiv—Tech High, Atlanta.
Queen's Blues—Queens-Chicora.
The Lenoir Rhynean — Lenoir Rhyne.
The Chronicle— Duke.
Purple and Gray—College of Saint
Paul, Minn.
The Guilfordian—Guilford.
Rutherford Rectangle—Rutherford.
» * •
The exchange mail comes from a
box labelled x, y, z—the very least
thing of importance to the fellows
who rate those perfumed letters in
purple envelopes so highly. But the
exchanges are, in reality, like lettrs. They are friendly greetings from
other colleges. And they produce the
same effects that letters produce.
Some of them are as spicy, and
newsy, and animating as an epistle
from a best friend with a sense of
humor and vivid expression. There
are others that leave one chill. They
New Velvet Weevet
are as colorless and monotonous as
LOTS of new weaves in vabusiness correspondence or a farm
rious fabric*. Velvet goes on
bulletin. Perhaps some of our conand on and hat several new
temporaries would profit by a self- weave* to show. Not content with
ita important position in the mode.
examination. Those college letters are and fashion'* acceptance of the
usually taken as excellent mirrors for •Uple weave* such a* chiffon velvet
reflecting school spirit and accomp- ana Lyons, clever designer* have
experimented and produced several
lishments!
moat attractive novelties. Th«s*
» • •
been made up into lovely clothes
And you say editorials lead to ready for the social season that is
now upon us, as everything
naught? A thousand congratulations •ven
seems to be starting up this year
to the editor of the Lenoir-Hhynean sooner than i* usually the case.
In today's sketch we show a dewho has just completed a successful
lightful evening wrap made of one
campaign for the revision of social •/the new velvets. It is a product
rules and the granting of more priv- of the French mills and look* exactly like ermine. It is most striking
ileges.
in this model by reason of the con• • *
trast provided by the black Persian
"Watch the birdie" and "don't lamb trimming. The draped, cowlbreak the camera" are old phrases like collar of Persian lamb buttons
back. The bottom of the sleeve
popular with the girls at the Wo- in
which is of the fur is very tight in
man's College of U. N. C. who looked
marked contrast to the fulness
their comeliest for the photographer above the elbow. This type of sleeve
is attracting quite some attention
last week.
and is very, very new.
• • •
The exchange students of
New
BANGO
Jersey Teachers' College returned
recently. John Krchhof was "intenseHave you tried bangoing? That
ly in procedure of the lectures" at
the University of Geisson, Germany. new entertaining, healthful, fasci"The professor comes into a lecture nating pastime of the rich and poor,
room, crowded with impatiently wait- black and white, child 9nd ?.dult" If
ing students. No one interrupts Ihe you have and have been successful in
professor; when the students dis- learning this art of arts, you know
agree, they shuffle their feet. If the joy of attaining your purpose
they agree, there is great applause." and ambition, of climbing to the dizzy
heights of fame and renown.
— The Carolinian.
• • •
But if your attempts have not
"Freedom from Censorship!" is proved successful, lift your head
the hue and cry of the college editors from the depths of shame and reand delegates to the North Carolina morse Courage, brother! Always reCollegiate Press Association at Wake member that there is a money-back
Forest last week. Complete freedom guarantee if you do not learn to banto the student writers and salaries go within thirty years.
for editors were the issues voted and
But, you, who have not tried, perpassd upon.
sonaly we do not see how you have
• * *
kept from yourself this new, won"Tonight," announced the leader derful entertainment for such a
of our Fellowship, "Mr. Waters will length of time. We do not see how
read a paper on 'the devil.' Please be you can rob yourself of such thrilling,
prompt in attendance for Brother envigorating exercise.
Waters has spent much time on this
Ladies and gentlemen, think of it!
paper and is full of the subject."—
Buy now! Opportunity knocks but
The Collegiate.
once, you know. Only ten cents, one
• • •
dime, the tenth of a dollar!
Wondering: "I don't see how the
football players ever get clean."
The French Line is said to be conWandering: "Silly! What do you
structing the world's largest ocean
think the scrub teams are for "—
liner. It is the St. Nazaire, which will
Ibid.
be over 1,025 feet long and weigh 63,000 tons.
Marshall College is the scene of
battle between the president
and
vice-president of the student government. While the presidnt was away
FOR QUALITY
with the football team, the vicepresident called a meeting. With a
MERCHANDISE
quorum, he changed all the student
officer appointments by the presiSEE
dent.
* • •
One of the Duke students possesses
a notebook apparently just released
from the hospital-being bound up in
110 East Washington Street
adhesive and painted with mecurochrome. The reason, according to the
Campus Columnist, is that the fair
lady of last spring no longer rules
the student's heart.
NELL 0'NEIL
* • «
106 S. Main St.
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt
thrilled the boys of Tech High School,
Atlanta, where he reviewed a parade
of cadets.—Richard Halliburton, cosmopolitan author, spoke recently at
W. C. of U. N. C—Sherwood Eddy,
noted author and missionary, will
speak at A. C. C—Doris Kenyon •
artist of the musical stage is to ap-:
pear at coming concerts at Duke
* ' *
Purloined philosophy: "The ability,
to laugh at oneself is a saving grace
which at times becomes a positive'
genius. Self-ridicule acts as a consolation. It is a philosophic touchstone by which to test one's own de-1
velopment. 'Laugh it off may hardly
be elegant, but it is true. Laughter
is a powerful weapon against worry."

OF FREEDOM
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THRU THE KEYHOLE

With Apofogies to Francis Bacon
"That all men are created free and
equal," was the theme of a famous
address delivered years ago at the
Gettysburg
battlefield.
Liberty,
Equality and Freedom are advanced
as the motto of these great United
States of America since the days of
the great revolution. Theoretically
we have but in reality we do not.
Some scores of years ago our forefathers were down-trodden, oppressed until a great leader arose—had
the fortitude to stand up and lead
I these gallant people into fight in
order that they might enjoy the
fruits of freedom and that we, their
descendents, might too have the advantages of this Uptoian realm. Despite the fact they laid down their
lives, their plan has seemingly gone
Davidson and ('raver belong to the
I amiss because we, their descendents, Scotland Yard. They maintain an inI are not able to enjoy the rights of telligence department.
I free press, free religious activities
On account of Joe's being flatfootj and freedom of speech. We are push- ed and low on the ground he is able
|ed coweringly into a corner in any to give a reporter the "Low Down."
instance we attempt to profit by
Manager Pickett wishes to contrathese three GREAT words, liberty, dict his statement in last week's Hiequality and freedom. They are Po concerning tiddleywinks. Since he,
meaninglgy for us.
Agnew, plays bango while the team
Francis Bacon once said,'"pros- plays soccer, he thinks hopes are
perity doth discover vice, adversity
doth best discover virtue—the vir- more as babes in the cradle unable to
tue of adversity is fortitude, which walk, we are treated as creatures unin morals is the more heroical vir- able to think, unable to talk, and as
tue." It is true that in the days of though we had not the slightest "inkthe great war for independence ad- ling of the prevailing idea of deversity to the existing evils did dis- cency. We have nothing but rules.
cover virture, and fortitude was nec- Yet we are told that liberty, equality
[essary that these same evils might and freedom exist.
j be remedied. Yet the men who were
Of a certainty we enjoy nationalj imbued with this virture have appar- istic freedom, but daily we become
ently passed from us. We cannot the underdogs, because we cannot
1 speak for fear that some dynastic*] stand up for our rights, because of
j influence may take offense. The im- the fear of the existing dictatorship
mortal Thomas Jefferson had an ex- of our superiors.
cellent idea when he said; ;"If I
0' for a man to appear as in the
: were to choose between free govern- days of yore to lead us from the iron
ment and free press. I should chose hand in order that we might have
free press." By our constitutional the freedom of speech, press and rerights we have both but in our daily I ligion. In order that we might be able
life we are allowed none. Our press to stand on our own feet, show the
is censored, our governing is done by world the stuff in us as our heroic
someone else, our worship of the Al- forefathers did and intended us to
mighty is dictated. We are treated do!
—A STUDENT.

more promising. MacCachern's join- babbling brook. You may paint „
ing the squad is not as great draw- and send it to us if you like. Virgi "!
back as it was first feared. "No one Massey is seated on an
can beat us," asserted Mr. Pickett, toadstool mournfully sighingovergrown
"Watcl,n
"therefore we do not lose."
ing my dreams go by."
According to one of our local
If you are reading this at night to
prophets Andy Gump will be elected to bed. Sleep will ffo you more good.
this fall providing the sting of the
Our dean of women is as Young u
, bee does not incapacitate him.
she feels.
Well, well, well, are you surprised
Claude Smith had running water in
to hear of Mary Lewis Skeen's sing- his room at Wofford.
ng "Is I in love, I is'.'"
,
We just overheard Miss Dawson
Absent minded professor no. 86439 somewhere near Dr. Bowen's office
wound up his cat and put out the singing "When someone gets what
clock.
I've got in my heart, It's gonna be
If you don't like the articles in the you, it's gonna be you."
Hi-Po write some you do like.
Those long conversations on the
Mr. Gunn is really too handsome telephone at the boy's dorm, get on
to be married.
my nerves.
The bookstore has no loose crackWoman's Hall could be a worse
ers.
place than it is. Just think, it could
Annie Laurie Moss has pretty eyes. have two deans.
The compliment is paid for, you're
Prosperity is just around the cornwelcome.
er.
Nathaniel Ward said, "I honor the
Did you know that we have two
girl who can honor herself?"
weekly publications on the campus.
According to our recent studies in We have—the Hi-Po and Dean SpesAmerican Literature our ancestors sard's table assignment.
either had worse nightmares or the
If there is a bigger bag of wind
same old sugar loaf we have today. on the campus than Hugh MacCachOur next scene, ladies and gentle- ern we have npt seen it.
men, takes place in the middle of the
Mildred Russell and Mary Lewis
Sahara desert, just beyond Boylin Skeen spent last week-end at Lawnterrace. Jessie Smith is seated under dale.
the burdened boughs of a sour apple
One of the girls said as she walktree. To the sweet perfume of over ed down the corridor "I've heard that
ripe Jinison weeds she soflly sobs "I one before."
Must Have That Man."
The next guy that wakes up ProKeep all your wooden nickels to fessor Allred's Spanish class gets ten
yourself.
^
demerits.
Madelyn Packer had a big rush the
Vera Smith blushes when she
other week. She has been playing the steps on the scales, so does Edith
game magniliciently. Have you notic- Guthrie.
ed her Fielding?
You would look blue too if you had
I'll agree with you, we haven't said had as many disappointments as
anything worthwhile.
Virginia Grant has had.
Goat Bryant is married.
Harold Bivins likes to talk, his favDon't act interested on class; pro- orite subject is Harold Bivins. Josie
fessors don't like to be deceived.
McNeil has the same weakness.
Now draw a mental picture of a
—Jupiter Waldo Simmon*.

TRY OUR REGULAR 30c DINNER

QUEEN

ANN

CAFE

Open—5 A. M. 'Til 1 A. M.
211 East Commerce Street

"Nature in the Raw"—
as portrayed by the
greatanimal artist, Paul
Bransom . . . inspired
by the savage ferocity of
the striped tiger, known
throughout the world at
the terror of the jungle.
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"-and
taw tobaccos have no
place in cigarette*.

S. R0BIN0WITZ

Seventy per cent of all the wine imported into England comes from its
possessions.

PRICED TO FIT THE
STUDENT'S BUDGET

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
-that's why they're so mild

Oopr. I HI.
TV Amnlriti
IVibMooCo.

AJ^E buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words—"It's toasted."
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

It's toasted"

That package of mild Luckies

